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Plans Being Readied
Per Participation in DENVER
Clothing Collection

CATHOUC

REGISTER

Donation Conies From
El Pomar Foiindation
COLLEGE Through Mrs. Penrose

Loretto Heights college, Den
ver, opened this week •with a
record enrollment o f both resident
and day students. Doubling the
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We 1943-1944 enrollment, resident
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller students number 149, according
to the official registration figures.
Services, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
Thirteen states are represented on
the roster, as well as Cuba, Mex
Mrs. Spencer Penrose, widow of Spencer Penrose, Colo
Detailed plans for Colorado Catholics’ participation in VOL. X X X X . No. 3. DENVER, COLO., TH UR SD AY, SEPT, 1 4, 1 94 4. $1 PER YEAR ico, and the Dominion o f Canada.
The official count of resident rado Springs philanthropist, representing the E l' Pomar
the emergency collection of clothing for Europe are being
and day studento totaled 236. Of
prepared by the Rev. Elmer J. Kolka, appointed as arch
this number, 130 are freshmen, foundation, has given $25,000 to the Corpus Christ school
diocesan director of the drive by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
the largest freshman class ever of Colorado Springs, it was announced by the Rev. Anthony
enrolled in the college.
Every G. Elzi, pastor. This initial sum is to be used toward the
Father Kolka also has been in touch with Bishop Joseph C.
possible living accommodation has erecting of a new parochial grade school, which will be
Willging of Pueblo concerning the campaign.
been utilized in making room for
As announced in a letter from Archbishop Vehr, the
the great increase in resident built at an estimated cost of $55,000. The new school,
providing for an enrollment of more than 200 children,
collection opens Sept. 24 for one week.' Catholics all over
students.
The Latin American students will include, in addition to class
the nation are taking part in this
+
arrived at the college last Sunday,
work o f charity. With the rapid
(By T. Sgt. J o h n F. C o n n o r s )
W ill Become
Field this week much impressed by the grandeur rooms, a hall for social activities
advance of the Allied armies and
An amazing story of a boy bed
with recreation facilities. It is to
^
l
.
John
W.
Sul
and beauty of the campus and
the consequent opening up of libe ridden for 10 years and his IrishCharity Nun
Their names be constructed o f brick to har
rated territories, a gigantic task Catholic father, who would not livan was awarded ihe Legion o f Merit for his work in building arma college buildings.
ment
“
bread-boards,”
“
mock-ups,”
and
“
jigs”
that
have
not
only
are Senorita Franco Martinez and monize with other buildings in
of caring for the needy persons in take no for an answer. Was cli
districts formerly occupied by the maxed on Lowry Field last week, revolutionized teaching in the school bur made the task o f tlje aver Senorita Delia Rodriguez from the adjacent block, which include
Nazis faces the United Nations. when S. Sgt. John W. Sullivan, a age student a hundred times easier. Pinning the Legion o f Merit on Cuba, and Senorita Alicia Con- the Penrose pavilion and Glockner
The work is being carried on by member of the armament school, Sgt. Sullivan is Col. Raymond P, Todd,, the commanding officer of treros from Mexico City. The hospital. Plans are being formu
the. United Nations Relief and Re was awarded the army’s third Lowry Field.— (Official photo U. S. AAF— by AAF Training Command) Canadian student is Miss Eliza lated whereby parishioners and
beth MacDonald of Montreal.
friends can contribute to the
habilitation Administration, under highest decoration, the Legion of
The students in the states com building fund, thus insuring that
the direction o f Herbert H. Leh Merit.
i 'i ' \ ^ 4 , -tj
ing from the greatest distances work will begin as soon as mate
man, former Governor o f New
Officially, Sgt. Sullivan’s cita
are Miss Helen De Latuer o f Seat rials are available. The school will
York.
tion reads:
“ For exceptionally
tle, Wash., and M iss' Mary Lois be the first building erected in an
With the approach o f winter, meritorious conduct in the per
Coquillard o f South Bend, Ind.
expansion program in Corpus
the need for clothing for the war- formance o f outstanding services
The Catholic Parent-Teacher stricken civilians o f Europe pre
(jlasses began Wednesday. Sev Christi parish. As there is no
league will begin its 1944-46 ac sents an acute problem. Many from May to July, 1943. The
enty-nine courses are being of separate rectory at the present
tivities with a day o f instruction have been stripped of possessions. airplane armorers’ s c h o o l at
fered by the college in the first time, one will be built. 'The parish
in the Lincoln room o f the Even if they had money to spend Lowry Field was faced with a
semester. They cover a •wide va likewise plans to acquire addi
Shirley-Savoy h o t e l , Denver, — ^which most do not— they would shortage of instructors and in
riety o f subjects in more than 20 tional lots for playground facili
structional
equipment.
To
meet
fields, including art, biology, ties.
Thursday morning. Sept. 21, at be luiable to buy their needs in
9:30 o’ clock, it was announced the. already distressed clothing the situation, S ^ . Sullivan, in ad
chemistry,
education,
English,
Corpus Christi, the newest par
French, history, home economics, ish in Colorado Springs, was
this week by the Rev. Hubert markets. 'The charity o f Ameri dition to his duties as an instruc
tor,
with
initiative
and
unusual
journalism, litin , mathematics,
Newell, archdiocesan superintend cans is ' all that stands between
founded in 1916 by the late Rev,
music, philosophy, physics, physi
ent o f schools. Mrs. T. J. Mor them and bitter suffering this ability devised and installed lab
oratory
and
classroom
equipment
cal education, religion, secretarial Felix Abel, who remained as pas
rissey, president o f the CPTL, wiU winter. Because shipment must
tor until ill health forced his re
••^studies, sociology, Spanish, and
preside. Father Newell will ex be made very soon, the collection that provided a new and effective
tirement in 1941. He was suc
speech.
plain the plans and purposes o f a will attempt to reach its goal of type o f training, affording a prac
tical
rather
than
a
theoretical
There were few faculty changes ceeded by the Rev, Anthony G.
school o f instruction.
15 million pounds of clothing, the method o f instruction. . . . S ^ .
made this year. The new mem Elzi, formerly of Annunciation
Chairmen of the sectional meet minimum needed, in just one Sullivan’s efforts have resulted in
bers are Sister Mary Xavier in the parish, Denver. Under the direc
ings will be as follows: Outline of week.
a noticeable improvement in the
business department and Miss tion of Father Elzi, the parish
duties o f officers, Mrs. Paul
Father Kolka will get in touch practical knowledge o f electricity
Frances Rila McCormack, daugh
Martha Dee Wallace in the home debt o f $12,600 as o f August,
Kueser, Cathedral; membership with pastors about the method of gained by the students.”
1941, was completely paid o ff by
economics department.
ter
o f Mrs. Mary McCormack and
and h o s p i t a l i t y , Mrs. Geo. collecting, sorting, and shipping
February, 1944. In 1921, the
Unofficially and ^ it e frankly
Schwartz, St. Philomena’s; pub the clothing, and the full plans
the late John McCormack o f the
School
Sisters
of
St.
Francis
came
licity, Mrs. John R, Nalty, Loyola; will also be announced next week Sgt. Sullivan will tell you that his
from Milwaukee, Wise., to open .4nnunciation parish, Denver, left
program, Mrs. M. E. Cooke, St. in the Denver Catholic Register. father, James J. Sullivan of Nau
the second o f the city’s two Cath Aug. 29 to enter the novitiate o f
gatuck.
Conn.,
is
responsible
for
Catherine’s; ways and means, Mrs. All types o f useful wearable gar
olic schools. An old railroad board the Sisters o f Charity o f Leaven
H. F. Brorame, St. Mary’s acad ments are needed. Outerwear his success today. Born 23 years
ing house was procured for their
ago, the sergeant contracted in
emy; room representatives, Mrs. should be cleaned
convent. This building they still worth. Miss McCormack waa grad
(not dry
H. F. Thompson, St. Louis’, Engle cleaned). Undergarments and all fantile paralysis about a year
occupy. Under t h e i r capable uated from Annunciation high
wood; war activities, Mrs. W. J. types o f cotton garments should be after birth. It was so severe that
management the enrollment grew school in 1942 with the highest
doctors
held
out
little
hope
to
his
Ducey,. St. John’s. AU PTA presi washed before being contributed.
so much that a two-room school average in the class and was
dents are expected to attend, to In addition to wearing apparel, father.
no longer was adequate. In 1925, awarded a scholarship to the St.
“ But dad’s just one o f those
gether with their officers, room blankets, s h e e t s , pillowcases,
the present two-«room school ivas Mary college, Leavenworth, Kans.,
representatives, and chairmen o f quilts, and other bedding are Irishmen who doesn’t take no for
which she attended for one year.
an answer,” the sergeant says.
“ The most outstanding action in built to provide additional facili She was then employed in the o f
standing committees.
needed, but shoes are not to be
ties. During the past few years
And the older Sullivan’s forti
the
cause
o
f
religions
education
in
fice o f the Public Administrator
The general theme o f the Cath collected. The goal is at least tude and persistence paid o ff. The
this locality has oeen made by the even these added classrooms o f the City and County o f Denver.
olic Parent-Teacher league this one garment from every parishio bedridden boy was taicen from one
were
unable
to
accommodate
all
Irondale parents,’.’ averred the
For the past six months she had
year is: “ America’s Future in ner.
doctor to another for more than
Rev. John S. Giambastiani, O.S.M., those wishing to attend the school been employed in the property ofWar and Peace Is Dependent
Clothing is to be sorted into eight years, until he was able to
^ tor
o f Assumption parish. The present record enrollment o f Sice o f the Rocky Mountain arse*
Upon the Christian Home and seven types: 1, outercoats o f all walk •with crutches, and today he is
125 children clearly indicates the
^elby.
Family.” The monthly program is kinds; 2, men and boys’ woolen as normal and healthy as any other.
urgent need of a new school. nal.
Thirty
children
of
all
ages
are
as follows:
goods; 3, men 'and boys’ cottons
Taught With Toy*
being_ brought by truck every Realizing this grave situation,
September: “ The Place o f the and rayons; 4, women and girls’
When the younger Sullivan was
morning to the Assumption school, Mrs. Penrose, who is always eager
Parent-Teacher Association in the woolen goods; 5, women and girls’ hospitalized, his father. brought
and returned to their homes in to promote Catholic education,
Catholic School.”
cottons and rayons; 6, infants’ him toys to occupy his idle hours,
Irondale in the evening in the same made her generous offer.
October: “ M a in ta in in g the garments of all kinds; and 7, bed But they were not the ordinary
Mrs. Penrose is well known for
manner.
ding. Packing and shipping direc variety o f child plaything. Rather
Health o f the Child.”
her many charitable activities in
The
staunchly
Catholic
parents
November: “ Recreational Needs tions will be announced by the pas they were mechanical toys that
The Rt. Rev. Hugh L. McMen
o f these children determined that the Pike’s Peak region. Through
tors, and later in the Register.
for Youth.”
John W. could'tinker with hours
their children shall n o t - b e - d e  the El Pomar foundation she made amin, rector of the Denver Cathe
December: -The Bases for
Father Kolka returned Wednes on end. Once he had figured out
prived o f relimous training, and, possible the erection o f the beau dral, is convalescinjg in the Cathe
Christian Peace.”
day from Chicago, where a reg the workings of one, his father
willing to make any sacrifice to tiful Pauline chapel and rectory dral rectory after a recent illness.
January: “ The Needs o f Re ional meeting o f diocesan directors brought him another, this one a
procure it for them, held con at Broadmoor. In 1941 the $350,- He returned home from the hospi
turning Service Men.”
o f the collection was held. About little more co;p4 )licated. Every
Participation in^a successful air late, the 29th. It was the 28th in ferences every evening o f the 000 Penrose pavilion for the tal Saturday, Sept. 9, two days be
February: “ Good Literature 35 directors attended.
Arch evening the father sat by the boy’s raid on Japanese steel works in the States, but the 29th here.
week immediately preceding the treatment o f cancer was given to fore his birthday. Many of Monsi
for the Home.”
bishop Samuel A. Stritch of Chi bed, teaching his son odds and
Glockner hospital by the founda gnor McMenamin's friends among
opening o f school to devise
The
mission
was
pretty
long
and
March: “ Catholic Educational cago presided and the Rt. Rev, ends about electricity, until elec Manchuria was described in a let tiresome, but I am surely glad
means o f transporting the children tion. In 1942 another gift of the clergy and laity called on him
Projects and Demonstrations.”
Patrick O’Boyle o f New York, ex trons and protops became second ter from Lt. Charles Thornsberry was on it. Those few minutes over the five-mile distance to the $150,000 was presented- to St. on Monday to express their xonApril: “ Inter-American Rela ecutive director of the War Relief nature to John.,
to his parents, Mr« and Mrs. C. W. the target were the most thrilling school. This proved a bigger ob Mary’s parish for a new high gratulations. He was born Sept.
tions.”
Services of the NCWC, which is
Once able to get out of bed, Thornsberry, 4421 Beach court, moments o f my life. We flew the stacle than at first anticipated. school, to be built after the war. 11, 1871.
May: Installation o f new o f in charge o f Catholic paiticipa- though still on crutches, John
clock around; you can imagine how Most o f the parents, farmers,
ficers and review o f the year.
tion in the collection, spoke.
could not get out and play base Denver. Word has been received it feels to sit on a hard jungle kit found it either impossible to take
ball or football with the rest of that the officer, pilot of a B-29 that long.
the children or were unwilling to
the kids, and so his dad took him Superfortress, has been missing in
assume responsibility for so many
On the way to the target the little ones for nine months.
to work with him at the power action over China since Aug. 20.
mission was pretty uneventful,* be
plant, showing him how the trans
One o f the parents, J, Rigge, at
formers operated and letting him Lt. Thornsberry, who was sta- cause we did not see any ships a sacrifice to himself, gave the use
or
anything
until
shortly
before
see the huge turbiries o f an elec
we got to the target. We did not o f his truck temporarily to A.
trical plant. When the circus
think we were going to be able to Weigel, and each family pledged to
came to town, the father was not
see
it, because we were flying on pay $2 a week to defray the ex
A reading of the foregoing para
(By Sgt. C h a r l e s L e h m a n )
content to show John a menagerie
top
of clouds a good bit of the penses. This will cost the small
■Twins are a problem to Warrant graphs might give the impression
of lions and tigers, but took him
way; but it cleared up just be community from $20 to $25 a week Officer Godfrey R. Bartolomei, 28- that twins are Warrant Of
The deaths of three more Cath and Rita, both of Denver. A Me (Turn to Page 6 — C olum n i )
fore we got to the target, about for transportation alone. 'The par year-old assistant command classi ficer Bartolomei’s sole problem.
olic service men from the Denver morial Requiem Mass was offered
ents have promised the driver
45'^minutes out.
that they -will take up a free-will fication officer in Denver head His job is much bigger than that.
area were reported this week. Monday at 9 o’ clock in St Mary
We had a good bomb run on the offering and present it to him for quarters of the Army Air Forces
Magdalene’s church.
Since last October this former
W’ord was also received concern
target, and the sight was one I will the first p a r e n t on a new truck. Western Technical Training Com buck private has traveled by plane
ing a number o f other Catholics, Pfc. Milford M. Douthit
never forget. There were flames
and train to Western Technical
Representing the group, Mr. mand.
A 19-year-old veteran o f Pearl
including one missing in action
shooting, up in the air and smoke Wade and Mr. Girardi, most ac
Not his twins—he is married and Training Command stations from
and several decorated for heroism. Harbor and Tarawa, Marine Pfc.
was billowing up to about 12,000 tive in this project, formally ex childless—‘but the twins who have the Mississippi to the Pacific.
Milford M. Douthit, died o f
Chaplain C l e t u s H. F o l t z ,
Stories about the men follow:
feet.. We saw a few bursts o f flak pressed thanks to Father John and been inducted into the basic train
As officer in charge o f the
wounds received when he took C.PP
of Cincinnati, 0., now
in front of us and we could see the sisters for the interest that ing centers supervised by the WTTC’s classification and assign
Pfc. Quintin L. Bursting part in the first landing on serving as a navy chaplain sta
fighters off to our right down be they had taken in their children. Western Technical Training Com ment audit team, he and six en
The news that Pfc. Quintin L. Saipan, June 15, his parents, Mr. tioned on Treasure island, Calif.,
low, climbing up. We dropped our
“ This should certainly serve as mand. War department policy has listed men have covered about
Hursting, 21, was killed Aug. 27 and Mrs. Milton M. Douthit, Sr., is visiting in Denver on a leave
bombs and turned around on a constant rebuke to those Cath always been to keep twin brothers 20,000 miles, interviewed more
in the European area held an members of the Cathedral parish, before being assigned to overseas
course for home.
olics who must seek for some ex together in service, and often this than 15,000 men, and studied the
added shock for his parents, Mr. Denver, were informed.
duty. Chaplain Foltz is the brother
About that time fighters started cuse to send their children to pub poses a problem for training com assignments of more than 200,000
After graduation from Morey of Sister Mary Sylvia of Arch
and Mr.s. L. H. Hursting, 10576
(Turn to P a ges — Colum n 5)
lic schools,” said Father John.
mand classification officers who officers and enlisted men.
W. 32nd avenue, Edgewater, in (Turn to Page i — C olum n 5)
bishop Vehr’s residence.
test recruits for technical schools.
The classification section’s job,
“ I remember one time,” Mr. Bar as he sees it, is to ascertain that
tolomei said, “ when we were mak men are doing the job for which
ing an assignment and classifica they are best suited by civilian
tion check at one of our fields, and experience and military needs.
ran across a private stationed The problem o f malassignment
Lt. Charles Thornsberry
there. He said his twin brother has lessened considerably owing to
was at another field, and they were a close check made by Mr. Bar
tioned in India, is a graduate o f
anxious to be together. We checked tolomei’s team, and, when com
Regis high school. The letter, in
their
MOS (military occupational plaints by G.I.’s flicker in, these
Mrs.
Margaret
Gronninger,
di
school and in classes,in dramatics
part, follows:
investigated.
If
circum
A prominent Austrian priest bara province, and last March gave
rector o f Vail Community center, and puppetry. The new director specialty) and found they had been are
Aug.
1,
1944.
who edited . a powerful Catholic tangible proof of his love and ad Dear Mom and Dad:
Denver,, since Ajiril, 1941, left of the Vail center is James P. earmarked for different jobs and stances show that a soldier’s back
different schools. When we brought ground and ability are not being
Sept. 1 for Pueblo to take up her
weekly in Vienna before the war miration for AmericJ and its free
It has been some time since I new duties as director o f the McNeive o f New York.
dom by becoming a citizen of the
the boys together, we then discov utilized fully to help win the war,
was a visitor in the Register office United States.
have •written but we have been youth center of the Pueblo Recre
ered that one of the twins was not a reclassification is recommended
Wednesday afternoon. The Rev.
qualified for a school we were at the soldier’s base or station. In
As early as 1930, before Hitler pretty busy lately, as I guess you ation commission. She was state
many instances men have been
about to start the other lad in.
Cyril Johann Fischer, O.F.M., who came to power. Father Cyril began have noticed in the papers.
supervisor o f social recreation
I finally made this last combat with the Adult Education division
placed in specialized jobs com“
We
had
to
give
them
new
me
to
receive
threatening
letters
from
was forced to flee from his na
mission and it was really a good
chanical aptitude tests, and hap (T u m toP a geS — C olum n 5)
inter-racial work before com
tive Austria in 1938 when the Nazi leaders. Undeterred, he con one. I just got back from our for on
pily both proved eligible for a
ing to Vail center.
tinued
his
opposition
and
from
bis
Nazis completed their anschluss of
third school—and so there they
post as editor o f a large weekly ward base in China, where we had
Her
work
on
folklore
gave
her
that Catholic country, was most
been for almost a week. I was hop
went—with our blessings.”
interested in viewing the large paper fought the insidious in ing we would make that mission much favorable publicity in con
vader. It was not long before
Featured in ‘Yenk’
nection with the festival in the
modern plant<of Denver’s Catholic
on
my
birthday,
but
was
just
a
day
Munich’s propaganda radio station
This policy on twins, incidentally,
City auditorium. Her manuals on
newspaper, as compared with his
began violent speeches against him,
“ International F o l k
Culture”
found a happy ending in the case
own plant in Vienlia. There he
and openly threatened to kill him.
"Play School for the Development
of a pair of privates who “ matric
was the editor of the Catholic Life,
Col. Benjamin J. Tarskey, a na
Ex-Soldiers
Enroll
of the Pre-School Child” and
ulated” in Lowry Field last year.
On March 12, 1938, he received
organ o f the strong Catholic A c
tive
o f Chicago, who entered the
For
Regis
Courses
“
Puppetry”
were
usOd
as
hand
The Klaputs went through arma
tion movement in Austria, with a a letter from his provincial in
Pfc. Quintin L..Hariting
army as a chaplain in August,
books for leaders.
ment
school
together,
left
Denver
50,000 circulation.
Innsbruck warning him that he
Mrs. Gronninger attended St.
for gunnery school, and recently 1918, will retire in November
that they had just received a let
Registration in Regis college,
The Franciscan priest, who fear must flee for his life. He was
Francis de Salex school and Mt.
were featured in a picture spread after 26 years o f service in the
ter from their son dated Aug. 26,
Denver,
reached
44
this
week,
lessly opposed the Nazis from as forced to bum many o f his most
St. Gertrude’s at Boulder •with
in YanJc, the army weekly, which chaplain corps. A priest o f the
the day before his death.
early as 1932, has been spending important documents and make about the same as last year. O f summer sessions at the Colorado
told of their exploits as staff ser Archdiocese o f Chicago, Col.
Pfc. Hursting was graduated several weeks in Colorado Springs arrangements to leave Vienna.
geant aerial grunners with an air Tarskey has served in many army
from Holy Family high school. He recuperating from a serious opera That same evening, dressed as a ficials report that a number of university and in Greeley. She
force in England. Assigned to the posts in this country and in the
attended Regis college for one tion in St. Francis’ sanitarium. His civilian, he boarded a train for ex-service men are taking ad has two daughters, Mrs. John A.
same squadron, the Klaputs devi Philippines and the Panama Canal
vantage of the institution’s of- Trenkle of Denver, and Mrs. Ray
year, and Marquette university recent illness has prevented him Hungary.
Though many Nazi
ated from their "staying together” zone. For eight years, he was
for the same length o f time. Bom from working on several important officers were on the same train fer to enroll them pending the mond Hensel o f Walla Walla,
career in only one respect—^their stationed in the office o f the
in McFadden, Wyo., he had lived political studies that he has under he was unmolested. On that day completion of arrangement* Wash.
Attendance in the Vail center
commanding officer refused to let Chief o f Chaplains ii* Washington,
with his family in Denver 17 taken in the past few years. He the Nazi troops poured into the fer their training a* provided
them go on missions as j^nners in p. C. He w s chaplaiit' o f Fitzyears. Besides his parents, his has been living •with the Fran Austrian capital, where they have for in a recent Congressional showed a steady increase in all
classes under her direction with
act.
the same Flying Fortress, and so simons hospital, near Denver, for
survivors are two sisters, Naoma ciscan Fathers of the Santa Bar (Turn to Page S — Colum n
much development in the pre
Mr*. Margaret Groaniagor
they take o ff in different planes.
a period after the first World war.
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junior high school, Pfc. Douthit,
then but 16 H years old. enlisted
July 31, 1941. Besides taking part
in the Tarawa 'and Saipan bat-
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Headlining the program for the
annual two-day institute to be
sponsored by the Denver Parish
Sodality union Sept 17 and 18 will
be the forums to be directed by
Miss Dorothy J. Willmann, na
tional secretary of parish sodali
ties.
Miss Willmann will arrive in
Denver Saturday to meet with so
dality leaders preliminary to the
opening of the institute, with regis
tration Sunday at 2 p.m. in Oscar
Malo hall. The Kev. Francis
Kappes, moderator of the Cathedral
sodality, will offer the prayer that
will begin the rally at 2:30. Greet-

entrees....................... .............. .......... .................. ...

221 Broadway

KEystone

Deaths of 3 More Catholic
Service Men Are Reported

STEWED CHICKEN, CHOPPED STEAK OR ROAST PORK
Inelading aoup or cocktail, vefcubte, potatoes,
salad, dessert and drink. Choice of six other

A
^

Telephone,

National Sodality Leader
To Direct Denver Institute

Special SUNDAY DINNER
400
BEATS
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Denver

—
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ingi to the delegates will be pre
sented by the Rev, Hubert Newell,
moderator of the Archdiocesan
Parish Sodality union, and Miss
Rose Liuzzi, president.
Featuring the rally on Sunday
will be the address by Miss Willmann on “ The Sodality in Parish
and Diocesan Life." Invitations
have been extended to all young
women of the archdiocese to at
tend the institute, the purpose of
which is to explain the purpose and
function of the sodality and to
strengthen its program in the Den
ver area.
The institute will be continued
on Monday with a banquet to be
given at 6:30 p.m, in the Olin hotel
Honored guests will include pastors
and moderators of the parish so
dalities of the city.
Following the dinner a meeting
will be held in the Catholic Chari
ties annex at 8:15 p.m. A model
meeting with prefects, otficers, and
chairmen will be held with Miss
Willmann presiding. She will also
conduct the discussion and. open
forum that will follow the dem
onstration of sodality organization.
Miss Willmann’s home office is
at the Queen’s Work in St. Louis,
headquarters for the national so
dality movement. She is a leader,
likewise, in the National Confra.
temity of Christian Doctrine and
in the National Catholic Rural Life
conference.
4 0 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Archdiocese of Denver
Week of Sundey, Sept. 17t
Preientetion church, Denver;
Queen of Heaven orphanage,
Denver; St. Joseph'* church.
Golden; St. Mary’ s church,
Littleton; and St. John’s
ehnrch, Longmont.

'1

Funeral lervices at Boulevard are e u ily acces>
•ibie from any part of the city by street ceir or
bus — only a few minutes from downtown. No
parking restrictions, no trtdfic confusion: ample
m odern e q u ip m e n t: e x p e r ie n c e d personnel
thoughtful of every wish. Regardless of the cost,,
one charge covers all and every service is com*
plete. There are no unexpected extru.

(Continued From Page One)
been the occupying forces for the
past six years.
But Father Cyril’s troubles were
not over. The Hungarian border
had been closed, and for three
days he was imprisoned on the
border before being allowed to
enter the country. Finally after
two months he was told that
Hungary cbuld not dare to harbor
such a dangerous enemy o f Hitler,
and he was forced to leave. For
tunately, at that time he received
an invitation to come to Amer
ica— to Cincinnati, 0 . He left
Budapest, and in eight days ar
rived in New York. Even in demo
cratic Switzerland he had great
difficulty in getting the necessary
permission to travel.
Father Fischer is a native of
Schwartezenberg, and a student of
Linz, a novitiate o f the famous
Franciscan monastery in Bolzano,
South Tyrol. He was formerly
pastor o f Steyr and Innsbruck
and a close confidant of many
leading Austrian ecclesiastical and
political figures.
The great changes in Europe
were not entirely unexpected, says
Father Cyril. As early as 1920 he
and others realized that it was
imperative for the Church to study
all it could about the new ideologiels springing U]i all over the
world. The Franciscan monk was
commanded to go to Innsbruck and
study Socialism in 1923. In this
disturbing period a new element
entered that threatened even
n eater dangers— this was Nazism.
Now he was told to go to Munich
and Berlin and study the new
political force that was rearing its
head.
From 1927 to 1980 he traveled
Germany studying the new move
ment at first hand and making his
reports to his authorities. On the
basis of his investigations he out
spokenly opposed the Nazi move
ment from the beginning, and at
tacked it with all the facilities at
his command, thus earning for him
self a priority place on the Nazi
"black lis t”
As a citizen of Vienna Father
Cyril knows the sadness and quiet
that can come to a once happy na
tion under the heel of the oppressor.
Because of hib official position he
has been in close contact with
sources inside his country and is
preparing a work describing the
oppressipn, even persecution, of the
Church there. He is also keenly
interested in the terrific refugee
problem that has haunted Europe
through the war and will continue
to do so as thousands of uprooted
people make efforts to return to
their homelands. Another work
on which he has been employed for
some time is a study of the Jewish
question. It was his defense o f the
Jews as much as anything that
brought him under Nazi surveil
lance.
But despite his preoccupation
with European and Austrian prob
lems, Father Fischer says that he
is content to remain in America
enjoying the blessings of complete
freedom.
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ties, he had done extensive convoy
duty in the Pacific. Last January
he spent a leave at home wito his
parents, who are his only sur
vivors.

S. Sgt. Ralph
McManaman

Jo b Equality,
The death o f S, Sgt. Ralph M o
Manaman, reported missing in ac
tion July 17 in Normandy, was
Not Social, Is announced
by the War depart
ment in a telegram to his parents,
Negro Problem Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. McManaman,
members o f St, Dominic’s parish,
San Francisco. — The Nccto
problem of today “ is above all ^se
one of a job equality rather than
social equality,” the Rev. Hugh A.
Donohoe, chaplain « f the San
Francisco chapter of the Associa
tion of Catholic Trade Unionists
and editor of the Monitor, told
more than 600 members of or
ganized labor at the annual Mass
in St. Mary's Cathedral here.
The Rev. Bernard C. Cronin,
chaplain of the 'Oakland chapter
of the association, was celebrant of
the Mass. Dealing with the race
problem in American industry, Fa
ther Donohoe said in his sermon
that it is “ a subject that is the con
cern of every intelligent leader and
member of organized labor," add
ing that it was not as “ starry-eyed
reformers” that serious thinking
labor men viewed the problem but
as “ a form of encouragement to
those who are honestly seeking an
honorable solution.”
“ We believe that organized
labor,” he said, “ more than any
other group, will give the frame
work to the answer. What we ask
of organized labor is continued ef
fort to seek positive methods of
dealing with the Negro as a hu
man being.”

2 Nims Formerly
In Denver, Die

Denver schools was received.
Sister Theda Chance, 79, who on
April 23 completed the 50th year
of her religious life as a Sister of
Charity of Leavenworth, died in St.
Joseph’s hospital. Deer Lodge,
Mont, Friday, Sept 1. Sister Thecla’s long career as a religious
teacher in parochial schools began
in the Immaculate Conception
school, St. Marys, Kans., in 1896.
Later she taugat in the Annuncia
tion school and St. Vincent’s home,
Denver. In 1940 she was relieved
of teaching and retired to St. Jos
h’s hospital, Deer Lodge, where
e remained until the time of her
death.
Sister Sylveria King, 79, a mem
ber of the Institute of the Sisters
of Charity of Leavenworth for 64
years, died in the mother-house
Aug. 31. Most of her religious life
was spent in teaching the primary
grades in parochial schools. Her
teaching career began in S t Mary’s
school, Kansas City, Kans., and
nine years later she was transfer
red to the Annunciation school,
Denver, where she spent 13 years.
After a 10-year absence, she again
came to the Annunciation school,
where she taught an additional five
years. Sister Sylveria spent the
last 12 years of her life in the
mother-house in Leavenworth.

IN F A N T O F P R A G U E !
75<* to 52475
M A IL C H R IS T M A S G IF T S E A R L X ;;
STORE HOURS

Denver. Sgt. McManaman joined
9 to 5:30— Monday through Friday— Sat.— 9 to 12:30
the army when his National Guard
unit was activated in 1939. He
was born in Omaha, Nebr., where
he attended Sacred Heart school.
In addition to his parents, he is
survived by two sisters, Mrs. Bill
Billotte, Omaha, Nebr., and Mrs.
A1 Davis, Brooklyn, N. Y .; and
two brothers, Jerry McManaman,
Headquarters for
Omaha, and S. Sgt. Robert Mc
ARTICLES OF DEVOTION
Manaman, with the army in
< > CHURCH FURNISHINGS
Italy.

I!

J rires C lrrke

Timothy M. Fitzgerald
A Bronze star was awarded to
Timothy M. Fitzgerald, soundman
second class, USNR, for his par
ticipation in the sinking of a
Japanese submarine Feb. 4. The
announcement o f the award was
received by the brother o f the
soundman, James Fitzgerald o f St.
Francis de Sales’ parish, from
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz.

Lt. Col. C. F. Cassidy, Jr.
Deputy commander o f a veteran
Mitchell bombardment group, Lt.
Col. Charles F. Cassidy, Jr., of
Denver shared with his unit the
Presidential ^citation for outstand
ing perforniance o f duty against
the enemy. The group has flown
more than 450 combat missions
in the Mediterranean theater, and
is now engaged in cutting com
munications behind Nazi lines
in Italy.

Col. Cassidy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. ChJtrles F. Cassidy, Sr., St.
Philomena parishioners, is an
alumnus of Regis high, school,
News of the death of two Sisters Denver, and of Notre Dame uni
of Charity who formerly taught in versity.
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Raymond Swazoe
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Marshall Auto Supply
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Phono MAia 3437

Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

Raymond Swazoe o f Loyola
parish is reported missing in ac
tion. He is the son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Swazoe of 2116 Williams.

Lt. James L. Percival
Grazing death by an eyelash, L t
James L. Percival of Denver pi
loted his crippled B-17 bomber over
the English channel, made a safe
landing, and found himself un
scathed shortly before— after 30
missions—be was granted leave
from overseas duty. The leave cul
minated in his marriage Aug. 27
to Miss Virginia Hose, daughter of
Mrs. A. A. Hose, 3819 W. 30th avenue. The ceremony, a t which the
Rev. Leo M. Flynn onlciated, took
place in Holy Family church, and
was followed by a reception in the
Brown Palace hotel. Lt. and Mrs.
Percival are at present in Santa
Monica, Calif., the location of a
redistribution station, where the
officer awaits reassignment to ac
tive duty.

Capt. Robert J. Coursey
Capt Robert J. Coursey of .3103
W. 36th avenue, a B-17 pilot who
brought his crippled plane back to
its base after a fight in which he
and his crew downed three enemy
fighters, has been awarded the Dis
tinguished Flying cross, the War
department announced.
The citation said his ship was
attacked en route to an enemy rail
and communications center in Aus
tria last December. One engine
was shot out, another damaged,
oxygen and communications sys
tems were disrupted, and the plane
was riddled by enemy fire.

St, Columbans, Nebr. — “ We
want no other missionaries than
those o f your Church. We believe
In addition to the three fighters
in fo u and in your religion.”
shot
down while Coursey was pro
(Continued
From
Page
One)
This declaration was made by a
large group of the Kachin popula coming from every direction, and testing the crippled plane of his
tion of Northwestern Burma, ad we really had a quite a bit o f ex flight leader, the citation said his
dressing the Rev. James Stuart citement there for about 10 min B-17 also probably destroyed and
and the Rev. Denis MacAIindon, utes; but only about two of them damaged several others. His co
two missionaries o f St. Columban really came in pretty close. The pilot and engineer were uncon
attached to the Prefpeturo of others kind of peeled off before scious from lack of oxy^ n when
they g[ot in too close. After that Coursey made a safe landing at his
Bhamo.
the tnp back was just about like base. He has engaged in more
According to a report from In the trip out had been. We did not than 60 successful missions with
dia, the two Irish priests, who see any other -ships except some the 15th air force.
had been pioneering in the jungles other 29's on the way back. Our
Last June Capt. Coursey and
north o f Myitkyina, took hold of radio operator picked up a Los Miss Margaret Gartland, daughter
the refugee problem in their ter Angeles shortwave broadcast when of Frank Gartland, were married
ritory when tne collapse o f Burma we were just about half way back, in St. Catherine’s church in a cere
came in May, 1942. They were and they were telling about our mony at which the pastor, the Rev.
the only WhRe men left in the raid, and we still had a lot of Japa Dr. D. A. Lemieux, officiated.
region and the only missionaries nese territory to sweat out yet
Maj. Vincent J. Vallero
at liberty. The Japanese proposed
The target was three big coking
Vincent F. Vallero, 27, has been
to send Father Stuart back to ovens at the Skama ste^ works
Rangoon, but the Kachin native
at Anshan in Manchuria. They told promoted to major at an air
among whom he had been labor us that this works produced about force heavy bombardment base in
ing three years in the first mis 27 per cent of Japan’s steel, and Italy, where he is in charge of an
sion ever established in the dis that if we hit those coking ovens engineering section.
trict— protested vigorously. Sur we would put the whole works out
A son of Mr. and Mi's. Charles
prised at his Influence with the of production for at least a year F. Vallero, 3247 Pecos street, mem
people, the Japanese allowed him or more. From the looks of the bers of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
to remain with his flock.
target when we went over it, I do parish, Maj. Vallero was gradu
Later, Father Stuart suracstec not think we will have to go back ated as a mechanical enrineer in
New York university and entered
that his Kaebins and his refugees for a while.
service in March, 1941. His group
should leave for a place o f greater
had been helping to soften up Ger
safety in the North. With utter
Jew Built Catholic
man coastal batteries along South
confidence in him, the people
Church in Model City France before the Allied invasion
agreed and followed his leadership
on the long trek through the
Gilman, Vi.— Isaac Gilman, Rus there last month.
jungle-covered mountain.-country. sian-born emigrant to the United Sgt. Anthony Serravo
Meanwhile, Father MacAIindon States, rose frpm a standing start
Sgt. Anthony Serravo, son of
was conducting a refugee camp in as a newsboy at 19 to sole owner
which destitute natives from vari of Fitzdale, which grew from a Mr. and Mrs. Paschal Serravo of
Welby, recently visited the motherous localities were gathered. But town of four homes to one of 1,100
house of the Sisters, Servants of
for his knowledge of the different inhabitants under his ownership,
dialects, organized work for the ftilman, for whom the village was Mary in London, England.
Three of the sisters whom An
relief of hunger and suffering renamed, was distressed because
would have been impossible. “ He his model labor center had no thony met. Mother Scholastica, the
became the symbol o f help for churches. He built a non-Catholic eneral of the order; Sister M.
all the tribes in the neighborhood,” one, which he subsidized yearly, loraitilla, and Sister Mary of the
says the repprt. “ He was mission and a Catholic one, St. Therese’s, Holy Cross, had been-in Welby and
ary, doctor, interpreter, pacifier, which soon was self-sustaining. were greatly interested in the de
tails furnished them by Sgt. Ser
and food distributor.”
When Gilman, a Jew, died, Father
ravo. Their many questions con
William H. Cassidy, local pastor,
cerning the nuns in this country
said: “ He was a good man.’’
French Prelate Interned
were answered with first-hand in
formation by their American vis
By British in Nigeria Robot Bomb Destroys
itor.
Bing Crosby’s Baggage “ I surely enjoyed talking to these
London. — Monsignor J o s e p h
Hollywood.— (IN S)— The Nazis sisters, and shall always value the
Kirsten, Prefect Apostolic of did not get the range on Bing rosary that they gave me as a sou
Benue, Nigeria, is one of 30 Holy Crosby, but they got it on his hotel, venir,” said S g t -Serravo in a let
Ghost Fathers interned by the Hollywood learned. In the explo ter written to his parents.
British in the French province, sion o f a robot bomb, the crooner,
Anthony, a graduate of Assump
according to the Rev. George Col overseas on an entertainment tion high school, Welby, in 1941,
lins, U. S. provincial of the con tour, lost all his baggage, accord' entered the service in February,
gregation.
ing to a letter received by his wife. 1043. Shortly after completing his
No mention was mads as to the In basic training in Camp Seibert,
Your Purchase o f War Bond* cation of the hotel. The letter Ala., he was sent for overseas duty.
and Stamp* Help* to Secure Your asked for replacements in Crosby’s He belongs to the chemical warfare
Future,
division.
wardrobe.
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Office, 938 Bannbclc Street

P R O T E C T IO N

'

B liy R N ilS

•S u d d e n bereavement often finds a family
unprepared to meet the financial burden that
must be assumed. OUnger’s Future Need
Plan is the thoughtful, sensible arrangement

(Annunciation Parish, Denver)

. . . . it protects every member of your family,

The bazaar committee, the chair
men of the various booths,- and the
workers were the guests o f Mon
signor Charles Hagus in the hall
Wednesday evening. The net pro
ceeds o f the bazaar were around
$8,500.
Father Donald McMahon will
direct the Cubs and Boy Scouts
this fall. Reorganization plans
are being prepared.
Plans are being made to reor
ganize the Newman club in the
near future.
Catechism classes for the public
school children are held every Fri
day at 3 ;30 p.m. in the school
building.
C. A. Danrow is a patient in
St. Josephus hospital.
Robert
Genty htfs returned to his home
after three weeks in St. Joseph’s.
Sgt. Albert List and wife, the
former Elaine Genty, have re
turned to Denver from Mission,
Tex. He has been assigned to
Lowry Field for two months’
training. They are the parents
of a girl born in St. Joseph’s
hospital.
Patricia Reefe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Reefe, and Pa
tricia Moore, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Moore, enrolled last
week in St. Mary’s high school,
Leavenworth, Kans. Both were
graduated from the eighth grade
last spring. Patricia Moore was
awarded the scholarship from the
school.

*,

regardless of age . . . for only a few cents a
day. For helpful counsel on Olinger’s Future
Need Plan . . . consult our Advisory Depart*
m e n t . . . no obligation.

3663
16th at
BOULDER

ORIDRRIES

SPEER at
SHERMAN

. C A T H O L IC M EM BE RS o f our per»
sonnel and the finest equipment and
facilities are assigned to every Catholic
Service.
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Former Parishioner
Is Taken in Death

Relatives of Mrs. Grace McCoy
Walthers of Berkeley, Calif., re
ceived word last week of her
low gpiriu call
death. Formerly o f the parish,
Mrs. Walthers was a first cousin
1 634 Tremont
KE. 4 5 5 4
of Leo and Julia Ryan.
f r e e DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
The St. Ann card circ^ will
meet in the home of Mrs. K.'Glassman Tuesday, Sept. 21, at 1
o’clock. Mrs. Ed Gates will be
assistant hostess.
Formerly Kruat
Sunday is Communion day for
Quality Meats, Poultry
the Young Ladies’ sodality.
Fish
Marlene Leyden and Lt. Wil
ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
liam Sullivan, both graduates of
1223 Eait 13tb Avt. Phon* TAbor 6676
Annunciation high in the class of
’ 42, were married in Rapid City,
Your Purchaae of War Bonda S. Dak., Saturday. Mrs. Sullivan
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your will remain with her husband
while he is stationed in the United
Future.
States.
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Nadorff Liquors, Inc.
Home of Good Spirits
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THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
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KEystone 3217

EM. 6677
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Moving - Storage
Express
Low Rates
KE. 6425

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Must Be Mailed Early 1
S«* Qur Complete Selection

C ^ ^ rrO L HILL
m iN T lN G CO.
ills East Colfax Awenna
KEryiona 8520
Denver 3, Coloh

2149 Welton St.

^ / 4 h e firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
r your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

HalcheH Drug Store
**n»o Storo of Quality and Serr(ea*t/

701 GRANT
Compounding preaeriptlons U tho moat
important part of our bulnvaa.

S t.

Colfax at WiUiaBS

Philomena^s

Parish to Hold
40 Hours’ Rite
(Presentation Parish, Denver)

Instead o f holding a sewing
meeting on Thursday, Sept. 21,
the Needlework club and the
women o f the parish will clean the
church in preparation for Forty
Hours’ devotion, which will open
on Friday. Sept. 22, and close on
Sunday, Sept. 24.
The regular meeting o f the
Young Ladies’ sodality will be held
in the school on Friday evening,
Sept. 15, at 8 o’clock. A social
hour will follow the meeting.
The sodality will receive Holy
Communion in a group in the 10
o’clock Mass Sunday.
Confirmation will be adminis
tered on Sunday, Oct. 1, at 4
o’clock.
Instructions for public
school pupils from the fifth grade
on will be given Thursday after
noon, Sept. 14, at 4:30, and on
Saturday and Sunday immediately
after the 8 o’clock Ma.ss.

K EM -TO N E $3.18 ts

Electrical Appliances
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TRIMZ
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3205 E. Colfix Avenue
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Invites Your Patronage

KE. « S 7 6

C O L F A X AT W ASHINGTON

In the last regular meeting of
the Altar and Ro.sary society plans
were made to hold a bridge party
on Wednesday, Nov. 4, in the Mont
clair Civic building.
Mrs.- J. P. Reddick is general
chairman, to be assisted by the fol
lowing, committees: Refreshments,
Mrs. Katherine Snow, Mrs. H. W.
Lowrey, Mrs. E. L. Mentgen, and
Mrsr' Joseph Sticksel; arrange
ments, Mrs. William Van Dyke,
Mrs. Martin Foley, and Mrs. J. B.

DOW NING C O AL
AND H D W E. GO.
“ SINCE 19U”

Something to Crow About

“THERE’S NO FUEL LIKE AN
OLD FUEL”
3260 Downing

FR IED CHICKEN DINNER
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44th St LoweU
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4028 TEN N YS O N
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1-DAY SERVICE
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POULTRY AND FISH
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M eat Market
4016 Tennyson
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BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
PIONEERS NOTE 50TH JUBILEE
Preluded by the Bapti
their first great-grandchild, Sheila
M. Donahue, in Blessed Sacrament
church Sunday, Sept 10, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence M. Purcell attended
a Mass of Thanksgiving offered in
the same church Tuesday, Sqpt. 12.
by the Very* Rev. Harold Campbell
in celebration of their 60th wed
ding anniversary.
Both cere
monies were particularly fitting
and felicitous owing to the fact
that the Purcells are among the

De Sales’ Society
To Meet Friday

KOBiEt n n
B ID E-A-W EE C A FE
MR. AND MRS.
GEO. ESSENPREIS

IVEW LOCATION
1 023 Broadway

KE. 97.31

We Appreciate Your Patronage

PHONE TA. 1611

Van Dyke
Portraits
Reatanahle Pricei
S06 SEVENTEENTH ST.
Denver 2, Colo.

relatively few families who have
lived and been continuously active
in the parish since its founding by
the late Rt. Rev, Monsignor Fred
McDonough 30 years ago.
The couple were married Sept.
12, 1894, in St. Leo’s church, Den
ver. The Rev, James M. Brown of
Leadville officiated.
Mr. Purcell was bom in Tipper
ary, Ireland, and received his early
education there in the monastery
school of Mt. Melleray, which was
conducted by the Trappist Fathers.
When he was 14 he accompanied

TA. 2690
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish,
Denver)

Sunday, the Feast o f the Soiv
rowful Mother •will be celebrated
with a Solemn Mass at 10 o’clock,
which will be offered fo r the in
tentions o f all the members o f the
various church organizations. All
who go to Confession and receive
Holy (Communion can gain a plenarjr indulgence every time they
■visit the parish church, and
say the Our Father, Hail Mary,
and Glory Be six times fo r the
intention o f the Holy Father. To
gain the indulgence, the prayers
nrnst be said some time between
Saturday noon and Sunday eve
ning.
Two hundred and ninety-four
pupils have enrolled in Mt. Carmel
school. This enrollpient surpasses
all previous records.
Extensive preparations are be
ing made for the celebration of
the golden jubilee of the parish
on Sept. 24. More news of Mt.
Carmel’s jubilee will be given
next week.
The following were baptized in
the past week:
Sharon Ann,
daughter of Albert and Frances
Rotola Damico, with Paul and An
gelina Camarato as sponsors;
Sharon Ann, daughter of Carl and
Irene Salvato La Sasso, -with John
Bacchiere and Virginia Magnelli
as sponsors; Jerald Edward, son
of Vincent and Helen Rossi Di
Manna, with John Rossi and Irene
Rossi as sponsors; Gary George,
son of George and Rose M. De
Buono narrower, with Frank De
Buono and Mildred De Buono as
sponsors; Robert John, son of
Virgil John and Lonelli Marie
Franca Casogrande, with Frances
Franca and Antionette Bucellone
as sponsors.

The first meeting o f the Altar
and Rosary society will be held
Friday, Sept. 15, at 2 p.m. in the
assembly room o f the rectory. All
members o f the parish are urged to
attend.
The regular monthly meeting of
St. Francis de Sales’ circle will be
held in the home of Mrs. George J.
Rodriquez, 2040 S. Lincoln, on
Wednesday, Sept. 20, at 1 p.m.
S t Theresc’s circle will meet
Thursday at 12:30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Glavins.

Loyola Sodality
Meets Moderator

Lawrence M. Purcell

. (LoyoU Pariah, Denver)

The September meeting o f the
Loyola Young Ladies’ sodality
was held last Thursday in the
home o f Miss Marguerite Bissell,
with Miss Lea Gillen presiding in
the absence of Maxine Wollenhaupt.
^
Father ^ w a r d Murphy, S.J.,
was presented and welcomed to
the sodality as the new moderator.
Father Louis Fitzsimmons, S.J.,
was a guest.
Peggy Hebert and Joann Hurley
were appointed to take care o f the
new bulletin board in the vesti
bule. A new committee will be ap
pointed next month.
Invitation was extended to all
sodalists to attend the sodality in
structions sponsored by the Den
ver parish sodality union Sunday
afternoon. Sept. 17, in Malo hall
from 2 to 6 o’clock and in the
Catholic Charities annex buildiuK
Monday evening from 8 to 10
o’clock.
The Altar sodality will receive
Communion in the 8:30 Mass Sun
day.
The monthly meeting - o f the
Altar sodality will be held Sept.
20 at 2 p.m.
Pvt. Robert Wassinger is home
on a furlough from Italy, visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Wassinger of 2935 Gaylord.
The Loyola PTA will hold a
meeting Thursday at 2 p.m. The
council will meet at 1 :30.
Father Joseph McAndrews, S.J.,
who was taken to St. Joseph’s
hospital on Labor day because of
a heart attack, is improving.
The lunch room for the chil
dren attending Loyola school will
open Monday, Sept 18.
Robert J. Hartley, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Hartley, is home
on a 15-day furlough from Farragut, Ida.
Mrs. John Heiney, accompanied
by her daughter, Patricia, went to
Atchison, Kans., to see her daugh
ter, Sister Angelica o f the! Benetine order, make her final vows
inJSt. Scholastica convent. They
also visited two other daughters
while there, Sister James Marie
and Sister Norene.

Stock; and prizes, Mrs. Paul Fitz
gerald, Mrs. Alfred Le Bois, and
Mr.s. Leo Boyle.
Mrs. William McEnulty, assisted
by Mrs. Dan Murphy, are in
charge of the awarding of a blue
ribbon turkey, donated by the pas
tor, the Rev. William V. Powers.
Those who have already made
reservations include Mmes. M. Fo
ley, L. O’Leary, A. Girardot, T. R.
Young, W. Van Dyke, J. Ransom,
Paul Fitzgerald D. T. Leavitt, A.
Le Bois, J. Casper, W. McEnulty,
W. Joehl, J. J. Dooling, Thomas
Kerrigan, J. Steickel, J. B. Stock,
K. Snow, H. V. Bigelow, V. Halpin,
Louis Behrens, James Reid, Thos.
Murray, A. V o g e l , William
O’Toole, Baker, and Helman. For
further reservations call Mrs. Red
dick, EA. 4976.
Mrs. J. J. Dooling, who recently
left the parish, tendered her resig
nation as president. Mrs. Leavitt,
vice president, 'Will assume the du
ties of president. Mr.s. William
McEnulty was appointed to fill the
office of vice president.
The hostesses who entertained in
the meeting were Mmes. Frank
Brenner, Thomas Kerrigan, and
James Reid.
Steven James, infant son of S.
Sgt. and Mrs. Gregory Stretz, was
baptized Sunday.
'The sponsors
were Norbert and Catherine Stretz.
All the high school students of
the parish will receive Communion
in a body in the 8:30 Mass this
Sunday. The Legdon of Mary and
the Archbishop’s guild will receive
in the 7:30 Mass.
Mrs. Raymond P. Griffin is a
patient in Mercy hospital.
The Rev. Daniel Kane, C.M., of
St. Thomas’ seminary has been as
sisting in the parish on Sundays
this fall.
Sgt. Robert Schell is home on
furlough to visit his parents in the
parish.
Our Lady of the Holy Rosary
circle is meeting in’ the home of
Mrs. J. F. Arnolds, 1669 Newport
street, Thursday, Sept. 14. New
members to be welcomed are Mrs.
R. M. Ahern and Mrs. Snow.
Guests ■will be Mrs. W. J. Solis and
Mrs. Mary Shannahan
Mmes, Joseph Casper, H. W.
Lowrey, and Katherine Snow have
the care of the altar for Septembeor.

MT. CmMEL TO
mf FEIST OF
LEE C. HANEY AND SON

( S t Francis de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)

ST. JAMES’ ALTAR SOCIEn TO
SPONSOR CARD PARTY NOV. 4
(St. Jamei’ Parish, Denver)
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Our Equipment Is of Hie Best
W e Service Any Make o f Car or Truck
PICK UP SERVICE

Viner Chevrolet Co.
455 BRPADWAY

PE. 4 641

The Esquire M arket
CHOICE MEATS
1058 So. Gaylord

SP. 7567

HAROLD MC CURDY and JOE MAC DONALD
"YOUR FRIENDLY BUTCHERS"

Try Some of Our Wisconsin

SHARP CHEESE
•

•

•

Fresh Oysters Are Here Again
•

•

•

Fresh Halibut, Salmon
and Tastyloin Fillets
•

•

•

Spring Fryers and Tender Hens
•

•

•

Our Usual Grade of Good
Yearling Beef, Without Points

Foster Homes Are
Critically Needed S T O R E COAL N O W
The Denver Council o f Social
Use Our Budget Plan if You Wish— Nothing Down
Agencies ■will hold an important
— 10 Months to Pay
meeting Wednesday, Sept. 20, at
1:30 p.m. at the Denver Catholic
Charities auditorium, 1665 Grant
1909-11 So. Broadway
SP. 4 4 7 8
street,
Mrs. Harold Roberts,
chairman, announces. Mrs. F.
Burris Perrin will speak on the
“ Need for Foster Homes and
C o m m u n i t y Responsibility in
Meeting That Need.’ ’ Mrs. Ruby
Tanton, a foster boarding mother
o f 16 years’ experience, will tell
about caring for 2J children, most
of them for a long period o f time.
Members o f the PTA, the
Women’s Labor auxiliaries, the
ministers of all churches, and
community civic groups are in
vited to attend, as well as any in
terested persons.
Mrs. Roberts
Wa Sp«l«lit€ In
said, “ It is hoped that an added
Permanent
knowledge of what foster homes
Waving
and
are, and the responsibility for
maintaining them, will result from
Hair Styling
APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS
this conference. War conditions,
Virginia
Prescriptions Called for and
young mothers with babies, who
must support their children, homes
Beauty Salon
Delivered Free
broken by illness or for some
OtrecUon H. O. Ballard
other cause, all create the need 2 b 2 7 E A S T VIRGINIA PE. 2 5 8 6 1300 So. Pearl
SP. 7539
for accredited
foster hom’es,
where the child, and often the
mother, too, may share a normal
The firms listed here de
WASHINGTON
home life for the time their own
serve to be remembered
circumstances c a n n o t pro'vide
PAR K MARKET
this.’ ’
BILL HUGHES. Prop.

KROONENBERG COAL CO.

Mri. L. M. Purcell

hi^ sister to the United States and,
after a six-month sojourn in New
York, came to Denver, where he
attended business college. He later
became associated with his brotherin-law, Joseph P. Dunn, in the
wholesale leather business. He af
terwards became head of the Law
rence M. Purcell company, 1749
Wazee. Mrs. Purcell, born in St.
Louis, has lived in Denver since
early girlhood. Prominent in social
and church circles, she is a charter
member of the Blessed Sacrament
Altar and Rosary society and was
its first president.
The couple have, besides their
great-grandchild, one daughter,
Mrs. George E. Taylor, and two
grandchildren, Mrs. Jeoffrey An
drews and Mrs. William Donahue.

A ltar S ociety
Plans Activities
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvede)

The Altar find Rosary society
met in the church .hall Sept 5.
Mrs. H. A. LaMoure and Mrs. Ru
dolph Zehnder were hostesses.
Plans for the winter activities were
discussed.
Mrs. Richard T. Schmitt was
hostess to the St. Anne circle
Sept. 6. Eleven members were
present
Philip Campbell, second class
seaman, stationed in San Diego,
Calif., was granted a short leave
to attend the funeral of his mother,
Mrs. Sarah Campbell, who was
buried from St. Anne’s last Satur
day.
Mrs. Ruth Thompson ha.s re
turned to her home in Minneapolis,
Minn., after spending the,past year
with her sister, Mrs. H. A. La
Moure.
Lt. John L. Logerot, formerly of
Concho air base, San Angelo, Tex.,
had a three-day leave with his
mother, Mrs. John Schmitt, before
reporting for duty at Lincoln,
Nebr.
Requiem Mass was sung by Fa
ther Frederick McCallin of the Ca
thedral parish Sept. 5 for Mrs,
Sarah Campbell of Arvada Heights.
The Rev. John Moran of St. John’s
parish was present in the sanc
tuary. Mrs. Campbell was born in
County Tyrone, Ireland, and came
to the United States at the age of
20. A few years later she married
Peter Campbell, who survives.
Also surviving are two sons, two
daughters, and eight grandchil
dren. Mrs. Campbell took an ac
tive part in parish affairs, espe
cially in the Altar and Rosary so
ciety.

SUI¥DAY DINNER
Fried Chicken and all the
trimmings
ST
With Ice Cream
Serred from 12 to 6 p.m.
Wo«k Dit > 11:36 to 7:16 p.m.
WINES AND BEER

St. Vincent de PauFs Parish

MAHONEY DRUG

Denver Marine Auxiliary
To Have Dinner Meeting
The Marine corps auxiliary,
Denver unit 1, will have a dinner
meeting Thursday evening at 6
o’clock at 1665 Grant street. *The
purpose of the meeting is to raise
funds for Christmas packages for
marines in overseas service.

when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Complete Food Service
598 South Gilpin
“ It's Smsrt to B. Thrifty"

RONNIE RRAE
Shopping District

Community Jewelers
EXPERT W A T ( n
REPAIRING
S'Day Service

All Work Gnarantoed
BEN FELDT

10081/2 'ISTH STREET
(Next to Waatem Supplies)

We Buy Diamonds,
Watches and Old Gold

GOOD TIME

Preisser’ s Red & While C O N O C O P R O D U C T S
Car Washing, Batteries
Grocery and Markei Lubrication,
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES,
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

Free Delivery

AND

SPruce 4447

724 So. Univeraity - PE. 9909

Bonnie Brae
Brng €o.

P E A B i S O N ’ S

RED & WHITE FRESH RIEATS — H S H

Downtown Prices
Prescriptions a Specialty
Wines and Liquors
PE. 2255

Groceries & Vegetables
Yoor Patronaga Appreclatad
DELIVERY SERVICE

2 6 2 6 E. Louisiana

PE. 9846

T H E C H R YS LER

1080 So.
Gaylord

BOB’S

Phone
SP. 0574

GROCERY COM PANY Grocery and^ M arkei
—EatabUihed 1606—
Time ii a lm y i money, bat when time
u expentive, it pays to have your watch
exactly rixht. Brinz your watch in
today for our free Chronometer Check.
If it needa repain to make It accurate,
we’ll quote you the lowest prieet on
superior work.

Groceries, MeaU and Fancy
Vegetables
The Store of Quality and Price

CORN FED MEATS
1093 So. Gaylord

Call PE. 4601

MARY ANNE : : Gaylord Drug Go. : :
Bakery No. 2 , . 1059 So. Gaylord SP. 3545 ■>

HOROLIGISTS
2 2 8 16th

CH. 8 6 6 8

WE SPECIALIZE IN
‘
PARTY AND PASTRY ORDERS

1024 So. Gaylord

SOUTH GflVLORDmflRKET
D Polan. owner

SP9923

CORN FED MEATS
FULL LINE GROCERIES
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, Canning Peaches,
Italian Prunes, Etc.

Nu-Enamel
FOR INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
Ona Coat Cover*—No Bruah Marks

A L JO H N S O N
RADIO S ER VIC E
ANT HAKE ROME OB
CAR RADIO

1 067 So. Gavlord
RA. 1232

J. ROY SMITH, Prop.

![

•• Prescriptions Carefully Filled ' •
‘ ’ by Registered Pharmacists \|

PE. 7315 , ,

Full Line of

p

SP. 1 912

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District

;’

Washington Park Cafe

1065 S . Gaylord

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE

2331 E. Ohio Are. (So. Unir. and Ohio)

763 So, University

Orville R. Hagens

New Managremcnt—H. J. McImac. Prop.

1052 S. Gaylord

Preferred Parish
Trading List

FINE WINES ANZI LIQUORS

,,

SOUTH G A YLD R D
G LEA N ER S
1025 SO. GAYLORD
Direct Plant Servico
Flh/EST QUAUTY DRY CLEANING
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PEarl 1350

Marjorie Arnold

HARDW ARE
FURNACE CLEANING AND REPAIRING
SHEET METAL AND GUTTER WORK ‘

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.
l o s s So. Gaylord

SP. 2961
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Home Economics—Defense

If'

R. A. McGowan Reveals in Detailing Plans
Women’s Society Fr.
For Spanish-Speaking Leaders* Conference
Is Asked to Aid Economic and International Relations
In Work of Guild
Will Be Stressed in Denver Seminar

I’m glad mother tmtnn
•uch good cakes. She
always uses Pikes Peak
Cake Flour. So will I,
when I grow up.

A ir

At {|0ur

Grocers
*

I
;

PIKES PEAK

t

I1i'/ ■ t

t

^ ^ F IO U K
LUMBER — PAINT — HARDWARE
INSULATION
TH E

Aurora Lumber Company
Building Headquarters
Phones Anrors 280—Frsnklin 8280

The regular meeting o f the
Denver Queen’s Daughters was
held Sept. 10 in the home of Miss
Marie Bresenhan. Assisting were
Misses Minnie Duray, Mary Riordan, and Mary Waller,
Members were requested to fur
nish two pairs or two units of
garments for the Needlework guild.
These garments should be sent to
Miss Mary Rose O’Brien, 1466 St.
Paul street, before Oct. 6 for mark
ing and distribution.
Sunday, Oct, 1, will be the an
nual Communion day in St. Philomena’s church. Members will re
ceive Communion in the 8:15 Mass.
Mi.ss Marie Bellmar and her com
mittee will make arrangements for
the breakfast.
The National Council of Cath
olic Women’s newsletter was read
by Miss Lila O’Boyle. Miss
O’Brien, chairman o f the program
committee, will secure pamphlets
on South America and arrange a
series o f discussions for the regu
lar meetings.
Miss Minnie Duray gave a re
port on providing entertainment
and outings through the USO
NCCS for the army nurses o f Fitzsimons General hospital. The spir
itual director. Monsignor William
Higgins, addressed the group.
In the social hour, members dis
cussed their vacations, and refresh
ments were served by the hostesses

Representatives who will be in
Denver Oct. 17 to 20 for the fivestate seminar on Spanish-roeaking
peoples, to be held at R ^ is col
lege under the sponsorship of
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, will
center their deliberations primarily
on economic and international re
lations. This was revealed in Den
ver last week by the Rev. Ray
mond A. McGowan o f Washing
ton, D. C., assistant director o f
the Social Action department of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, who had been in the
city for nearly two weeks to make
arrangements for the conference
Father McGowan, who left Den
ver Friday for the East, is the
representative of the Office o f the
Co-ordinator o f Inter-American

Denver Area War
Chest Drive Goal
Set at

“ Give to Win’’ is the slogan of
the annual Denver War Chest cam
paign, in which a goal of $1,603,000 will be sought from the gener
ous people of Adams, Arapahoe,
Denver, and Jefferson counties be
ON ALL MAKES
tween Oct, 17 and 27, it is an
All Makes Typew riter Service nounced by Henry C. Van Schaack
Funds con
435 I4th STREET
BARNES SCHOOL BLDG.
MAIN 8485 campaign chairman.
tributed in the campaign this year
are needed for America’s fighting
men, her fighting allies, and her
needy citizens at home. Tom Ty
nan heads the War Chest business
district army,
PHONE
“ While daily news from the battlefronts is very good,’’ Van
Schaack declared, “ the needs of our
boys across the seas, their allies,
and our needy folks at home are
even greater than last year and we
must see them through.”
He said costs of the host of serv
ices the War Chest gives the fight
ing men and allied countries have
gone up as well as costs for sup
porting the orphans, the blind,
Estimates Cheerfully Given on
youth guidance,, child welfare, and
scores of other services.
UPHOLSTERY
Van Schaack explained that the
goal of $1,603,000 is about $29,000
more than last year. He also
D E -0988
pointed out that the total funds
needed for necessary local, na
E. Colfax at Monroe
tional, and international human
service amounts to $1,583,334, but
that through efficient business
management, a reserve of $80,334
is left over from last year, leaving
a net of $1,503,000 to be subscribed
by Denver area residents.

AURORA, COLO.

REPAIRING-RENTALS
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SMILEY BROS*

Clothes
Sparkle
Like New!

•

.Tc«, 7oir 10111, oTircoiU, druMi and
coaU will iparkli with
Hail
Ordin

I -

P . A .*
( ‘ PARADISE APPEAL)

When ther’n dry cluned br the 180%
filtration proeeai at

Phone EM. 2783 for Pick-up

PARADISE CLEANERS
t CONVENIENT CASH-CARRY LOCATIONS

★
★

COLFAX AT ADAMS
COLFAX AT QUEBEC

* .SIXTH AT DOWNING
★ 20TH AVE. AT GRANT

AJm Mountain Cleanen, 337 E. Colfax A to. (2 doom Went of Cathodral)
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Student Council
Of School Meets

Affairs in making plans for the
Denver meeting.
The seminar, which will attract
members o f the Hierarchy, both
Catholic and non-Catholic authori
ties on the racial question, and
selected leaders from Colorado,
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Wyo
ming, and California, will be di
vided into five general committeek that will discuss economic or
ganizations, charities, education,
general community organization,
and parish life and lay organiza
tions.
The separate committees will
hold meetings each evening of the
parley and draw up their indi
vidual reports. On A e last morn
ing, O ct 20, these reports will
be read before the entire group
and assembled for publication and
distribution.
Approximately 15 leaders from
Colorado will take part' in the
conference deliberations, and 25
from outside the state have been
invited. City and state officials
also have been asked to participate
Consultants and speakers drawn
from specialized fields will be
brought in to discuss numerous
subjects before the committees.
Preliminary Plant Drafted
Plans for the seminar, as de
tailed by Father McGowan at a
meeting held Sept. 1 in the Cos
mopolitan hotel with Denver lead
ers, are being formulated by the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. Mul
roy and the Rev, Elmer Kolka o f
the archdiocesan Charities office.
Present for the session Sept. 1,
in addition to Fathers McGowan
and Kolka, were Fathers Gregory
Smith, Harold V. Campbell, Hu
bert Newell, John Ordinas, C.R.,
and Emmanuel Sandoval, S.J.;
Mrs. L. U. Wagner and Mrs, John
T. Tierney, executives o f the Arch
diocesan
Council o f
Catholic
Women; Bernard Carraher, state
deputy of the Knights o f Colum
bus; and Herbert Brayer.
The preparatory work of the five
general committees is being ar
ranged by the following: Eco
nomic organizations and legisla
tion, Mr. Brayer and Father Camp
bell; charities. Father Kolka; edu
cation, Fathers Newell and San
doval, with Father Smith assist
ing; general community organiza
tions, MonsiCTor Mulroy; _and par
ish life and lay organizations, Fa
ther Ordinas, K. of C, represents
tives, and Mrs. Wagner,
To use the seminar for others.
Father McGowan stressed, two
meetings— in addition to that for
the picked leaders— are being ar
ranged. One is for priests and
another for school teachers. Both
the archdiocesan clergy confer
ence and the archdiocesan school
teachers’ convention will be held
the same week as the seminar, and
their ses.sions will be tied in with
those of the Spanish-speaking con
ference.
Succeisor to Texai Parley
The Denver meeting is a suc
cessor to one held in San Antonio,

D O Y L E ’S
P H A R M A (T Y
Th* PxrtlcnUr Diucctit

17ih AVE. AND GRANT
(Cathedral High School, Denver)
FREE DELIVERY
'The first student council meet KE. 6*87
ing in Cathedral high school was
Boor and Wiaoa
held Sept. 11. Cathedral student Phone HAin 8681
government, modeled after the
Colorado state government, has
the following executive officers
HOT MEALS i x LUNCHES
John Anderson, student governor^
At All Thnei
Hazel McNabb, lieutenant gov
All Kinds of Liquon
ernor; Peggy McGovern, secre
"DOUG” ROGERS, Propriotor
tary o f state; and Albert Jepsen,
treasurer.
1524 Larimor Stroot
Donrer. Colorada
Student council personnel in
cludes the senior class president,
DR. R. W . FRITZ
John Abegg; junior class president,
Bruce McLeilan; sodality pre
And Asvsociates
fects, Mary Ann Adams and 'Tom
Dentists
Giblin; CSMC president, Ann
126s 16th Stroot
Cuthbertson; Pep club correspond 688 I5th Stroot
KErttons 8721
TAbor 5781
ent, Prances Ellen Morrison; “ C”
Opon Hondar and Thnndar Eoca.
club president, Ralph Heber; and
Hi-Pal co-editors, Helen Dollaghan
and Mary Lou Damascio.
Newly appointed
committee
chairmen are Mary Lou Schwarz,
assembly committee; Charlene Jor
dan,' social committee; Nancy
Enlisted Men
Davis, citizenship committee; and
Why wait from throe daya to one
Alice Mae Wright, judiciary com
week for your Tailorinst We will
ht your Blouse, Shirt or Slacka
mittee. Senators are Ed Baker,
while
you wait
Chtyrona, ]5e;
Walter Burcher, John Carroll,
Inaipnlaa, 15e; Braid, ISe, U (urHelen Caveny, Rudy DeLuise, Bud
nUbod: tewed pn WHILE YOU
WAIT.
Shirts cut down, 76ei
Feeley, Ray Hamilton, Charlene
Pants shortened, SOe; made smaller
Hill, Jack Jepson, Henry Job,
fa] waist, 64c. Bloases pressed, ISe
Kathleen Kemme, Paul Kueser, and
and Pants pressed, 26c, done
Sue Young.
WHILE YOU WAIT.
Enlisted
Men, Unilornu made to order.
For the sixth consecutive year,
24-HOUR SERVICE on CLEAN
the Hi.Pal of Cathedral high
ING. Take a tip from Ben, on
your day off brinir your unlforma—
school has been awarded the Allwa do your work WHILE YOU
Catholic rating. Word of the
WAIT.
honor was received this week from
the Catholic School Press asso
ciation at Marquette university,
Milwaukee, Wise. Louise Job,
clas-s of 1944, headed the staff
meriting the All-Catholic award.
531 Fifteenth Street
Rose Marie Wich was managing
Phone TAbor 9071
editor: staff page editors were
Between Welton and Glenarm
Sally Russell, Barbara Sorrell, Bob
OPEN EVENINGS TO 8 P. MKeating, Dick Hodges, Alicia
SUNDAYS FROM 8 TO 1
Bondy, and Phyllis Derrig.
ATTElVnOlV
Newly organized clubs in the
high school include the Spanish
Officers and Enlisted Men
club and the Freshman-Sophomore
WACs and Nurses
club. These organizations will
We Carry a Complete Une
elect officers in the coming week
of Insignia
and will begin activities soon.

DOUG’ S C A FE

Tex., in July, 1943. under the spon
sorship of Archbishop Robert E.
Lucey. 'That gathering followed
the plan o f joint sessions o f the
whole group in the day meetings
and o f committee sessions in the
evening to draw up reports for
presentation to the whole mem
bership. In the dqy sessions were
discussed the whole range of prob
lems facing Hie Spanish-speaking
people. Four committees were set
up— one-on large groups in cities,
a second on large groups in towns
and in the country, another on
the scattered workers, and the
fourth on the migratory workers.
The change o f arrangements to
be followed in Denver was thought
advisable so that the program fol
lowed would deal not so much with
restating the problems or advo
cating certain things to be done,
but deal with the work o f the or
ganizations and agencies that have
as their aim the solving o f those
problems.

Fr. McGowan With
NCWC Since 1920.

Lines Need Yon

11

The nation's Alrlints need women for communications,
reservations, ticket soles, teletype. No previous ex
perience necessary. Training period short and Inter
esting; need not interfere with your present employ
ment. Work li not mechanical or technical.

-«
1 .

iTodaj and After the Wani
100% of our qualified graduates have been empioyecL
Salaries ore above average. Airline plans for after
war expansion offer wonderful opportunities for odvancement. Tolk with pilots In the air; meet eelebritlei; travel. Get full Information TODAY. Mall eou-i
pon, call In person, or phone.
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Thirty guests attended the wed
ding reception in honor of Cpl.
Lilian Hamilton and Cpl. Richard
C. Perschmann in the USO-NCCSWD clubhouse, 1772 Grant street,
Denver, Friday, Sept. 8. The couple
were married in the Fort Logan
chapel. The bride was given in
marriage by Maj. Halsey, who is
with the Denver WAC recruiting
office.
Cpl. and Mrs. Perschmann are
also stationed in the ^Denver re
cruiting office. Mrs. Perschmann
is from Redsprings, N. Car,, and
Cpl. Perschmann^ .home is in
Minneapolis, Minn.

1519 Curtis St. ^"STu/.""

Communion Held
For Service Men
Honor guest at the regular
monthly Communion breakfast on
Sept 10 at the NCCS-WD was the
Rev. Elmer Kolka. The group at
tended the 9:15 Mass in Holy Ghost
church and was served breakfast
in the WD clubhouse. After break
fast Father Kolka gave a brief
talk. All service women and men
are invited to attend the breakfa.sts, held jointly with the NCCSMD on the second Sunday of every
month.
Miss Carolena Preisnitz of Ellinwood, Kans., has joined the
NCCS staff as program director.
On Sept 9 Mi.ss Madalene
Weber, director of NCCS-WD in
Denver, drove to Pueblo with Mrs.
Franklin to take seven Chinese
girls to the USO club for a dance
given for the Chinese cadets and
officers in Pueblo.

Father McGowan, who has been
associated with the NCWC since
its organization in 1920, i^ a na
tive o f Brookfield, Mo. He was
bom in 1892; studied in St. Bene
dict’s college, Atchison, Kans.
(1909-10); St. Bernard’s semi
nary, Rochester, N. Y. (1910-12);
and the North American college
in Rome (1912-15), He was or
dained for the Diocese o f St.
Joseph on Dec. 18, 1915, in the
Catholic university in Washington,
D. C. He studied at the Catholic
university in 1916, and for the
following four years served as an
army chaplain and in parishes o f
Your Purchase of War Bonda
the S t Joseph diocese. In the
and
Stamps Helps to Secure Your
meantime he wrote on economic
.subjects for the National Catholic Future.
War Council (forerunner to the
NCWC). Father McGowan became
COLORADO
assistant director o f the NCWC
Social Action department in 1920.
UPHOLSTERY
CO.
He has served since 1923 as sec
RECOVER 2 PIECES
retary o f the Catholic Conference
FRIEZE AND TAPESTRY .
On Industrial Problems and is
$55.00 AND UP
acting executive secretary of the
Catholic Association for Interna 2459 16lh St.
GL. 2304
tional Peace.

Fuller Brushes
PERSONAL BRUSHES
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES
WAXES AND POUSHES
TA. 8718 — 1546 Glcnxm — Dcbtot

Beautiful

Offic# Phon« MAIn 7508
Residence Phone EA. 1288

A N D R E D E V A JD A
A Worthy Signature in Furs
New Coats Made to Order
1618 CALIFORNIA STREET
(Meek Buldinff)
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Fresh Cut Flowers

ENRICHED BREAD
P A T R O N IZ E

O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

PIMPLES
TIRED OR WEAK EYES

Fresh Carrot Juice

Large Assortment of Potted

Dally {n PIa U or QnarU

Plants and Funeral Designs

ORANGE BAR
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JERRY BREEN
BUY

FLORIST
1456 California

DELIVERY

MA. 2279

Just Arrived!
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Fresh Green Shrimp

BONDS

FRESH COLORADO
CRAPPIES
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FLORIDA FRUIT
and PRODUCE CO.

FRESH BAY
SCALLOPS
FRESH EASTERN
OYSTERS _______
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BECEPIl HEED
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MEAT, 8 as. asn...
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Good Things to Eat
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Leadville.— (Annunciation Par
ish)— The Altar and Rosary so
ciety had its monthly meeting on
Wednesday evening, Sept 6, at 8
o'clock. It was decided to sponsor
the Narberth newspaper plan
whereby Catholic information ar
ticles will be put into the local
newspaper once a week.
The annual Forty Hours’ devo
tion was opened on Friday morn
ing with a High Mass and proces
sion in honor o f the Blessed Sac
rament and closed on Sunday eve
ning. The Rev. Robert F. Kreutzer, C.SS.R., o f St. Joseph’s
church, Denver, conducted the
services.

Altar Society in
Littleton Begins
Fall Activities

the committee to succeed William
Carter, who recently moved to
Denver. Miss Mary Bost was
chosen secretary. The Knights of
Columbus hall, which houses the
USO club, will be completely ren
Littleton.— The first meeting o f
ovated in the near future at an es
the fall season of St. Mary.’6 Altar
timated cost o f $11,000.
On Aug. 30, Father L, J. Barth- society was held Sept. 7, with Mrs.
Horan patrons because they find in
elmy, C.P., who had been chaplain Tony Gearty and Mrs. Tom Gan
at Camp Hale, left for a new as non as hostesses. A large group
our service exactly what they want:
signment at Indianola, Nebr. As was present. The gift presented at
there is no Catholic chaplain at the each meeting was received by Mrs.
post at present, the priests from Maurice Ohrel. Arrangements were
Personal attention of the owners;
Leadville have been saying Sunday made at the meeting to have a
Mass offered for any sick member
Masses at the camp.
Modern facilities and equipment;
Recent visitors at the rectory of the Altar society, instead o f the
include Fathers Manus P. Boyle former card sent to them when
Friendly credit arrangements;
and William V. Powers, both o f sick.
The victory campaign is pro
Denver; Charles P. Sanger o f
■>
School Enrolli 228
Keenesburg and- Roggen, and greasing satisfactorily, and the
St. Marv’s school opened on James P. Flanagan o f Edgewater. first bulletin will be published
Beautiful and well constructed
Sept. 5 with an enrollment o f 226.
Charles Hopfinger, son o f Mr, Sunday, Sept. 24.
Sister Mary Evarista is the new and Mrs. C. F. Hopfinger, has re
Plans have been made for 40
merchandise;
principal and has charge o f the ceived the Silver Star for gallantry Hours’ devotion from Sept. 22 to
eighth grade. Other teachers are in action
24.
Sister Mary Winifred, sixth and
Mrs. Winnie Strickland o f Gales
Maj. McGinty, director o f sup
seventh grades; Sister Catherine
C!osts to fit every circumstance.
Marie, fifth ; Sister Carmella, third plies and service at Camp Hale, burg. 111., cousin of B. F. O’Brien,
and fourth grades; Sister Mary is a frequent visitor at the rec- and Mrs. Frank Lindner, sister o f
Patricia, second’ grade; and Sister tory. His daughter, Doris o f Bos Mr. O’Brien, and her son, Leonard,
Mary Alodia, first grade. Sister ton, made a short visit here before spent the past week at the O’Brien
Mary Vida is the new music teach accompanying h e r father to home.
Miss Virginia Conrad left Sept,
er. In the summer the school was Omaha on leave.
Mr. and Mrs. John Delorey are 9 to return to Utah after a twopainted.
Before the school term started visiting relatives and friends in week vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Conrad of
the sisters were guests at the Denver,
Mrs. Margaret Sullivan and her Louviers.
mountain home o f Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Johnson o f
Ed Leven and family at Vicksburg daughter, Ann, have returned to
A N D S O N CHAPEL S
for a day. Other guests were Fa Leadville following a month’s va Louviers have moved to Califor
thers Bernard Gillick o f Salida, cation in Salida. Miss Sullivan re nia. Mr. Johnson recently retired
Paulinus Hammer, O.S.B., of sumes her position as a teacher at from his position in the Du Pont
plant Mrs. Johnson was an active
Buena Vista; George M. Trunck, Central public school,
tsn Qeveiand Ptace
Edward L. Horgan, and John C.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sweeney member o f St. Mary’s Altar so
Walsh, all of Leadville; William returned from a visit spent with ciety.
Greenan, Mr. and Mrs. R. Thomas, relatives in Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed McConologue
and Mr. and Mrs. John Delorey.
Bobby Johnson and Dick Cody are the parents of a boy.
Pariik Bazaar Planned
Mrs. Rose Farnell has recovered
have resumed their studies at Holy
from a serious operation.
Plans are being made for the Cross abbey in Canon City.
annual parish bazaar, which will
Mr. and Mrs. William Greenan \ Sg(t Clyde Hoffman left Sunday,
be held on Nov. 3 and 4.
and daughter, Mary Ellen, have ^ p t . 10, for a two-week assign
The Leadville council o f the returned from a month’s stay in ment to Santa Monica, Calif.
PRICED RIGHT
USO, at a recent meeting, elected Illinois and Missouri. .
Blaine Thomas, Jr., son o f Mr.
Andrew F. Hennessy chairmaft of
10 MONTHS To PAY
The following service men have and Mrs, Blaine Thomas, left Sept.
been home for visits with their 6 for the armed service.
The Archbishop’s guild met
families: Pvt. Sjoden, Francis
Slavin, Maj. Billy Rose, Lt. Vin Wednesday, Sept. 13, in the home
Deluxe Cleaning
cent Kelly, Lt. Vincent McMor- of Mrs. John Huls.
Colorado Springs.— Sister Mary
Our Pricei Save You M onej
Jerry Craig, son of Mr. and Mrs.
row, and William and Albert TreVincent o f the Sisters of the Im
Harold Craig, has enrolled in
vethan.
maculate Conception o f LabadieAlberta Nadon, the daughter of Regis.
ville, La., died Friday, Sept. 9, in a
Miss Betty Lou Rees has been
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Nadon, was
local hospital. Sister taught school
married on Aug. 27 to S. Sgt. Al transferred to the Marjorie Reed
in Labadieville, La., for many
fred Jenni in Holy Family church Day nursery, where she will work
years. A Requiem High Ma-ss was
at San Diego, Calif., before the for the next month in connection
celebrated there. Burial was in
with her training as a nurse.
Rev. J, W. McDonagh.
Labadieville.
Peggy and Howard Kinkel,
Mrs.
Clifford
Betts
has
com
While Mrs. Joseph McFayden,
pletely recovered from her recent daughter and son o f Mr. and Mrs.
her daughter, Virginia, and son,
illness, during which time she was Howard Kinkel, have been ill of
Ted, spent a three-week holiday
Golden.— St. JosejSh’s Altar and a patient in St. Joseph’s hospital chicken pox, but are recovering
at Lake Okaboji, la., from which
nicely.
in DJenver.
they recently returned, they had Rosary society held its first meet
as their guest a Lake Forest acad ing of the fall season Sept. 6 in
emy schoolmate o f Ted’s, William the home of Mrs. J. F. Meyer, with
Mrs. L. F. Meyer as co-hostess.
Stone of Lake Bluff, 111.
The new officers were installed
Air corps training at the Santa and the following conftnittee chair
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Ana, Calif., air base is over for men were appointed for the ensuing
Free Parking With Purckate of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence
John Rasmussen, Jr., an air cadet. year: Flowers, Mrs. Guy Eaton;
He is now awaiting assignment to sick visitation, Mrs. Hugh Beers;
a bombardier school. John's wife, linens, Mrs. P. Hokanson; vest
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par husband and her son, Edward, Jr.,
the former Doris Savage, returned ments, Mrs. Clara Layden and Mrs. ish)— S. Sgt. Robert Henson is in who is a student in the army med
niMEDIATK SERVICE
ical corps at Loyola university in
home Thursday. They have a two- Hugh Beers; hostesses, Mrs. Eu
Boulder to visit his mother, Mrs. Chicago.
Hen’s, Wensn’s and Cfaildnn’s
year-old daughter, Roberta.
gene Bolitho; publicity, Mrs. J. F.
HaU Solti
Jean Jacobbucci, formerly of
Canteen unit 4, on duty at the Wagenbach; ways and means, Mrs. E. K. Henson, and his sister, Mrs.
An Work GaartnUod
OMf STORf ONLY
new snack bar at the Petersen H u ^ Beers; and program, Mrs. T. John Reinert. He has just re this parish and son-in-law o f S. M.
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
IKTHf lOOP PUBLIC MAr.lCiT-l5«,H4WRfNC*
Field air base, includes; Monday, G. Garrison.
turned from 15 months’ duty as Forsyth, spent Monday, Sept. 11,
C?.^«<;i<E .bOIO i.t M A .3 0 8 7
LOOP MARKET
It was reported that in July the a flight radio operator with the in Boulder. He is en route from
Mrs. Arthur Gallagher and Miss
Camp Farragut, Ida., to Tucson,
Eleanor Eaton; Tuesday, Miss society entertained at the USO in
Dolly Miller and Mrs. W. White; Golden, with the following com India-China wing of ATC, flying Ariz., to take indoctrination train
Wednesday, Mrs. E. Hyde and mittee in charge; Mrs. Eugene giant transport planes with sup ing as a lieutenant in the navy
plies to China over the mountains His wife, the former Josephine
Mrs. J. L. McDonald; Friday, Mrs. Bolitho, Mrs. M. L. Delaney, Mrs.
of North Burma. He has received Forsj’th, and their two sons will
Summer Lloyd and Mrs. H. Jones; Guy Eaton, Mrs. C. P. Hokanson/
the Distinguished Flying cross. Air remain at their home in Denver.
Saturday, Miss Jane Glass and and Mrs. Hugh Beers.
The altar committee appointed medal, and Presidential citation.
Mrs. J. H. Thorpe.
Nothing Down — $5.00 per Month
Before entering service, he was
Tuesday, Sept. 12, Court St. for the month of September is S t
a student at the University of
Mary, Catholic Daughters of Ann’s circle members, and they will
Colorado school o f music.
America, met in the American be assisted in preparations for
• TUNED
• WANTED
Leo Brehm, prominent in par
^ g io n hut for the regular meeU Forty Hours’ devotions Sept 22, ish activities and the Knights of
• REPAIRED
• SOLD
23,
and
24,
by
members
of
S
t
Ag
ing. The Rev. William Kelly was
Colijmbus, is one o f two long
the guest speaker. Mrs. Kathleen nes’ circle.
ARNOLD WADE
BEST GRADES LIGNITE AND ROUTT COUNTY COAL
Oct. 27 and 28 were the dates time employes of a furniture store 425 14th St.
Leonard read a paper.
TA. 3805
in
Boulder
who
have
recently
pur
Mrs. Richard Silby and her set for the annual parish bazaar, chased the business from its owner.
and
tentative
plans
are
being
made
daughter, Miss Roberta Silby, o f
Frank Brady, son o f Mrs. Mary
New York city will depart Satur for this affair.
The society earned some $1,044 Brady, spent a few days’ furlough
day. Several dinners honored the
visitors, who came from Chicago during the past year. The budget at his home last week. Follow
JE W E L E R S
early last week. Miss Silby is a set for this year is $850. One of the ing his graduation from Boulder
Advertisers that merit your patronage. TTiey are recent
graduate o f the convent first activities of the society will high last June, he entered the air
1628 17th St.
enlisted reserve and is now
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support. o f the Sacred Heart in NewYork. be the food sale, to be held in a forces
ONE STORE ONLY
Mrs. E d w a r d Morearty an downtown store Saturday, Sept 23. stationed at Washing^ton univer
nounced the engagement o f her Mrs. Eugene Bolitho is chairman. sity, St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Archibald,
A special membership drive is
daughter, Elizabeth June, to Lt.
PERMANIZE
Carleton Kelly o f Chicago at a being made for new members of daughter of Mrs. J. G. .Archibald,
the Altar society. All women in has accepted a position in the
luncheon Monday in her home.
BABY’S FIRST S H O E S
(FORMERLY RABTOAY’S)
navy's
music
library
at
Corpus
'
the
parish
are
urged
to
join,
either
Thursday, Sept. 7, Miss Eliza
CORN FED MEATS
beth Gaughan left for her senior as active or auxiliary members. Christi, Tex. She completed her
JOS. J. CELLA
year in St. Clare’s academy in The membership committee ap sophomore year as a music stu
FISH AND POULTRY
1120 Security Bldg.
Sinsinawa, Wise. Miss Gaughan is pointed to call on candidates con dent in the University o f Colorado.
1030 W. Colfa
TA. 7297
PhoDR'KEystone 2 63 3
the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. sists of Mrs. Hugh Beers, Mrs, J. She is making her home with her
James Gaughan, 28 W. Bijou F. Wagenbach, Mrs. Charles Hem- cousin. Miss Mary Kathryn Dolan,
berger, and Mrs. Guy Eaton. It who is librarian for the navy’s
street.
Miss Kay O’Toole was honored was reported in the meeting that radar school at Ward island.
Neal Dougherty and Raymond
at a luncheon Saturday in the Mrs. John Vache, Mrs. Richard
home of Janet Furay. Miss Roach, and Mrs. C. P. Hokanson Cumrine, both of this parish and
students at Boulder high last year,
O’Toole leaves Sept. 19 for Lone are leaving the parish.
The society is sponsoring the re are now attending Regis in Den
Mountain college in San Fran
modeling of the basement room of ver.
cisco.
Miss Catherine McCarthy is vis
Miss Patricia Rector, the Jos the church as a parish meeting and iting her aunt, Mrs. Margaret ColTRY
eph Rectors’ daughter, who at entertainment room. Work was
She came from Iowa,
begun Monday evening, when a stadt.
$550 »llh
tended Creighton university in
where she is field representative
pair
*r
Bookends
Omaha for two years, will join number of men of the parish be^’an
Including
Tax
and Postage
excavation and work on the foun- for the Red Cross with headquar
other Colorado Springs students
' ' ■CtowmBOtit*
ters in St. Louis, Mo. She was

CASH
Sell your ear to A1 O’JHeara at TOP
price, no waiting. A ll makes and mod
els wanted right now.
MAIN 3111
133S Broadway
1314 Acoma

HORAN

KEystone 6297

#

DENVER’S LARGEST FORD DEALER

KEystone 6296

STORE COAL EARLY

Guarding Forever our Founder^ Ideab

PHONE US YOUR ORDER NOW
VICTORY CHEMICAL TREATMENT
REMOVES DUST AND DIRT
CONSULT US
ABOUT THE C0.4L
TO STORE NOW!

imSuccmnbs in

FU R S

Serving Denver Sittee

Colorado Springs

Expert Restyling, Repairing

W e recommend storing PINNACLE or W.ADGE Lump,
Egg or Nut, also PINNACLE STOKER Pea or Slack.
HLL YOUR BIN NOW

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL

OFSOCIEII III
GOLDFIISUIED

Phone CH. 1901
1510 California St

LOOP MARKET

6 35 CurUs St.

66

PIAN O S

RUCBY

COAL

CO.

^ ith a n On th a t counts

HANSEN & HANSEN

HAUG BROS.
MARKET
IN S U R A N C E

PERKINS-SHEARER

INCORPORATED

Englewood

M 906

"EST. 1913"

Apparel and Gifts for
Men, Women and
Children
J, Douxlu Crouch

Z E IU H A & A D A M S
Conoco !^e^^'irr Station

w

C. D. O'Brien

102-104 Nortk Tejon Street

Nerida Are. ei Cache la Poedre

FOOTWEAR
54 Year$ of Qualily
ALSO BOSIERT AND BAGS

The Vorhes Shoe Co.
CROSSES—
and otker
Emklematic
Jewelry
Ineigne
Rings,
Bracelets,
Diamonds,
Watches
Pins, Etc.

Howell Jewelry Co.
CECIL HOWELL

Crrtifisd Wstchmaker
131 N. TEJON
MAIN UI8

Bulova, Gruen and
Hamilton Watckea
ROSARIES

K A P ELK ES
f a. TEJON

room
lege in New York city. Sunday
when work is completed.
will witness the departure o f the
Manhattanville group, including
Miss Virginia Cranny, daughter
of James Cranny, who will be a
Senior; and Miss Rosemary Mul
ler, the Richard Mullers’ daughter.
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. McCrpssin
have gone to Florida and Santa
Rose Island on a fishing trip., Hugo.—The religious vacation
While in the south, Mrs. McCros- school at Deertrail, conducted by
sin will visit her mother in Birm Miss Theresa Maher of Denver, for
ingham, Ala.
two weeks, closed Saturday morn
ing, Sept. 2, with five of the chil
dren receiving their First Holy
Communion, Bernice Ritter, Leo
Ritter, Frank Hahn, Thomas Du
gan, and Beatrice Martinez.
After Mass a breakfast was
Platteville. — The Rev. Dr. served by Mrs. Dean Hahn and
Thomas Doran, administrator o f Mrs. John Dugan to the children
St. Nicholas’ ^urch, Platteville, of the school. Eleven were in at
officiated Tuesday afternoon at tendance for the classes.
The floor in St. Anthony’s church
the marriage of Miss Dolores
Deroo o f Platteville and John Mc was resanded last week and a new
Neill o f Gilcrest. The marriage finish applied. Material was fur
took place in St. Nicholas’ churen. nished by A1 Lycan, who also su
The couple were attended by Miss pervised the work.
Anne Vollmer and Wilfred Deroo.
The women of the parish served
After the ceremony, dinner was sandwiches, pie, and coffee at the
served to members o f the two Lincoln county rodeo and cleared
families in the home of the bride, $179.
A new council of the Knights
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Riordan from
o f Columbus is being formed in Fort Dodge, la., were here during
Platteville.
Approximately
20 the rodeo and visited with the for
men have signified their interest in mer’a brother, Dee Riordan.
the organization. The neighbor
ing council at Greeley will hold
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
initiation for five of these men land Stamps Helps to Secure Your
||at Greeleyt Thursday, Sept 21. j Future.

VILLAGE INN

First Communion
CIo ses School

Dolores Deroo Is Wed
In P lattoville Rite

formerly Boulder county health
nurse.
The enrollment at the parochial
school so far is 162, with a few
more children expected to enter
this week. Hot lunches are being
served to the pupils beginning
Monday, Sept. 11.
Women of the Altar and Rosary
society met Wednesday afternoon.
Sept 13, with a committee headed
by Mrs. Frank Holitza, assisted by
Mmes. R. Woodson, Dave O’ Day,
C. M. McCormick, S. Gunning,
and Joseph Forsyth.
Daniel David, infant son o f
Mrs. Daniel Goodall, was baptized
by the Rev. Thomas Zaboiitzky,
O.S.B., on Aug. 23. Sponsors
were Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Goodall. The baby’s father, Dan
iel Goodall, died in Boulder sev
era! months ago.
Mrs. Ruth Hansen was baptized
by the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., on
Sept. 6. Miss Anna Mae Reed
wafi sponsor. Others recently bap
tized by Father Paul include the
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Carton, who was given the name
of George, with Mrs. Emily Carton
as sponsor; and Esther Walker,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Walker, with Mrs. Carl
Daniels as sponsor.
Mrs. Edward B. Craven o f Chi
cago, 111., arrived in Boulder Mon
day, Sept 11, to visit at the home
of her parents, County Clerk and
Mrs. Ed Adams. She will be _
joined later in the month by her

8 0 0 Santa Fe Dr.

Broadway and Ellsworth

16lh and California

15th and California
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell "You at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise,
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I CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING *

Classified Ads
^

It will pay yon to read ALL of the following adTertisementa.

HEARING AIDS

WANTED TO BUY

Persona Hard of Hearing, come in for WILL PAY CASH for 6 rooms of furl,
demonstration of Zenith Radlonie Hearine ture, piano and aevring machine. KE. 8944.
Aid, fdO, complete, terms, Lemoine Mssic
Co.. 622 T5tb St.
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES
BEAUTIF'UL whita porcelain Goal Range,
Oil Circulator and Radia Sacrifice 711
Andenon photo,. 1306 16th FL it Law Santa Fe.
rence. HAin 1373. Free new, cuts.

PHOTOGRAPHS

FURNITURE

PRINTING

Beantifol bedroom, livingroom and break
WE SPEOIALIZE in boslncM card,, letter fast set; sacrifice. 734 Santa Fa.
head., forms and blanki of all kinds.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Weddina annonneementa. Bodaera Print
ing Co., 611 14th StreeL
Reconditioned pianos, players, granda,
organa (pipe end reed), oreheet^ instmDRUG STORES
menta, T. R. Walker, 236 Broadway. SP.
7364.

Hutchinson’s Pharmacy

Kuullman

ORDER
NAMEIMPRINTED

-

I

WOOD SALE

Your Nsborhood Druggist
Phone SPruce 0688
700 So. Pearl KINDLING, ftove, range, fornaoe, firw
JAMES HUTCHISON
place, blocks. No yard aalse. KE. ri60.

THE BALDWIN
PIANO CO.

STOVE REPAIRS
and W ater Fronts
R . P . Foley Stove
and Heating Parts

A. A. D’AMICO, JR.. Mgr.

1623 CALIFORNIA ST.
MA. 2285

1568 Arspsboo

ALSO DRFVTRS FOR OUR O W N TOUCKS
TOP PAY — STEADY WORK

U N ITED F U E L -

Working Conditions

1600 W ES T C O LFA X

APPLY MR. REED, SUPT.

’

CHRISTMAS CARDS

The Reaiier’s Guild is now showing our sparkling new line of
1944 Christmas Cards personalized with your name. And in
spite of higher prices in many lines we are proud to again be
able to offer

50

CH. 4577

W M T E D -C O A L TRUCKS
Good Equipment —

S L st

!

^ A A A A A A. A A A A A i

Whitney Electric Co.

208 No. Tejon

,

Colorado Owned Stores

Electrical Service

COLORADO SPRINGS’
SMARTEST STORE

99

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores

SOLES

You M UST Store Coal Now!

W h y Pay M ore?
(Trademark)

FLIER FROM BURMA THEATER
OF WAR VISITS IN BOULDER

Ouc COAL PAYMENT Plan

MAin 6 18 1

NOW

Name-Imprinted Cards
With Envelopes for
But on account o f the war we must again
say: Stock is Limited — Last year we
were sold out by Nov. 1 — So get your
order to us NOW.

OTHER ASSORTMENTS

from 25 cards for fl.OO to individually hand printed cards designed
by Johnnie King and priced at from 26o to f 1.50 each card.

THE READER’ S GUILD
718 15th Street

Shop at the Guild After the
Big Stores dose.
Open Evenings Till 9

SELECT AND MAIL CHRISTMAS CLRDS TO OVERSEAS BEFORE OCT. I|

Mr. Walter J. Kerwin, now associ
ated with Jos. M. Fishman, invites
his many old friends and cnstomers.
to visit him for suggfestions.

Gifts for All Occasions

H n tJ U A
R n tn n
W h Yk C
«clion it shown by this huge “ bread-board” deX X U W n . u u m u IV U C IV VV U T K 5
g g^,
^ SuIlivan, a Cathone o f lowry Field, which is one o f the many devices that won for him the Legion o f Merit. Armament
sttidenU are able lo follow ihe progreas o f electricity throagh these circuits as a result o f Sgt. Sulll*
vans inventive genius.— (Official photo U. S. AAF— by AAF Training Command)

Get Your Glasiet Checked
Before SchooL Starts

JOS. M. FISHMAN
Jeweler and Optician
GLASSES ON CREDIT
8 0 7 15lh St.

It

to id

t

e
T he Guaranteed
"Perfect C ircle" R e c a p '
with the Famous
Treed

Lead the Parade with Fully Guaranteed Recaps
DON’T DELAY— RECAP TODAY

Complete Tire Service
3 — DENVER STORES — 3
1768 So. Broadway
PEarl 0 4 3 0
ORAL LITTLE,

li/

2 3 3 3 E. COLFAX
EAst 5 76 5
FRED MAREAN,

3 8T H & IRVING
»
!

GLendale 3 2 6 3
EARL CARR,

>1

Of' r i i S e -} j' T I R E S A N D T I R E S E R V I C E

.t r y w

(,

ANY CAR
PAINTED...

$2500

A -l JOB

KentuckyGarage
AND

Filling Station

Mack’s Auto Service
ISSl Chunp*

K£. 9 2 7 4

Expert Motor Repairing
Clutch and Brake Service

Your Purchase of War Bonds GAS - PENNZOIL • VALVOLINE OILS
COMPLETE LUBRICATION
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
661 E. Kentucky
SP. 3087
Future.

PACKARD

$5,000 F IN E ,
ONE YEAR
IM PRISONM ENT

Downtown Locotloii
Tho Only Packard Scrrico tn Danvar

Packard Denver Co.
DUtribntors
216 15th St.

For O.P.A. Ceiling
Price Violation
Be Safe— Sell to Us

NO RED TAPE
NO FORMS T O SIGN

AU TO REPAIR

MOTOR COMPANY
20th Ave. at Downing

I I
\"I

549 Broadway

^

TAbor 6201

TELEPHONB EM. 1761
TEXACO GAS AND OILS

H O LT CHEW

1

AU Makss
Easr Time Parmeata

Northwestern Anto Co.

AND YOU RECEIVE THE MAXIMUM
PRICE YOU ARE ALLOWED TO
SELL YOUR CAR FOR

I

TA. 52SS

EXPERT

WE WILL PAY PULL CEILING FOR
MOST MAKES AND MODELS

ABLES MOTOR CO.
A. E. ABLES
Authorized Sales and Service
Old Friends’ Patronage Appreciated
S520-38 Z. Colfaa Ave. at Monroe

Woodrow Wilson
Anto Upholstery

D O D G E ■ PLYM OUTH

Member SL Francis de Sties’ Parish
AUTO TOPS — SEAT COVERS
CUSHION REPAIRING

Jack Flavin, s«rvic« M^r., w s:

263 So. Bdwy.

SP. 9945

BUCKLEY BROS.
Stndebaker Sales and Service
NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS

Auto Repairing All Makes
Battery and Electric Sorrfea
B ^ y and Fender Work

3 5 0 Broadway

SP. 4111

■

OWNERS
For protoction &nd torviee have sroor
motor Vitalized and Carbon Removed.
Price* reasonable. Factory trained and
pre-war mechanics do yoor work.
Piek-Up and Delivery Serviee

standard Motor Go.
13tb & Glenarm

CH. 6596

Mint Super Service I
Under New Management
EDWD CLOUTMAN, Mgr.

PACKARD SPECIALIST

Car Repairing
Auto Tune-Up
Brakes and Tire Inspection

Auto Service Station

Better do it now before old man winter
■eU in

“ Jo e ”

YOUNG

Bannock and Twelfth ( S . 8234
f / it’s a bolt— or an overhaul—
Joe.

Good Gulf Makes Easy Starting
315 W . COLFAX CH. 3887,
(0pp. the U. S. Mint)
|

SHRADER’S
Service Station
1st Ave. & Logan St.

SP. 9930

MOBILGAS — OILS — GREASING

Line of

KC-ENAMEL

FOR INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATIIVG
One Coat Covers — No Brush Marks

u

W & M S E R V IC E
EXCLUSIVE

Repair AH Makea Waahmg Machines
Re^gerators — All Makes — (ximmerdal and Domestic

8 2 6 Santa Fe Drive a l l w o r k g u a r a n t e e d
l a e i a a a a i s aa v i i a ai aj ij.a.i s.g.a ■a s i m ^ i m

+

+

+

+

PTA Officials to SERGEANT DEFEATS HANDICAP
Attend Sessions TO WIN DECORATION IN ARMY

COLFAX AT
MARION

Phone
ne
^
Tabor ‘1776*

W* SpccUlIz* ta

MILK FED
POULTRY
Compitt* Linz at

CH. 4 4 5 3
»m a.a.a.s.a.a.

Mothers to Be
Honored at Tea

SI. Joseph’ s Goild Will
Have Luncheon Sepl. 1

1130 E.
(^Ifax Ave.

I Clark’s Flowers
BUY WAR BOIVDS
AND STAMPS

Coinpiete Line of Cut Flower* I
and Potted Plant*
I
Floral Spray* and
i

★

C
(jtrsa
ge*

<«We
[•We Deliver

<

TA. .3662a

nmusEmEiiTS— Dininc
RECRERTIOn
PARK

n

TH EATRE
1028 S. Gaylord

PE. 9877
THURS., FRI., BAT. SEPT. 14, 15. 16

Jack Canon— Jane Wyman in

“Make Your Own Bed”

Mrs. F. H. Mills was hostess to
the members of the Altar and Ro
sary society in her home, 1133
Steele street, Monday, Sept. 1. Mrs.
Mills was assisted by Mrs. Abi Hol
land and Mrs. Philomena Hodges,
and Miss Augustine Girardot. Fifty
(Holy Family Pariih, Denver)
women were present New mem
(Continued
From
Page
One)
the
university
before
his
entrance
All Holy Family PTA officers,
into the service. He arrived on bers are Mrs. Don Rheault, Mrs.
chairmen, and room representatives to the grounds as soon as the Lowry Field a? a student in the John Stewart, Misses Rose and
are expected to attend the PTA circus arrived, pointing out hbw armament school in September, Ann Longan.
the big top was set up and per
The president, Mrs. T. C.
league school of instruction at the mitting him to browse around 19^2, a few weeks after his in
Rhoades,
thanked Mmes. L. A.
duction.
Shirley-Savoy hotel at 9:30 a.m. with the circus electricians, who
Completing his armament train Fair and J. D. Goodrow for sewing
brought along their own power
Thursday, Sept. 21.
ing in November, 1942, S ^ . Sul altar linens; Mmes. W. E, Sheehy,
Mrs. Sarah Healy of 4812 New plant. John went home and built livan was assigned as an instruc L. A. Fair, A. G. Guenther, E. L.
ton street was called to Allegany, a miniature model o f what he had tor in the electrical phase o f the Stakebake, and Mrs. F. M. Mills
N. Y., because of the death of her seen.
school and began the series of im for assisting in the sanctuary;
Studied Electricity at Night
sister, Sister Mary Alcantra of St.
provements that won him the Mmes. Abi Holland and J. C.
Elizabeth’s convent.
Shiel fo f sewing; Mrs. James Pot
Sgt. Sullivan completed his high Legion o f Merit.
Sister Mary Esther, daughter of school training at Naugatuck in
ter for decorating the altar on the
As a student he had watched his Feast of S t Philomena; and the
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Center, spent a 1940, and his talents were recog
few hours at the Holy Family con nized by the U. S. Rubber plant fellow soldiers, most o f them fresh O’Boyle family for their donation
vent while en route to her new as in that city. By day he worked from civilian life, wade through of flowers for the Feast of the As
signment at Louisville, Ky.
as an electrician in the factory, the theory Of electricity without sumption. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Catherine Ann, infant daughter and at night he commuted 20 getting too much practical knowl William Higgins addressed the
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dending^er, miles to nearby New Haven, where edge from the course. As an elec group. He extended appreciation
was baptized Sunday by the Rev. he enrolled as a student o f elec trician he knew the best way to to Mrs. Mills and the co-hostesses.
Norbert Walsh. Wallace and Edith trical engineering at Yale. He solve the enigma was to follow He also thanked Mrs. Rhoades for
Zoellner were sponsors.
had two years o f night study in the famous precept: “ We learn to her work as president, and the Le
do by doing!’’
gion of Mary for its assistance in
Sullivan reasoned tha.t, if the stu recruiting new members for the
dent were first to learn how to do society. A motion was carried to
an operation himself, the theory present Monsignor Higgins with a
would follow as a matter o f course. check for $1,000 to be applied on
And since the prime object o f the the parish debt. The October meet
army air forces was not to develop ing will be held in St. Philomena’s
a group o f scientists, but to turn rectory with Monsignor Higgins‘
(Sacred Heart Parith, Denver')
for the Mass. Father Schlitz also out skilled armorers in mass pro and his assistants asfhosts.
duction, the problem was one o f
A total of 605 children is en preached.
272 Enroll in School
skilled craftsmanship rather than
rolled in Sacred Heart school, and
About 200 children partook of a store o f unused knowledge. In
Two hundred and aeventy-two
it has been necessary to prepare the hot lunch served at the initial short, the sergeant figured that by pupils are enrolled in St. Philo
another classroom and to employ opening o f the school lunchroom doing practical work with electric mena’s school. Sister Catherine
ity the men would be better arm Mary is the new principal.
an extra teacher. In all, this makes on Monday.
The following parish clubs met
11 classrooms and 11 teachers.
At the first monthly meeting orers. His citation bears this out.
He proposed his theories to L t
More than 600 children were in of the year on Wednesday after (now Major) Robert A. Wunsch in the week: Tuesday, Mrs. G. L.
Monaghan entertained her club in
attendance for the Mass o f the noon the following officers o f the and his ideas got a prompt recep her home; Wednesday, Mrs. J. D.
Holy Ghost offered Monday by the Sacred Heart Altar sodality were tion. Working in his spare time Goodrow’s club met with Mrs.
Rev. Martin A. Schlitz, S.J., su installed: Prefect, Mrs. Montano; when his instruction duties were Thomas Leonard in the Denver
finished, Sullivan began building
perintendent, in Sacred Heart first assistant, Mrs. Conlon; sec “ mock-ups,” “ bread boards,” and Dry Goods tearoom; and Mrs. T.
church. The children’s choir sang ond assistant, Mrs. Lee; secreta^- “ jigs” that now run into the hun E. Carey’s club will meet Friday
with Mrs. John Conway in the
treasurer, Mrs. Lynch; and in dreds. They range from a simple Daniels & Fisher tearoom.
structor
of
candidates,
Mrs. plan o f how a battery is wired to
Sidney Bishop and Jimmy Jor
Gerspach. This Sunday is Com a complete scaled model o f a bomb
munion day for the Altar sodality release. To the passerby, they dan left Monday for Farragut,
in the 7 ;30 o’clock Mass.
^
look somewhat Rube Goldberg-ish, Ida., where they will take their
boot training. Carl Selander is
The senior choir will resume but to the armament student they home on furlough.
singing for the High Mass this make the intricacies o f electricity
Mrs. John Covillo, who had been
Sunday at 10:30. The Rev. An as easy as A, B, C.
Sullivan constructed standard ill in Mercy hospital, is recuperat
drew Dimichino, S.J., pastor, is
anxious tot get new members for ized “ bread boards” equipped with ing in her home.
John M. Koehl, Jr., seaman sec
the choir. Any woman o f the par many types o f switches, meters,
(Ste Article on P. 1)
ish over 15 years o f age is eligi fuses, and solenoids used in the ond class, has returned to Farra
New York.— "A war-time spiri ble. Choir practice from now on electrical armament circuits o f a gut, Ida., following a 15-day leave.
tual mission for the Catholic will be held once a week on Tues combat airplane, and so arranged
Miss Jeanne Fair left recently
Church in the United States’’— day evening at 7 :30 in Sodality that they were controlled from a for Terre Haute, Ind., where she
master board in the hands o f the will be the instructor of Romance
this was the way the Rt. Rev. Jos hall just below the church.
eph P, Donahue, V.G., personal
On Thursday evening. Sept 14, class instructor. Incorrect pro languages in St. Mary-of-therepresentative o f Archbishim Fran at 8:15 o’clock, Sacred Heart par cedures by the student-in solving Woods college.
cis J. Spellman, described Catholic ish will resume its games parties. electrical problems on his individ
Richard Koehl has returned to
participation in the emergency These parties will be held in ual board was registered on the in
clothing collection the week of Sacred Heart school regularly structor’s panel, thus enabling one his home from Mercy hospital.
Mrs. Clifford Starr of Washing
Sept. 24. Monsignor Donahue every Thursday night from now experienced instructor to control
ton, D. C., and Mrs. E. J, Burke
spoke at a regional meeting of on. The parties are being spon and-inspect an entire section.
Most o f these “ bread boards,” of Tulsa, Okla., who have been
diocesan campaign directors.
sored by the PTA for the benefit
as the army has dubbed these guests of Mrs. T. E. Carey, re
Auxiliary Bishop J. Francis A. of the school.
training devices, have been made turned to their homes last Sunday.
McIntyre o f New York asserted
The new Sunday collection en
Maj. and Mrs. Eugene C. Carey
that the drive must be viewed as a velopes have been sent out, and from scrap lumber and wired to
“ campaig^n for the relief o f God’s those who did not receive their incorporate all o f the principles left Saturday for Santa Monica,
children throughout, the world.’’ carton o f envelopes are urged to of the electrical armament circuits Calif.
The goal is set at 16 million pounds hand in their name and address of an actual airplane. The student
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Sanchez and
of dothing, which will be dis or call at the rectory to receive is able then to trace and actually daughter, Mrs. Mercedes Cooper,
wire into their proper circuits all returned Friday from a vacation
tributed to needy persons in one.
the electrical armament controls. in New Mexico. While there they
liberated areas. P r o t e s t a n t
There will be the regular devo
His electrical genius recognized
churches and Jewish synagogues
tions of the perpetual novena in by the Array Air Forces, Sg^. Sul attended the annual fiesta.
are joining with Catholic parishes
Mrs. Michael Flaherty has re
honor of the Sacred Heart Friday livan is no longer instructing in
in the drive.
evening at 7:30 o’clock.
the department of armament on turned to her home from Mercy
The New York meeting was un
Lowry Field. Instead he is as hospital.
der the chairmanship o f the Rt,
Mrs. W. E. Sheehy entertained
signed to the branch o f mainte
Rev. Patrick A. O’Boyle, execu
nance and service where his talents the Good Shepherd Aid society in
tive director o f the* War Relief
are used to produce new ways of her home Tuesday afternoon.
Services o f the NCWC, which is
speeding up and improving the
Lt. and Mrs. Don J. Montgomery
sponsoring Catholic«i'participation
teaching technique o f the school. announce the birth of a son, Aug.
in the collection. Another regional
Most instructors feel that, if they 12, in Fitzsimons General hospital.
session was held the same day in
need a better method o f illustrat The child is the grandson of Mr.
New Orleans, presided over by
ing a particularly thorny problem and Mrs. Raymond Ryan of Den
The
Loretto
Heights
college
Archbishop Joseph F. Rummel and
in electricity, Sgt. Sullivan will ver, and the T. J. Montgomerys of
addressed by the Rev. Dr. Edward Woman’s club will inaugurate the
usually find an answer.
Washington, D. C.
E. Swanstrom o f Brooklyn, assist 1944-1945 season with a business
The sergeant doubts that he will
Glendenning C a r e y , serving
ant directoT o f War Relief Serv meeting and tea in honor of the
mothers'‘of the freshman students see overseas service, and Lowry with the Seventh army headquar
ices.
officers, cognizant o f his ability, ters staff in France, has been ad
Monsignor O’Boyle spoke Sept. on Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 26, at
are confident he serves the war vanced to lieutenant colonel. His
12 gt a meeting in Chicago pre 2:30 o’clock. The meeting is slated
effort much better in his present wife resides at 1434 Milwaukee
sided over by Archbishop Samuel for the ballroom in Pancratia hall
A. Stritch. Father Swanstrom on the college campus, near Denver. post. During the Christmas sea street. Col. Carey is the eldest son
In the business meeting, which son he used his talents in his spare of Edward R. Carey of 1547 Gay
spoke the same day at a confer
ence in San Francisco, over which will be presided over by the new time to wire the huge creche that lord street ” .
Archbishop John J. Mitty presided president, Mrs, George Bader, the Father Jerome H. Ludder erected
program of the club activities for outside the Catholic chapel on
[NCWC].
the year will be outlined and dis Lowry No. 2,. which was one o f
the most inspiring Yuletime dis
cussed.
plays in the region.
,
The hostesses for the tea are the
Like a good many Lowry GIs,
officers and the executive board of
Sullivan found not only army
the organization.' In addition to
life
but
romance as well when he
Milwaukee. — Dr. Edward A.
Mrs. Bader, the group includes:
came to Denver. July 22 of this Fitzpatrick, former dean of the
Mrs.
Cornelius
O’Byme,
vice
pres
Members of St. Joseph’s
ident; Mrs. Frank Pruisner, secre year he married Miss Dorothy A. Marquette university graduate
guild of Denver will serve a
tary; Mrs. William Schrodt, treas Payne, a member o f Cathedral school and editor of the Catholic
dessert - luncheon at 1:30
urer; Mrs. Karl Chambers, Mrs, parish, with Father Gerald J. School Journal, now on leave and
p.m. Monday, Sept. 18, in
Louis Palaze, Mrs. J. P. Reddick, Kreuzer o f Lowry Field officiat serving with tJie army in Wash
the Public Service rooms.
Mrs. John Dowd, Mrs. S. Reisen- ing. After the war he plans to re ington, D. C., has written two ar
Games will be played. Thera
sume his college studies at Yal^ ticles on education.
man, an^ Mrs. L. E. Keene.
will be special prizes and
university with a view toward get
They are “ Idolatry and Educa
table prizes.
ting a degree in electrical engi tion” and “ Catholic School Reor
FAVORS RECEIVED
The hostesses are Mrs. A.
ganization and Imitation of Pub
neering.
C. Tremlett, Mrs. Margaret
A reader wishes to publish
What plans then? He does not lic Schooling,” and are carried in
Lucy, Mrs. Henry Jaquet,
thanks for favors received after know. But his old employer has the S ep tw ter issue of the Cath
and Mrs. John H. Spillane.
prayers to the Sacred Heart, St, written him already, offering a olic School Journal, The first is
Those friends desiring reser
Joseph, Our Lady o f Perpetual substantial increase in salary and described as a keynote address for
vations are asked to call Mrs.
Help, Kateri Tekakwitha, and a provision for a laboratory where the next year on Catholic educa
A . C. Tremlett, SPruca 2033,
Blessed Mother Csbrini.
tion.
ISullivan can do research work.

Clothing Drive Is
Seen as Spiritual
Task of Church

Under the
Sea”

SEE DEUVKRY AT 16 A. M. AND 2 P. H. |

ALSO
Simone Simon—Kent Smith in

Altar Society Meets

SACRED HEART SCHOOL LISTS
605 STUDENTS FOR OPENING

^‘ E veiT rth in g

BRUN05

SEA FOODS and
FRESH nSH

450
South Marion

“ THE CURSE OF THE
CAT PEOPLE”
SUN.. MON., TUBS., WED.
Sept. 24, 25, 25. 27
Irene Dunne—AUn Marsh*! in

Enjoy Your Favorite

COCKTAIL

“ THE W H ITE CLIFFS OF
DOVER”

/n

*

THE BEAUTIFUL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ALSO
Harold Peary—Marion Martin in

“ GILDERSLEEVE’S
GHOST”
MATINEES - SATURDAY
SUNDAY AND ALL HOLIDAYS
AT 2 P.M.

The Colonial Dining Room
Feaiurea Fine Food DailY

I 431
GRAND
CAFE
17ih St.
MA. 6652

w ww w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w ’

SPECIAL!

+

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

St. PhHomena’s parish, under
the auspices of the Parent-Teach
ers’ association, will sponsor a ba
zaar Sept. 29 and 30 at 8 p.m. in
the school auditorium, E. 10th ave
nue and Fillmore street, Mrs. W.
L. Zint is the director. She will
be assisted by John F. Mohan, gen
eral chairman, and the following
committees: C. F. Lamberty and
Dave Costello; tickets, Dave Cos
tello; games, George Scharwtz;
candy booth, Martin O’Haire;
lighting, Herbert White; finance,
Ray Jaeger and C. F. Lamberty;
cashier, Howard Minot; advisory.
Judge J, J. Walsh; donor of tick
ets, J. F. Jordan of the Ruby phar
macy; snack bar, Mmes. George
Schwartz, J. F. Jordan and Henry
Waldron; fishpond, Mmes. Mary
Koons, Ruby Bowles, and Joseph
Vecchio; country store, Mmes. J.
R. Plank, Dave Costello, J. F. Mo
han, and George Astler; advisory
committee, Mmes. H. T. Zook and
John F,. Mohan.
Mrs. W. L. Zint asks for contri
butions of white elephants, souve
nirs, knick-knacks, and linens.
Donors please call Mrs. Zint, EA.
?886, and the articles will be called
for.

0. K. FIRST QUALITY GRADE - A
TREADWELLS

O. K. Rubber Welders

COLFAX

(St. Pkilomana’* Parlth, DenTCr)

TA. 0029

^ u U

ST.
PUNS
ON SEPT. 29.10

SEPT. 15. IS—FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Lynn Bari - Francia Lcderer

(Between Glenarm and Tremont)
Open 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M.
Cloeed Mondays

“ BRIDGE OF SAN LUIS REY"
Roy Roger* - Trigger - Mary I.ee

Serving the Finett

“ COWBOY AND THE
SENORIT.A”

AMERICAN AND
CHINESE FOODS

SEPT. 17. 18—SUNDAY, MONDAY
Maria Montez - Jon Hall

Luncheon* and Dinners

“ COBRA WOMAN”

VISIT OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Dennis O’ Keefe - Marjorie Reynolds

“ UP IN MABEL’S ROOM”
SEPT. 19, 20.*2l-TUE8.. WED., THUB.
Ginger Rogers - David Niven

W S TAVERN

“ BACHELOR MOTHER”

fPe Invite You to Visit

128 Broadway

Welcomes You
"Where All Good Friends Meet”

Ingram’s Cafe
and Bar
RALPH E. INGRAM, Prop.

Beer • Good Food - Wine

For Better Foods
and Drinks

Day Wagon Hides

OPEN ALL NIGHT

HAY LOFT. MUSIC. KITCHEN FA
CILITIES. COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE.
Hay wagon can meet your
party at car line.

5000 East Kentucky

58 BHOM IW AY

King Cole Room

Phone for date*; Sullivan 45
J. T. GLASIER

THE DIPPER

1082 BROADWAY

(FORMERLY SHAMROCK)
Undar New Management
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
ITAUAN HEAT BALLS
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

NOW SERVING

' Chinese and American
Foods at All Hours

10601 E. COLFAX

We Serve Hill & Hill Bourbon
at 25c a Drink— ^With Your
Favorite Cliaaer

FINE LIQUEURS
Excellent Cnlxint

ORGAN MUSIC NITELY

Landers
OF DENVER
**A Plac* for th* Dlicriminatinr**
^

T o ltp h o n o EM. 9817
Ea COLFAX at STEELE

Yonrs to Enjoy

COLONY GRILL
IVhere Friends Meet Friends

For added pleasure, entertain at the
Cosmopolitan — PIONEER DINING

ROOM...
COFFEE

• FINE FOODS
• MIXED DRINKS

SHOPPE . . .

B A MB O O
ROOM. Rec
ommended the
Cosmopolitan
to out-of-town
friends.

Cosmopolitan Hotel
J. B. HERNDON, JR„ Gan.. Mgr.

II[XT IIME

• BEER

• WINE

569 E. Colfax
Your Purchase of War Bonds
and Stamps Help* to Secure Your
Future.

you get a special longing for
something very satisfying to
eat visit—

n/ EDELWEISS
1 644 GLENARM

Open 11 a. m. ’ til 3 a. m.

TO M F L A H E R T Y ’ S
W E L T O N BUFFET

2 Articles Diagnose
Cathoiic Education

1643 Welton
"STOP AT THE SIGN OP THE HARP.”

A R G O N A U T H O T EL
Where Deover’a Society EnterteiA* for Luncheons end Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BP.IDGE PARTIES.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
BeentifBl Ballrooms

Private Dining Room*

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

mm

.J

Thursday, Sept. 14, 1944

'

CAR AND HOME RADIOS

,

J

.

and •late*.

farm helper in the lummera near hti home in Sanduiky, 0 ., where he wai born July 11, 1861. He
studied law, was admitted to the bar, and then tauffat school for a year. He moved to Nebraska in 1885.
He was elected to Conireas in 1903, and to the United States Senate in 1913. Among his many accom
plishments were the enactment of the Muscle Shoals act, fathering the 20th amendment to the Con
stitution, and the establishment of the unicameral legislature in Nrltraska'. He was defeated in 1942.
Top left is a recent photograph of tlie late Nebraskan; bottom left, a picture taken in 1925; and right,
he is shown with President Roosevelt, after the chief executive had signed the Muscle Shoals act.

POPULAR RECORDS
‘

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

George Williani Norris, School Teacher

RADIO REPAIRS
,

k

Office, 938 Bannock Street

CLASSICAL ALBUMS

MUSIC ACCES.SORIES
SHEET MUSIC

■V.

HOLLENBECK MCSIC CO.
14 So. Broadway

I>b

11.

h:

Forget-Me-Not
Flower Shop

Liquors • Sundries
Preicriptions
Free Prompt Delivery
Can SP. 8441

Downing and Alunada

>

Beautiful Cut
Flowers and
Polled Plants

S

Cat Rate Drags

/
(

Funeral Work
Artistically Arranged

\
J

Winea and Liquors

(

Alameda Drug Store
V. 0 . PETERSON, Prop.

f
}

Fountain Serviee - School Suppliea (

\
S

Downing at Alameda )

^ ^

Alameda and Broadway

HAROLD’S
SHOE REPAIRING
FIRST CLASS WORK
ONLY BEST MATERIALS
1 -D A Y S E R V IC E

310 So. Broadway

BA. 3281

VICTORY

I

LIQUOR STORE

(

Louie Muto. Prop.
Frank Da Grasio* H^r.
WINES, LIQUORS and ALL BEERS

30 BroadMiY

J Tooley^s
1
Food Store
1 Choice Meats - Fish
1 Fryers - Groceries
1
Frozen Foods
■
■

YOUR-PATRONAGE
APPRECIATED

1 900 So. Pearl SP. 6587

ST. CATHERINE’S HOLY NAME
BREAKFAST PROVES SUCCESS

SP. 57S3

Q U A LIT Y G LEAN IN G
REASONABLR PRICES
Tonr Garmanto Inanrcd Agmiaat F in
and Tb<ft

S T I U W E U & SON
Texaco / n l ^ Service
Op«n
Sunday*

V a a

J

(St. Catherine’* Parith, Denver)

Cloird
Tneaday*

Lei Us MARFAX Your Car
CLEANERS AND DYERS
828 BROADWAY
PE. a r t s

PE. STS4

BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES
Tir* Raeapping and Repairing
ALAMEDA A 8. LINCOLN PE. 9 9 5 5

ROTOLO’S

Quality

796 So. Broadway
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
WILL KEEP 'EM ROLUNG
OPEN 7 TO 1 WEEK DAYS
Clo**d Alt Day Snadayi

BUGHANAN’ S
LIQUGR S T G R E
Fine Wines and Liquors
W* Faator* Cbrlatiaa Bran. Win**

NEATS
GROCERIES
BIRDS EYE
FROZEN FOODS

B. & E . M ARKET
75 So. Broadway

BEER

M

a

i l l i k e n ’s
CASH STORES

2 Convenient Locations

PE. 7818

R O SLYN DRUG CO.
JAMES HENRY, Prop.

Cut Rate Drags
Complete PrcfcriptloQ Dtpt.

(St, John’s Parish, Denrer)

Mrs. S. J. Lewis will preside
at the first meeting o f the fall
season o f S t John’s Altar and
Rosary society, which will be held
in the home o f Mrs. Ella Mullen
Weekbaugh, 1701 E. Cedar avenue,
on Friday at 2 o’clock. Mrs. J. F.
Prinzing, ways and means chair
man, will present her plans for
the bazaar that the society will
sponsor later in the season. After
the meeting, the members and
their friends will be guests o f
Mrs. Weekbaugh at a garden party
tea, with the officers and commit
tee chairmen acting as assisting
hostesses.
St. Anthony’s club members
were guests of Mrs. T e r ^ Moore
for luncheon and cards at Billie
Blake’s tea room on Monday,
Sept. 11.
Recent volunteers for Monday
service at the USO-NCCS snack
bar are Mmes. George Rothweiler,
H. B. LeClair, W. Hennessey, J.
Bergen, and E. V. Monckton, and
Misses Marian Douds and Mary
Moylan. Mrs. S. J. Lewis is cap
tain of Monday service.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. O’Brien
and family, long-time members of
St. John’s parish, have moved to
Colorado Springs, where they will
make their home. The Roy G.
Atkinson family has moved into
the home vacated by the O’Briens.
Charles Brubeck spent his fur
lough with his mother and sister,
Mrs. A1 De Bey and Miss Suzanne
Brubeck.
Kathleen Eileen Benjamin, In
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur J. Benjamin, was baptized
recently. Miss Aimee Roy was the
sponsor.
The young ^omen of the parish
are urged to abtend the city-wide
sodality meeting in the Male hall
this Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
be organized in St. John’s parish
shortly after this rally.

The C o m m u n i o n breakfast
sponsored by the Holy Name so
ciety fo r the fathers and sons last
Sunday w a s w e l l a t t e n d e d .
The breakfast was served by the
members o f the Altar and Rosary
society, who did a splendid job.
Mrs. Hamilton was in charge, as
sisted by the following women:
Mmes. Martelli, Rowe, Doherty,
La Bate, Shannon, Gleason, Mor
row, Telk, Stewart, Kennedy,
Woodend, Schmittling, Purcell,
Morfeld, Bowland, Reeley, Law
ler, Lilly, Lasham, and McAndrew.
The Rev. Robert .Kekeisen
spoke on the activities o f the so-

Society to Open
Its Fall Season
With Card Party
(St. Dominie’* Parish, Denver)

The Rosary Altar society will
98 SO. PENN
1130 E. ALAMEDA
open the fall social season with a
PhoB* PE. 1863 IS So. P«ao A Bartod
2357 E. EVANS AVE.
mammoth card party on Wednes
day evening, Sept. 20, at 8 o’clock.
The Holy Name society has do
nated 25 silver dollars. Fifty
other prizes will be awarded. Mrs.
Ward Anthony is chairman o f the
party committee. Mrs. A. C. CarPEARS - PEACHES - APPLES
roll is in charge o f pfizes.
The Parent-Teachers’ associa
HOME GROWN VEGETABLES
tion' will meet Thursday, Sept. 14,
at 7To'clock in the home of Mrs.
John Bruggeman, 2343 Bryant
NoSunday
street. Mrs. Daniel McNamara,
president, has announced the fol
Sales
lowing chairmen: Mrs. John Mc
Dermott, ways and means; Mrs.
Otto Pribyl, membership: Mrs.
Thomas Farrell, publicity; Mrs.
Paul Murray, program; Mrs.
Phon. D Ixtn M il
Cat Rato Dmga
Thomas Ryan, war; Mrs. Jerry
Buckley,
deanery:
and Mrs.
BOULEVARD
Bruggeman, hospitality.
Vacuum Sweeper Co.
The room mothers are: First
THE STORE OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
BEPAIRS AND PASTS FOR ALL
grade, Mrs. Louis Novak and Mrs.
MAKES AND MODELS
28th At* , and JoMphIn*
George Bu^g; second grade, Mrs.
Cal]«] (sr and dtllvtrri
CHERRY 81X2
Enos Patrick and Mrs. Clifford
Frank Haral
2U4 Colatado Bird.
Phillips; third grade, Mrs. James
Weigel and Mrs, Alfonsc GaraHAVE YOU
The firms listed here de
bella; fourth grade, Mrs. Philip
serve to be remembered MODERNIZED YOUR Mahoney and Mrs. Allan Reid;
fifth gra’de, Mrs. Anthony ZarINSURANCE?
lengo and Mrs. John MlDermott;
when you are distributing
Prolret yourself againsi new
sixth grade, Mrs. Eugene BanaNOW OPEN
hoMords.
your patronage in the dif
han and Mrs. James Winters;
Quality Meali - Groceries
seventh grade, Mrs. 0 . T. MengelHORACE
W.
BENNETT
2UI COLO. BLVD.
EA. t i l l
ferent lines of business.
kamp and Mrs. Walter Mullane;
& Co.
and eighth grade, Mrs. John
I l l Ttbor Bids.
Phon* TA. 1271
Ingling and Mrs. Otto Pribyl. The
FRANK ENGLAND. Jr., U uager
other officers are Mrs. Thomas
tn w ru c* D«p«rta*nt
Farrell, vice president; Mrs. Allan
Reid, secretary; and Mrs. George
SANTA FE SHOE
Bugg, treasurer. The officers and
HOSPITAL
the room mothers will attend the
Iho* Rapalrinr tor th* Wh«I* Famllr
QUALITY UQUOB STORE
Store It now— Be prepared for school of instruction in the Lin
FEATURING INVIfllBLB HALF
coln room of the Shirley-Ssvoy
ponible fuel ihortage.
For Beer, Wines
•OUNG
hotel on Thursday, Sept. 21, at
ALL
POPULAR
GRADES
—
A
U
O
W* Appr*<lato Parta) P**t Ordart
BOTTLE OB CASE
9:80 B.m. The S t Ann circle, a
STOKES COALS
742 SANTA FE DRIVE
PTA card group, will meet in the
240 Saau F« Orire
K£. 7943
home of Mrs. A. C. Reid, 2716
Raleigh street, on Friday after
Billy Van’s Grocery PE, 4604
' 1165 So. Penn. noon, Sept 16.
and Mark^et
The junior sodality will meet
on Thursday evening, Sept 14, at
Meat Market
Optometrist
and
Optician
THE MARKET OF QUALITY
8 o'clock in the rectory reading
IS ozs. to the Pound
750 SANTA FE DRIVE
room. The junior and senior
Bodalists will receive Communion
820 Santa F« Dr. Phon. TA. 0538
in the 7:30 Mass Sunday, Sept 17.
Ajioettto
FR E SH FISH
UNION SHOP
The senior sodality will hold its
W. R. JOSEPH
first meeting of the fall season on
.dYEB EXAMNED
NATIOIVAL BRAND
Tuesday evening. Sept 19, at 8
o’clock in the rectory reading
Phon* TAber 1S 8 0
STORES
Driv*.Wa7s Boilt’ and Repaired
• IB -a iB llajMtto BM*. room.
Tovr Frisodlr Food Stans
TOP BOIL, SAND. GRAVEL
The Holjr Name society will
AND CINDERS
Quality Foods for Loss
issue its third newsletter to S t
FERTIUZEB
Dominic’s men in service on Fri
741 Ssnu Fs Drirs sad
M l Vallejo St.
Phon* TA. 1401
day, Sept 16.
1004 8o* Gaylord
GENERAL HAULING
A Funeral Mass will be offered
Thursday, Sept 21, at 7:45 o’clock
For (hat Walch or Diamond
When buying from the
S-DAY SERVICE
for Ralph D. McManainan, 23, son
you always wanted— See
1-YEAR
GUARA.NTEE
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton hfcManafirms advertising in this
man, 3275 Perry street, who waa
CANIEROjV
CREDIT
paper, please mention that
killed in action in France.
^

Fresh Sweet Corn

660 TH
E 0 A T P 11
East Evans ■ H I U II
Loyola

The Esher Drag Go.

HOWARD^S
MARKET

St. JoRieph*’s Parish

Call VICK’ S

CO AL

Ray Coal Co.

BOB & V A N ’ S

Helen Walsh

William McLInden

WATCH
REPAIRING
J . Ai Bold Jewelry

you saw their advertise
ment.

Jeweler*

DARG Watch Inapectora

719 Santa Fe Drire

All the newest styles... a hat for
every type and age . . big selection of
large head sizes.
X E W ntM EM H AfV BACmS
AtirVm iN fi CASAMLAXCAS
MMAmr rOMWAMB TILTS
SMALL AXm LABSB BEBBTS

1532 Welton

TA. 0439

OppMlto Orphtnm Thcator
Ntzt to Tcltncwi

ciety for the new season, and the
building up o f the membership.
Entertainment was furnished by
Maria Bataglia, who sang, accom
panied by the Rev. John B. Paolazzi on the piano.
Accordion
solos were rendered by Anthony
Sarno. Jim Kramer was the guest
speaker and g a v e . an interest
ing talk on the post-war period
in the home. Bill Nelson was
toastmaster. President Woodend
welcomed the men and boys in at
tendance.
The first fall meeting o f the
PTA will be held on Tuesday,
Sept. 19, at 3:15 p.m. The coun
cil will meet at 2:30 in the cafe
teria. Mrs. M. E. Cooke will pre
side. She urges all mothers to at
tend and extends an invitation to
all new mothers in the parish. The
room mothers and standing com
mittees for the year will be. pre
sented. The faculty will be in at
tendance as usual, and the Rev.
Dr. D. A. Lemieux will address
the group. Refreshments will he
served by the eighth grade room
mothers.
The PTA membership drive
opens following the meeting and
loses Oct. 4. It is hoped that
this year many more fathers will
join. The membership fee is 25
cents per parent.
Raymond Stewart, seaman sec
ond class, was home on furlough
visiting his 'mother, Mrs. R. Stew
art. He has returned to Farragut,
Ida., where he is stationed.
Lt. Donald M. Winter o f the
army air corps was home this
week visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Winter of this parish.
He is en route to his new station
at the Lincoln army air base in
Lincoln, Nebr. Lt. Winter re
ceived his wings and commission
at the Frederick army air field,
Frederick, Okla., and for the past
two months had been stationed at
San Antonio, Tex.
Cpl. and Mrs. John E. Lom
bardi, Jr., announce the birth of
a daughter, Johnna Lee, Aug. 24.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John Lombardi and Mrs.
Anna Marinaro of S t Catherine’s
parish.
The following women of the
Altar and Rosary society are tak
ing care o f the altars during the
month o f September: Mmes. P.
J. Doherty, Tom Morrow, and
John Nevin.
Among those recentlv baptized
are Robert Maurice 'Warren, in
fant son o f Sgt. and Mrs. R. A.
Clark; Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Fla
herty were sponsors; and Margaret
Ann, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald W. Mardis, with Kath
erine and Michael Klamann as
sponsors.
Mrs. R. A. Clark, the former
Ruth Bonner of this parish, has
returned to Amarillo. Tex., with
her son, Robert, to oe with her
husband S.- Sgt. Clark.

For the convenience o f persons
calling about matters pertaining
to school, the following telephhne
numbers are made available: For
the high school, Keystone 7634,
or Tabor 9964, with the former
number preferred; for the con
vent, Main 2833.
At a special assembly called for
Friday of this week, the 'Very
Rev. J. J. Buttimer, C.SS.R., pas
tor, will address the student body,
and officers of the student coun
cil will explain phases o f St. Jos
eph’s school life to newQomers.
Virginia Urban, vice president,
will discuss the National Honor
society, and the new honor point
system which is being introduced
this term. Other officers who will
address the students are Dan MeNellis, president; Margie Rust,
secretary; and John Duff icy,
treasurer.
Interest in present-day affairs
is evinced-by the large number o f
students enrolled in the LatinAmerican relations class, which is
being offered as a full-credit elec
tive to juniors and seniors. The
entire student body has enrolled
in the personality classes, under
the direction of the O’Neil per
sonality school; and in the dra
matic courses which are being
taught by Miss Virginia Heter.
Tryouts for the choral class were
conducted on Thursday afternoon
by Forest Fishel, voice instructor;
and the art class will begin its
semester work on Monday under
Miss 'Worth.

i§ lib ^ l H a t s
1619 STOUT ST.
(JUST OFF IBTH ST.)
"DENVER’S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY"

THE CASCADE LACNDRY
"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"

Complete Lanndry Serviee
1847 M*rk*t

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

TA. U7I-I3TI

BERG’ S CANDY STORE
29 Broadway

Don't Forget the Boys
and Girls in Service—
CHRISTMAS MAILING FOR OVERSEAS SEPT. 15
TO OCT. 15

B ERG’ S CANDIES

t h e ^world^'^

Candy Cream Roses . . . Peppermints . . . Gum
Drops -. . . Licorice . . . Milk and Dark Sweet
Chocolates . . . Marshmallows . . .
STORE HOURS: 10 A.M. ’ till 7 P.M___Op«n Sundayg

Siw John’s Parish

Th* B*it ta

USED
FURNITURE

4iIFT SHOP

ALSO NEW

^

MRS. IRENE CORRADO

Ca*h or Cr*dit

Cifta for Baby

A FULL LINE
OP OFFICE
FURNITURE

INFANTS’ WEAR — TOYS
STATIONERY—JEWELRY
TH E. tth A t*.
MA. 04T1

'

'WU » * » * * * * M

EiLlBSI
W* bar roar boaiohold and oSko (onUtaro for CASH, or ozchanto th(m for
anrtUnt In otock.
Wo rent Folding Chiin, Cud and Buiguet Tablet, Diahaa. Silvtrwart. any
thing In atoelc.

W

t 4 * l 11 ft

CharleeBelle Beauty
Salon

PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

N.w MsBagemant
Eulah .Young, Prap.

OPEN FROM I A. M. to I P. M.

ronn«r1y with DaoI.Is A Fisher
24U B u t Itb A t*.
EH. 8X14

HAVE YOUR

B EN NETTS
CONOCO S ER VIC E
Washing and Greasing
Your Businaas Appraeittod

6th Ave. & York

E ^ 99SS

OLIVER’ S
MARKET
Grain-Fed Meata
Fish and Poultry

1312 East 6th Ave.
Phone PE. 4629
SAVE TIRES—BUY AT OLSON’S

The firms listed here deB c r v e to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

G LA S S ES
R EPAIR ED
Broken, twitted frame* art mad* lik*
now. Broken lontt* ar« Kiontifleally dapileatod. Why d*ny yoartolf tk* pl**>ar* of' good rliion boetoa* of broktn
glut**? Hit * them repaired NOW,

OLSON’ S
2750 W. 29ih

FOOD
STORES

GL 3613

soil E. Colfax

EH. XTtl

EA. 180t

3020 E. tth

Blessed Sacrament

Open 9 to 5 :3 0 Daily
9:(K) to 1 :0 0 Saturdays

22nd &
Keouvey St.

L A W S O N D R U G CO.

i ll s

ALSO TRINIDAD, COLO. — UQUOBB

John C.
SchoU

P R EPAR E FO R
W IN T E R NOW
O P T I C I A N

FINEST
HEATS AND
GROCERIES

Op*n 7 to 7 Daily — Clo«*d Wednuday

Bailey’s Texaco Service
28th and Fairfax

2800
Colorado
Blvd.

PHONE
EM. 9933

NEW OWNER AND NEW HOURS

j

2818 Fairfax
EM. 27N

EM«r*on 91X4

TONY’ S FIVE
STAR SERVICE

PURITY G R EAM ER Y
2216 KEARNEY STREET

RUY W AR RONDS
AND STAMPS
★

SIMMONS DRUG CD.
.2 8 7 0 Colo. Blvd.

Special Made Ice Cream
.

WEEK DAYS from 8 to 1
SUNDAYS 10 to 8

HOARD WALK
SHOE REPAIR

Denver Uesldenls lo
Share in Wills Filed

The estate of Peter Schaefer,
owner o f the Schaefer Tent and
Awning Co., Denver, who died Aug.
17, will be divided among his wife
and his son and daughter, it was
disclosed when his will was filed
for probate this week.
His wife, Mrs. Belle D. Schaefer,
will receive one-half of the estate,
and the other half will be divided
between his daughter, Mrs. Marybelle S. Robinson, 45 Dexter street,
and his son, Peter C. Schaefer, 260
Dexter street. The estate is val
ued at 367,200.
Thomas A. Miller and his
brother, Francis, of 877 S. Sher
man street, wjR share in the es
tate of an aunt, Mrs. Clara J.
Corbett of Port Jefferson, N, Y,,
who died Aug. 21. Mrs. Corbett left
Your Purchase of War Bondi 360,000 to the Sisters of Charity Of
and Stampi Helpa to Secure Your St. Vincent de Paul, Mt. St. Vin
Future.
cent on the Hudson, N. Y.

%

ALL ONE P R I C E . . . ONLY

School Number* Announced

Phone RA. 1818 )
V

PIA PLiS S i i
III SI. JOSEPH'S
PAOISH SOIOOL
Parishioners and their friBnds
have a real treat in store when thi
ways and means committee o f th^
PTA presents the show o f shows
on Thursdjiy evening, Sept. 21,
at 8:15.
The entertainment is being ded
icated to the pioneer parents and
teachers o f the parish, whose keen
interest and foresight made pos
sible the fine educational prog^tam
now in existence in St. Joseph’s
parish.
Former members o f the dra
matic club, under the direction o f
R. McNicbolas, are putting forth
their best efforts to make this a
memorable evening. The enter
tainment will consist o f vaudeville
acts. A special feature will be
old-time d a n c e s , directed by
Lindsey Keeler, accompanied by
Lorraine Wingo.
The admission is 26 cents, and
tickets may be purchased from the
school children, or at the rectory.

St. Francis de Sales*
J A C K S O N ’ S
Cut Rate Drugs

PAGE SEVEN

4905

(St. Joieph't [C.SS.R.] Pariih,
Denver)

Phone PE. 9 4 2 4

Preferred Parish
Trading List

I “ii

KEystone

QUALITY MATERIAL AND
WORKMANSHIP
—All Work Goarantaad—

and to often neglected.
r

see that It's operating properly.
There is no charge fo r this "service
with a smile."
When ■•catfory

r*plac* with a
Goold—Hi* oirto-

motfr* battery that
has tha same airoaead dadgn and
rtvriy comfrudro*
Of tha big <!eMt
of Industry.

Vic H e b e rt
Automotive Service
TA. 1478 3660 Downing

4711 EAST U H A V E ^ A T DEXTER

EA. 9 953
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

We Specialize in Permanent
Waving and Hair Styling

THELMA KASSON
REAUTY SALON
THELMA KASSON. H a n ^
2878 COLORADO BLVUT
PHONE DEXTER 1188
DENVER. COLORADO

Annunciation
GOING
DUKE’ S
W A Y?

D U K E’ S
G R ILL
"CHOCK"
HEFNER, Prop.

1 620
E. 34th Ave.

DBOCS
’THE

AT LOWEST
PRICES IN DENVER

STORE

2401 FRANKUN ST.

AMERICAN
5e Sc 10c S'TORE
SAVE TIME AND MONEY!
W* Hut* 'Thouaand* of USEFUL
ARTICLES AttraettveJy Diaplayad for
Your Conveniene*
1828 B. S4Ui AVE.

(Batweea Franklin utd Gilpin)

PAGE EIGHT
Store

Office, 938 Bannock Street

COAL

Now

fTe Recommend
Gtiumbine and Induttrial
HAVE YOUR nniNACE
VACUUM CLEANED

SIIPREME
COAL CO.

/T
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Thursday, Sept. 14, 1944

4205

E
ST. ElIZIB E T i'S
Slow s IB E A S E

ver went into its 15th year of work Mary E. Eisenman, secretary; Jo

and means committee, Madeline
Nalty and Mrs. Margaret McCal
FOR SMART
lin; membership, Mary NadorfT,
Margery Walsh, and Hazel Snow;
entertainment, Helen Flynn and
Mrs. Marion Kelly; publicity, Isa
Visit
belle McNamara and Mrs. Betty
Ryan; social action, Mrs. Helen
Wehrle and Kathryn Glore; vest
ments, Clella Carter;,altar linens,
70 Broadway, Denrer
Mrs. Mary Kinkcl and Jessie
439 Main St.
Longmont
Pasquale; USO-NCCS, Virginia
Vaughan; spiritual activities and.
historian, Catherine Mall; purchas
ing, Jeanette Dunn; Missionary
Catechist committee, Catharine
LISTEN TO DANSBERRY’S MILE-HI MINIATURES—
Maloney; catechist-contacting com
7:10 P.M.— KMYR
mittee, Mary NadorfT, Mrs. Marion
Kelly, and Mrs. Margaret McCal
lin.
Our Lady of the Rosary circle
met in the home of Mrs. Helen
Wehrle on Friday, Sept. 8. Plans
for the circle’s annual dinner party
were discussed. Mary Rosengren
and Kay Henshaw were chosen to
take care of arrangements. Mrs,
Catherine Sweeney, now of Chi
cago, a former member of the or
ganization, was a guest. Members
present were Nellie McEnery,
Frances Burke, Mary Rosengren,
Geraldine Steinke, Kay Henshaw,
Frances Hanky, Charlotte Heineck,
Nellie Haas, and Sarah Schreiner.
A party to honor Mary La TouIn Denver It’s Dansberry’s
rette, bride-elect, was held Wednes
14th and Champa
J. F. Dansberry, Owner
day evening, Sept. 13, by members
of Notre Dame circle in the home
of Dorothy Zook, with Madeline
Tiehen as co-hostess.
Miss Mildred Kingston enter
tained members of Mystical Rose
circle on Friday, Sept. 8. The
evening was spent sewing altar
linens for the missionary churches
and ipilitary post chapels in the
That Add Beauty and Piety to
archdiocese.
Religious Devotions From
Oq Thursday, Sept. 7, Mary
Utard was hostess to members of
6 Inches to 6 Feet
St. James’ circle in her home.
Plans for the next bi-monthly visit
to Fitzsimons hospital were diS'
N EW AND COMPLETE STOCK
cussed. The next, meeting will be
Thursday, Sept. 14, in the home of
OF ROSARIES
Helen Hablieb.
Stella Maris circle held its Sep
tember meeting in the home of Mrs,
C O M P L E T E L I N E OF R E L I G I O U S A R T I C L E S FOR CHURCH AND HOME William L. Bishop, 1125 York.
The group planned a second-an
niversary dinner for October and
re-elected its ofTicers, Mary E
Eisenman and Josephine Walsh.
Special guests were the hostess'
i l l ! l U II U O O U S
l O.
little daughters, Kathleen and
Robin. Here on vacation from her
r » o (i I h h
r \ .
work in Chicago is a former char
ter member of the circle, Kathaleen
Shell.
held an organization dinner Sept.
13 in the Blue Parrot restaurant.
Plana that will involve more than
200 women and girls were tenta
tively drawn at the business ses
sion after the dinner. The Rev.
Gregory Smith, spiritual director,
restated the society’s aims and ex
pressed his confidence in the
group’s willingness to fill any re
quest of its patron. Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr.
The council, introduced by Mrs.
Margaret Volk, president, includes

LA D IES ’ W EAR

K A R E LLA SHOP

STATUES

A . I*. \V a <;.\eii

\l

X I/

TV H I .

KEystone

W F fiY
right man must be on the right job, and pursuing this policy is the
TV I X l
Warrant Officer Godfrey R. Bartolomei, left, assistant_command
classification officer in downtown Denver headquarters of the .Army Air Forces Western Technical Train
ing Command. He is pointing to one of the'humorous posters drawn by Pfc. Henry Syverson of Buckley Field. 'The civilian Catholic women shown are civil service employes in the .AAFWTTC’s classifica
tion section, and have husbands or brothers overseas. From left to right they are Miss Dorothy Sirago,
3627 Navajo street: Mrs. Henrietta Gto, .3843 Vallejo street; and Mm . June Galt, 1241 W'ashington
The Archbishop’s guild of Den Margaret Lynch, vice president; street.— (Official USAAF photo— by AAF Training Command)
T n

Y A /l t l

Telephone,

1144 So. Penn. for the Church in Colorado when sephine Hytrek, treasurer; ways
its newly named council members

PE. 4679

'I

ARCHBISHOP’S GUILD ENTERS
ITS 15TH YEAR IN COLORADO

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

f lU FESTI'JIL
OF HOLl OOSAOl
TO OPFN OCT. I
(Holy Rosary Parish, Denver)

it's .better to
p a y Q little
more and get
a good top
coat Jike

There was a good attendance at
the parish meeting Monday eve
ning, when plans were made for
the annual fall festival to be held
in the school hall Oct. 8, 12, 14,
and 15. Andrew Jackson is the
chairman of the festival. commit
tee.
The PTA will meet Thursday
evening. Sept. 14, at 8 o’clock in
the^chool hall. Mrs. E. J. Bezjak
will preside. Refreshments will be
served after the meeting.
The monthly meeting o f the
Young Ladies’ sodality has been
postponed from Sept. 13 to
Wednesday, Sept. 30. It will be
held in the home of Margaret
Stucka, 4658 Logan street. Mem
bers are urged to attend the Den
ver Parish Sodality union rally
Sunday afternoon. Sept. 17. at 2
p. m. in Malo hall, 1845 Logan
street
Sgt. Frank Mearsha is home on
leave, and is visiting his mother,
Mrs, Catherine Mearsha, 4964
Pearl street. He has been gone
three years and took part in the
campaigns in North Africa and
Italy. Toward the end of Septem
ber, he will leave for a rest camp
near Santa Barbara, Calif.

(St. EIiz>beth*i Pariih, Denver)

Registration figures for the new
school year at St. Elizabeth's
school show a slight increase over
those o f last year.
The Children o f Mary sodality
is being feorganized under the di
rection o f Mother M. Evarista. So
dalities in the lower grades will
hold their first monthly meetings
Friday, Sept. 15. Sodality groups
will receive Holy Communion at
the 9:15 Mass Sunday, Sept. 17.
Aron Montoya, Mac Marshall,
Tom Collins, Joe Schneider, John
Erger,
Julius Pfeifer,
Larry
Spahn, and Tom Wright, altar boys
who served on the past summer
schedule, were entertained at a
picnic held at Vassar park. The
Altar Boy society will be reor
ganized into a more extensive unit
within the following week. Sister
M. Doloretta is in charge of the
group.
All the children are co-ope
rating in the collection o f stamps
as a part o f the yearly mission ac
tivity.

R EA L ESTATE
FO R S A LE
IF YOU WISH TO SELL
YOUR HOUSE get quick
and satisfactory results
by listing with

FR E D LE R N E R
SP. 2183

TA. 7147

379 GRANT— Better 5 rooms, full
basement, steam heat, gas fur
nace; double garage, 2 lots, beau
tiful trees, shrubs, fence, $5,950.
8 ROOMS furnished, 3 apts. 1st
floor, vacant, 2 apts. up, all have
sinks, coal furnace stoker, breakfa.st nook, sleeping porch, $5,750.
PE. 2448.
9 ROOMS. 2 baths. Vacant. Coal
furnace,' double garage, $4,100.
Easy terms, clear. PE. 2448.
1630-32 SO. BDWY. Vacant. Of
fice. 5 Room modem, oil furnace,
shop 20x30. all goes— $3,600. Pic
tures 230 So. Broadway^

GEO. RICE, Realtor
PE. 2448

Your Purchase of War Bonds
Your Purchase of War Bondi
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.
Future.

;

m [ SFLEGIFD
'B IS O U L IIIE S
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)

This Sunday will be Holy Com
munion day for both the Senior
and Junior Young- Ladies’ sodal
ities. The senior sodality held its
monthly meeting in the clubroom
on Thursday, Sept. 14, and the
junior sodality had its meeting
on Tuesday, Sept. 12. Election of
officers was held in both meetings.
In a recent election o f officers for
the Parish Sodality union. Miss
Virginia Battaia, o f the Senior
sodality, was chosen first vice
president. She is chairman o f the
arrangements committee for the
city-wide sodality institute to be
held on Sunday, Sept. 17, in the
Cathedral hall.
All the young
women o f the parish, whether or
not members o f either sodality,
are invited to attend this institute
Miss Ida Mae Picconi, a member o f
the senior sodality, was head o f
one o f the committees in chargi
of the “ Show-boat” festival held
at the USO-NCCS Sept 9 and 12.
Arrangements have been made
for a Holy Hour o f Thanksgiving
to the Most Sacred Heart on Vic
tory day. This service will be
held at 7:45 on V-day and ajl
members of the parish are urged
to join in this expression o f thanks
for victory over the enemy.
Choir practice has been resumed.
Under the direction o f Roger
Seick rehearsals will be held on
Wednesday ewnings, after novena
services, in tne ciubroom o f the
old school.
The first meeting of the year
for the Mothers’ club will be held
in the school lunchroom at 2 on
Tuesday, Sept. 19. All mothers
are urged to attend.
Word was received of the birth
on Aug. 24, 1944, o f Phillip Ed
ward, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Louis
G. Fitting o f San Francisco, Calif.
He is the 15th grandchild o f Mr.
and Mrs. George Durbin o f this
parish.
The first convert o f the Rev.
Theodore Hass, Eugene Smith, was
baptized last week and made his
First Communion Sunday morn
ing. The sponsors were Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas McHugh. Other
Baptisms were: Robert B. Nash,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Linton B.
Nash, sponsors, Julia Cortese and
Ralph Anselmo; and Anthony Euene, son ’o f Mr. and Mrs. Pete
lanchez, sponsors, Viola and Gil
bert Sanchez.

TWINS IN ARMY PERPLEX
UTHOLIC WARRANT OFEICER

I

'

t 'F

On Every Occasion

Fort Douglas, Utah. The Gaits
(Continued From Page One)
mensurate with their previous ex have a two-year old son, Robert
perience— and relieved from other A. Galt, II.
Mrs. Henrietta Cito, 34, o f 3843
military duty.
■Vallejo street, formerly o f Mason,
Wat SoIoUt in Chicago Choir
Mich., is married to Pfc. Robert
His present job is a far cry A. Cito, on duty with the quarter
from those days in Chicago when master department at Lowry
Mr. Bartolomei was a soloist in Field.
the choir o f St. Giles’ church, in
Miss Dorothy Sirago, 19, of
Oak Park, 111., and also in the
choir o f the Our Lady Help of 3627 Navajo street jias two
Christians church in Chicago. In brothers overseas. Nicholas Sirago,
1940 he was an employment inter torpedoman' third class, is now in
viewer for the United States Em South America, and William Sir
ployment service. When he was ago, .seaman second class, is in
inducted into the army, it was a New Hebrides. Miss Sirago and
change of garb but not o f job. her mother, Mrs. Mary C. Sirago,
His first military duties consisted are members of Our Lady of Mt.
ot interviewing and classifying Carmel parish here.
raw recruits for military schools
or duties. This was at Fort Sheri
dan, 111., where he stayed for 15
IS YOUR ROOF
months. When he transferred to
Jefferson Barracks, near St. Louis,
Mo., he had risen to sergeant.
Several months later he was trans
ferred to the Denver headquarters
FOR
o f the Army Air Forces Western
Technical Training Command, and
last year was promoted to what
is often termed the army’s most
unusual rank— warrant officer.
All other officers are addressed
Let Us Install an
by their rank but “ Mister” is still
the title carried by the warrant
officer.
Mr. Bartolomei lives here with
his wife, Barbara, a former Chi
cago resident. Working with him
Asphalt Shingle roof on your
in a downtown Denver building
home. Why worry thru an
are several C a t h o l i c civilian
other winter witJi a leaky
women— three of whom have hus
roof? An ELATERITE roof
bands or brothers in service over
is both attractive and dur
seas.
able— Economical too! Call us
Mrs. June Galt, 22, o f 1241
NOW for an estimate— Guard
Washington street, formerly o f
your home from deteriora
Ogden, Utah, is married to Pvt.
tion. Guaranteed work.
Robert W. Galt, an infantryman
now in England. Her brother, Sgt.
TERMS
Harold Benson, is stationed at

Always A
Pleasure

READY

W IN T E R ?

UVFORMATION
WANTED

Call CH. 6651

Concerning the whereabouts of
Mrs. Louis Rice, whose maiden
name was Mollie Holmes. Please
call EM. 4768.

WESTERN ELATERITE
ROOFING C O M P A N Y
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Welcome Chaplain

PARGORA

Natives Hide Long After
Marines Win Guadalcanal

A good topcoat like Pargora from Fashion
Park is built to give you long service . . . to
make you feel comfortable and easy every
time you wear it . . T to give you distinction
way beyond that of an orditury topcoat.
Yet, you pay no more for this distinction.
Pargora is woven of Guanaco and Angora
yarns, a combination that provides a light
weight comfort that keeps the spring in your
step.

The lasting good looks compliment

your appearance always.

You'll enjoy a

Pargora topcoat.

$47

.5 0

Also colorful tweed topper coats
at $ 39 .7 5

n A H IE L S

The chaplain, Lt. Willikm J. Mc
Cabe, a priest o f the Diocese of
Syracuse, trekked miles into the
island’s interior when he learned
that the natives had not received
the sacraments since their mission
aries were forced to leave because
of the Japanese advance. He was
accompanied by Marine Cpl. Gir
ard 'T. Haviland of Bellerose,
Long Island, N. Y. A Catholic,
Cpl. Haviland told the story of the
natives’ plight to his chaplain after
the marine was asked for aid by
a native.
,
The Archdiocesan Council
The island has long since been
of Catholic Nurses will meet
regarded as secured by the mar
in St. J o s e p h ’ s hospital
ines. The two years since they
nurses’ h o me , D e n v e r ,
landed on its beaches have brought
Wednesday, Sept. 20. Mrs.
changes that make the place almost
Virginia Adkins, R.N., will
unrecognizable to many who saw
speak on “ The Venereel Dis
it only during those early days o f
ease Program in Denver.”
combat. But the mountain natives
All registered nurses are in
were slow to believe that they were
vitedsafe. They remained in the hills
and thus were denied the spiritual
aid available to those on the coast
Hearing o f the approach o f the
chaplain, the natives spread broad
banana leaves in a small clearing
to provide the sanctuary. An am
The monthly meetings of the
munition box placed upon a stump
Denver deanery will be re
became an altar.
sumed Monday, Sept. 18, at
Three mothers put their children
2 p.m. in the Catholic Chartin clean white slings hanging from
• ties annex. Mrs. John Mur.
their shoulders and brought them
taugh will preside over the
business session.
, to be baptized. In accordance with
the religious faith taught them by
Your Purchaae of War Bonds the missionaries, they asked that
and Sumps Helps to Secure Your their infants be christened BeneIditto Pio, Dionysia, and Cecilia.
Future.

Guadalcanal. — Two years of
hiding in Guadalcanal jungles fol
lowing tlfe invasion in May, 1942,
by the Japanese, failed to shatter
the religious faith o f the natives.
They turned out en masse when
a Catholic navy chaplain visited
them.

A G O N W ill Hold
Heeling on SepI, 20

4‘Piece Walnut . . • Modern Waterfall

REDROOM SUITE

Denver Deanery Plans
Meeting on Sapl. 18

See this handsome suite with rich, walnut veneers in a smart water
fall design. Most important is the workmanship that has gone into
this suite. It is built to last. Suite includes full-size bed, four-drawer
chest, large attractive vanity and bench. Note the large landsape

STORE HOURS - Monday Thru Saturday

9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.
I

mirror.

^

American Furniture Company
16th at Lawrence

'

MA. 0241
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Thursday, Sept. 14, 1944

Office, 938 BanilMk Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Church Plays A ctiv e
Part in Annual Fiesta

l!

i

Santa Fe.— Sept. 2 and 3 wit Sept. 8, parishioners from all the
nessed, not only gaiety and friv parishes in town, very many sis
olity, but the stiring and moving ters and brothers, preceded the
episodes of a religious pageant, a Archbishop a n d the assistant
candle-light procession, and the cel priests in a procession to the
^ For over 50 yeeri
ebration of a Pontifical High Mass Cathedral. The procession began
homci throughout the
at the annual Santa Fe festival in at the Archbishop’s house, re
honor of the reconquest of this his splendent in its newly ‘ recon
W e st h«vc depended
toric city by Gen. de Vargas. Under structed grandeur, and proceeded
upon M cM u RTRY Paints and
the able leadership of Father Theo along Cathedral place down Water
dosius Meyer, O.F.M., chairman of street, up to and along San Fran
Varnishes (or lasting beauty.
the fiesta committee, the fiesta be cisco street to -the Cathedral, and
SOLO BY LEADING DEALERS
gan on Saturday and continued the faithful and townsfolk crowd
through Sunday.
ed the thoroughfares. The beauti
The highlights of the two-day ful Pontifical Mass followed.
celebration were the de Vargas Father Theodosius assisted the
pageant on Saturday evening and Archbishop as assistant priest; Fa
Colfax and Josephine
EA. 0 6 4 6
the crowning of the fiesta queen, ther George V. Rieffer was master
Miss Alsrid of Cristo Rey parish. of ceremonies; Father Arnold Rod
Father Theodosius was the nar riguez, O.P.M., deacon of the
rator, and did an excellent piece Mass; Father Austin Emestes,
of work directing the players in O.F.M., subdeacon of the Mass;
their parts. De Vargas and his Father Remigius Austing, first as
retinue again were arrayed i n sistant deacon, and Father Sig
their historic uniforms and came mund Charewicz second assistant
riding two-abreast - down San deacon. Monsignor Joseph Giraud
Francisco street on their spirited was in the sanctuary. His Ex
steeds. It was a stirring scene, not cellency gave an inspiring his
only to a newcomer, but to those torical discourse bn the reconquest
who had seen these scenes re of Santa Fe, and spoke in eloquent
enacted many times. A beautiful
/■ touch was added by the singing of Spanish.
On Sunday evening there took
an “ Ave Maria” and other hymns place the moving candle-light pro
^ the Franciscan Fathers of the cession from the Cathedral to the
Cathedral, aided by a few laymen. Cross of the Martyrs. The Cross
The children’s parade on Satur' of the Martyrs is about a mile
day afternoon added a light touch from the Cathedral, just west of
to the gay occasion and actually th} road that leads to Taos. After
F R ID A Y and S A T U R D A Y
began the day’s festivals. Varied the Vespers were sung in the
co lo rs costumes, some comical, Cathedral by the Franciscan
others grotesque, and still others FSthera^ the
procession
was
of a piquant touch, provided the formed. Guided by strategically
spectators with an enjoyable spec situated pillars of fire, and headed
tacle that lasted an hour.
by the rector of the Cathedral,
On the morning o f Sunday, more than 500 persons formed a
T IC K E T A W A R D S
long, flickering, and winding host
that seemed to be taking the Hill
of the Martyrs by storm. The ad
Friday, Sept. 29th
vancing multitude could be seen
from afar and words cannot ex
press the feelings of the 6n-lookers
at the sight of that moving body,
as it came on singing the old Span
ish hymns and glorifying God with
every step. The address of the
Archbishop was the climax of that
Saturday, Sept. 30th
beautiful scene, an address of
brotherly love in unity with Christ
The day ended with the beau
tiful play on the roof of the La
Santa F<.— Archive No. 179 of Fonda hotel. The fiesta committee
the Historical Society of New Mex did itself proud. Another year, an
ico reveals interesting facts con other fiesta—more glorious than
cerning the institution, on Sept 16, ever, though it will be difficult to
NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO RECEIVE AWARDS
1712, of the Santa Fe fiesta. The measure up to standards of the
historical account, written in Span one Santa Fe witnessed in this
ish, was translated by Lorin W, year of 1944.
Brown in September, 1940. It fol
lows:
In the villa of Santa Fe, on Sept
16, 1712, we are gathered and
congregated in the house and resi
dence of General Juan Paez Hur'
tado. Lieutenant Governor and
Captain General. Since the council
buildings are in disrepair by rea
son of the continuous rains which
have fallen since the thirteenth of
Four sisters made a long journey
the present month, as well as the
harmful electrical storms, the oc from their home in Erie, Pa., to b«
casion is to consider Hie fact that present In Denver as guests of the
this villa was conquered on the Disabled American. Veterans and
14th day of the month of Sep hear the name of their brother read
tember of the past year of 1692 in a memorial service in the DAV
by General Don Diego de Vargas national convention here this week.
Zapata Lujan Ponce de Leon, Mac The four- are Mrs. Angeline Ray
quis de la Nava de Brazinas. In mond, Mrs. Julia Trucilla, and
20 years no celebration has been Misses Helene and Louise DeBello.
held as should have been done by Their hero brother, Pfc. Nicholas
this villa, in the salutary name of A. DeBello, was killed with the
our Redemption. Henerforth the Fifth army in Italy on July 2.
The name of the Erie youth was
said fourteenth day shall be ob
served with Vespers, Mass, ser chosen at random from a list of
mon, and a procession around the the war dead of Erie, to be named
principal plaza. All the residents with those of one man from each
•of this illustrious Cabildo, Court of the nation’s larger towns and
of Justice, and Regiment pledge cities in the special memorial
ourselves by this writing to its services, which were the most im
observance by a solemn oath ad pressive ceremony in the annual
ministered to those present by the DAV convention. His name was
Reverend Guardian Priest of said used as representative of all the
villa. Fray Antonio Caraargo, who war casualties of Erie, for whom
the said illustrious Cabildo prayed prayers were offered.
Pvt. Angelo DeBello served in
should see fit to be present at said
meeting, as well as the rest of the the Anzio ares after volunteering
distinguished and leading citizens last December for overseas duty.
of the villa; which has been done; He was cited for bravery in that
preceded by a message which Cap campaign.
He was graduated from St. An
tain Alfonzo Rael de Aguilar, Reg
ular Alcalde, and the Adjutant drew’s high school in Erie. His
and Alderman, Salvador Montoya, mother died nine months before
carried to the Senor Marquis de word of her son’s death came from
la Penuela, Governor and Cap Italy. His father, who is an in
tain General of this kingdom, so valid, is Charles DeBello of Erie.
Besides the four sisters who
that His Excellency might be
present as chairman of said meet made the trip to Denver to partici
ing; who ordered said Lieutenant pate in the ceremony honoring their
Governor to preside over the same; brother, two brothers and another
who, complying, did so. Since the sister are living in Erie. They also
fourteenth, which is the day des- participated in an Erie service in
igriated for future observance of honor, of Pvt. DeBello.
The DAV auxiliary, also hold
said Fiesta, has passed, we have
decided it shall be observed on the ing its convention in Denver, made
seventeenth, which is the day on the four sisters honorary members
which the Church our Mother cele at a special ceremony Tuesday
brates the inhuman wounds of the afternoon.
Senor, Saint Francis, in whose
church it is our wish that this ob
servance be held forever for the
exaltation of the Holy Cfoss.
As far as it is in our power, we
ON
bind those who may succeed us in
said illustrious Cabildo, that its
continuation may become their
duty. They shall have charge of
collecting the alms as well as of
entrusting the sermon to the per
son whom they see fit, to whom
shall be given twenty-five pesos in
alms; and, for the balance which
may be collected, thirty pesos shall
Smooth N ew s—
be paid for the Vespers, Mass, and
procession; to which we bind our
. F or the **Coke Crowd**
selves and our successors, further
more binding ourselves'- to provide
the necessary wax. If, in the course
of time, this villa should acquire its
own funds, a certain portion of
them shah be set aside for said
festivity. To all of which, as we
have stated, we swear to in due
form—I, General Juan Paez Hur
tado, chairman, designated by said
. . . in smooth rayon gabardine. Red, green aqua, blue,
Marquis de la Penuela; Captain
Alfonso Rael de Aguilar, Ordinary
maize or beige. Six-gored skirt to wear with "lush” con
Alcalde; Captain Don Felix Mar
trasting sweaters. New jacket top buttons up to high
tinez, Alderman; Adjutant Salva
dor Montoya, Alderman; Miguel
neckband with stud metal
,§ m Q | ?
de Dios Sandoval Martinez, Sec
buttons. 9-15........................................................| i | . 3 0
retary of the Cabildo; Camp Mas
ter Lorenzo Madrid, member; Cap
OTHER LITTLE
.00
tain Antonio Montoya, member;
" “ DATE FROCKS'*............................ ........
Captain Juan Garcia de la Riva,
member; Captain Lorenzo de Casa
dos, member. We make known that
KxcIiulT.ly in the Young Denrer Shop . . . Third Floor
the wak which may be burned in
said festivity shall be collected by
said Cabildo or the person whom
they so appoint; this we do because
of the lack of time. As a group
we bind ourselves to be present at
•W im Dtnur Step) m li Cm/Voinr^-Klyttona 2111
Vespers, Mass, and procession. We
swear this by the most Holy Cross,
GUS' lUTTERMAID lAKE SHOP • DENVER
and the Protectress and Patron of
this villa of Santa Fe. We sign
A f Your Gr o c e r s
this manifesto and obligation on
tbu aforesaid day, month, and year.

Telephone,

KEyitone
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Rem em ber the
Poor Missions of
the Archdiocese
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Four Erie Sisters
Come to Denver
To Honor Brother

10th & Fillmore
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MARY MUFFET
“ TOWN ‘ N’ COUNTRY”
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BUY WAR BONDS FOR V iaO R Y

BAKERY
PRODICTS
NO
MUSS
NO
FUSS

4

THE SUM OF $350
WILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR
ONE YEAR.

A Permanent Burse for the Perpetual
Education of a Seminarian is $6,000.
A n y Portion of This Amount,
However, Can Be Left.
For Further Information Address the

CHANCERY OFFICE
%

1536 LOGAN STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

' I
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Telephone,

KEystone

(Bleaaed Sacrament Parisli,
Denver)

Following the recitation o f the
Rosary at 2 p. m. in the church on
^ id a y . Sept, 8, the first fall meet
Optometrists
Better Vision
Good Service
ing o f the Altar and Rosary so
ciety took place iit McDonough
for Every Age ■
At Right Prices
hall, with Mrs. Andrew M. HagISSO California
KEystone 7651
erty, president, presiding. Mrs.
Hagerty thanked the women o f the
GLASSES I N D I T I D U A L L T S T YL ED
standing committees for their co
operation in the different pariah
activities throughout the summer,
and those who attended the cor
ARE YOU TIRED
porate Cummunions on the first
of wringing ont dirtr inopt?
Sunday of each month. Mrs. C. V.
EZE MOP & CONE
Gooding reported for the altar and
WRINGER
linens committee and thanked the
Uok«s thli Unneceosarr
women who cared for the altars
Fortrtr
A twiit of tho hondlo wrltifi
during the summer. Mrs. Louis
tho EZE H OP.
CONG
Dispense gave her flower report,
WBINGEH lu U 0 Ufetinc.
Hop can’t ocrotch.
CHARLES L. BARKOFF, Littleton. and Miss Martha Coughlin report
Rotary at W. P. Horan ft Son chapel ed for the Legion o f Mary. Circle
980 TC* Hindi
Hondar. Sept. 11. Reqaiem Haoa in St. captains Mrs. W. C. Thornton of
Philomena’t church Sept. 12.
• SoToi Timo
RICHARD DEBAUCKLAIRE, LitUe St. Anne’s circle, and Mrs. Carlos
# M o r« SinltuT
Siiteri of the Poor. Funeral from the Fuerman o f St. Jude’s, whose cir
home Wednesday, 2 p.m. Burial Ut. cles continued to meet through
Yonr Honor
Olivet, W. P. Horan ft Son service.
Rcfnndid If Yon
JOSEPH H. BECHTOLD, buried in out the warm weather, reported
A n Not SiUified
Mt. Olivet cemetery after a Requiem for their groups.
Hass in St. Francis de Sales’ church
GET YOURS
Mrs. Henry J. Vellmure stressed
Wednesdey. Ur. Bechtold. who died in
NOW
Albuquerque, formerly lived at S9t S. the very urgent need for many
Washinaton.
Surviving are hia wife, more workers for Red Cross, surgi
FREE
Mary F. Bechtold; daughter. Sister cal dressings. Classes are held in
CRand 0 43 1
DELIVERY
Frances Agnes of Kansas City; and son,
Joseph H. Bechtold. Jr., U. S. navy. Park Hill school on Mondays,
Spillane service.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thurs
&
UARY JENSEN. Foot Logan.
The days, between the hours -of 9 and
Rosary will be recited in the chapel
Thursday at 8 o’clock. Requiem Mass will 11:45 a. m. and 1 to 3 p. m. One
be oifered Friday at 10 in St. Patrick's thousand dressings are needed to
church. Fort Logan.
Interment Ut. care for one seriously wounded
Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son lerviee.
niwww
w w w ww w
JOHN JOSEPH (JOE) BURKE, Castle Soldier, and so the need is urgent.
Rock. Surviving are his wife, Hasel M.; Mrs, Vellmure is in charge on Tues
(Loretto Heights College,
with time allotted for personal
and two brothers, Jeremiah J. of Pueblo day and Mrs. Ed Neumann on
Denver)
interviews.
and William J. of San Diego, (^lif. Re
Thursdays. Women are asked to
quiem Uses was offered in St Francis de
The courses are designed to
The personality program at Lo
call either o f these women if they
Sales’ ebnrcb Saturday.
can give part o f their time to this retto Heights college will be give an increase o f charm, poise,
New York.— The problem o f
augumented during the coming and the attributes requirea for
JOSEPH A. DE ROSE
worthy
th: cause
supplying
not only monetary aid
graceful living. Inclucied in-the
Funeral aervicet for Joseph A. De
Mrs. M. D. Mulligan, Easter scholastic year by the introduc classes will be hints on proper but also the personnel needed to
Rose. 53, were held Monday in St. Philotion
of
formal
classes
for
fresh
mena’ s church. A native of Denver. Ur. Monday ball chairman, gave her
upperclassmen. Miss appearance, the wrong and right staff the c h u r c h e s , colleges,
De Rose had been in tho real estate final report on the ball. Mrs. men and
business here for a quarter of a century.
Margie O’Neil o f the O’Neil Per way to introduce, skills in conver schools, hospitals, and orphanages
Air Conditioned
Thomas
E.
Greene
was
again
ap
Surviving are bis' wife, Florence; a
sonality school will be the instruc sation, and social and business
o f this and other countries was
daughter, Gladys; three soni, Capt. pointed chairman o f the Needle
Classes will be held weekly etiquette.
Dominic. Pvt. Joseph L., and Pvt. Albert work guild. She will appoint her tor.
(Jommenting on the course. Miss discussed at a conference of the
G. De Rose, serving in the army; hit
during the coming
O’Neil said: “ Modern educators Missionary Union o f the Clergy in
mother, Mrs. Angelina De Rose; three committee
1449-51 Kalamath St.
siaters, Mrs. James Zarlengo, Mrs. An week. All are asked to receive
are realizing more and more that session at the Commodore hotel
drew Losasso, and Ura. Elizabeth Car- the women who call pn them kindly.
certain acquired techniques in the here Sept, 13-14. Plans were made
Phone MAin 4006
lino; and four brothers, Frank, John. The need for articles o f clothing
art
o f mixing w i t h people, to foster religious vocations among
George, and James De Rose, all of
is still as.urgent as ever, and those
Denver.
whether in the social or business the youth o f the United States.
who can possibly do so should see
The conferences ^ en ed with a
world, make for more successful
BEN POLICHIO
to it that the parish reaches its
Mass in the Lady dhapel o f St
and
happier
lives.
Requiem Mass for Ben Poliehto, 4752 expected quotas by Oct. 8,
“ Moreover, since the hope o f Patrick’s Cathedral, celebrated by
Vallejo street, who died Monday in a
local hoipital after a brief illness, was
any nation lies in the personal the Most Rev. J. Francis A. Mc
Father Harold V. Campbell gave
sung Tueadsy in St. Patrick’ s church. a resume o f activities in the past
qualities o f its individual mem Intyre, Auxiliary Bishop.
Burial was in Mt. Olivet. Surviving are
bers
and in dealing with these
months. In accordance with a pro
Prominent educators and noted
two
daughters,
Marie
and
Mra.
Frances
(St. Joseph’s Polish Parish,
ED DUNDON, Her.
Warfel; two sisters, Mrs. Mary Long and gram outlined in the meeting of the
speakers addressed the sessions,
Denver)
Ura. Florence Ferguson; and three Archdiocesan Council o f Catholic
presided over by the Rt. Rev.
T A . 2 2 3 3 ix>wMt Zoned lUtea
brothers,
Ralph, Henry, and Paul
Plans have been completed f6r
Women last week for a study o f
Thomas J. McDonnell, national di
Polichio, all of Denver,
Latin-American relations and cus the Polish picnic sponsored by the
rector. The theme address, “ The
MRS. VIRGINIA CAMPIGLIA
Apostolate o f Vocations,” was de
toms he asked Miss Anne Bir senior club members, to be held in
Mrs. Virginia Campiglia, 69, died mingham to give a paper on Guate the Polish hall, 48th and Washing
livered
by the Most Rev. William
Thursday in her home, 3331 Vallejo
ton, Sunday, Sept. 17. Tickets for
A. Griffin. Bishop o f Trenton.
street, after a long Dlnesa. Requiem mala at the next regular meeting
Mass was offered Tuesday in Our Lady of the society in October, The the picnic are 25 cents per person.
MONUMENTS • MARKERS
Among other prominent speak
of Mt. Carmel church, and burial fol social hour closed the afternoon Polish delicacies and Polish music
ers were the Kev. Edward A.
Prompt Erection
lowed in Ut. Olivet.
Mrs. Campiglia
will
be
the
features
o
f
the
picnic.
from one of tho moat complete
Garesche, S.J., director o f the
was born in Italy and came to Denver in meeting with Mrs. Albert Al
diiplayi in th » rezion.
1909. Surviving are her husband, brecht, Mrs. Ed Curran, Mrs. M. The entire proceeds o f the picnic
Catholic Medical Mission board,
920 Speer Bird.. Oppoiite Sunken
Luigi Campiglia; five daughters, Annie, J. Lester, and Mrs. Ed Neumann will be used to help pay the expen
and the Rev. Lyman A. Fenn, S.S.,
Concetta. >Mrs. Bill Goggin, and Mrs.
Garden!. CHerry 472S
ses for the new pipe organ to be
o f St. Mary’s seminary, Baltimore.
Nick Vitale, all of Denver, and Mrs. Roy as hostesses.
Open discussions were held follow
Murphy, Los Angeles; and four sons,
Welcome guests included Mrs. installed in the church in the lat
Ralph, Salvador, and John of Denver, Joseph M. Ryan and Mrs. J. D. ter part o f October. The members
ing each session. Those on Sept. 13
and Ffc. Eugene Campiglia in the army.
were led by the Rt. Rev. William
Mix, and new members enrolled of the senior choir will bo in full
A. Scully, New York, and the Rev,
in the society included Mrs. Wil charge o f the picnic. S. Sgt. Bert
MRS. KATHERINE WALDRON
John J. Randall, Rochester.
Mrs. Katherine Waldron. 67, died of liam T. Schmitz and Mrs. Ralph Gizevvski, president o f the organi
zation, will supervise all activities
suffocation and bums Monday while Taylor.
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723
A Holy Hour, held in the Chapel
trying to save valuables from her blazing
of the picnic.
St.
Norbert’s
Circle
to
Meet
of the Franciscan Missionaries of
home. The mother-in-law o f William A.
Mrs. John H. Spillane
Tickets fo r the “ Picnic-CoalMembers o f St. Norbert’s circle
Bryans III, Denver attorney, Mrs.
Mary, concluded the meetings of
Registered Funeral Director
Waldron was found in the second-floor will enjoy the hospitality o f Mrs. Special” sponshred by the parish,
the first day, with a discourse de
and Embalmer
corridor of the residence at 444 Cler Thomas E. Greene in her home on to be held in the Polish hall Fri
livered by the Rt. Rev. Joseph A.
mont street. Ur. Bryans, injured in an
day evening, Sept. 29, are being
Nelson, vicar of religious, Arch
unsuccessful attempt to reach her Friday, Sept. 15.
through the smoke, was treated at a
A donation o f cookies in distributed among the parish
diocese o f New York. Monsignior
nearby
hospitaL
Other
members
of
the
If you are too old to take out
the past week for the USO cookie ioners. Mrs. Anthony Makowski,
John J. Scally, New York arch
family escaped with slight injuries. Mrs.
diocesan director of the Society
insurance ask about our plan Waldron, who bad lived in Denver 40 jar was received from Mrs. Sr.; Mrs. John J. Derbin, Sr.; and
Mrs. Edwin Korpal are in charge
years, was the widow of A. D. Waldron, Charles Robertson.
for the Propagation o f the Faith,
that pays yoiir funeral costs. who died 10 years ago. A Requiem Mass
Mit* Margie O’ Neil
Mrs. Emmett Dignan will enter o f distributing the “ Special” ticKgave the Benediction.
will be offered Friday in St. John’ s
tain members of the council of the ets. Tickets are 50 cents per per
church. Olinger service.
Thursday the Rev. A lopius F.
essentials that make for personal
PTA with a tea in her home Thurs son. Persons not notified of the
strength and healthy minds, these Coogan discussed “ The Priest—
“
Picnic-Coal-Special”
may
pur
Sept. 14, at 2:30 p. m.
courses become more important the Key to Vocations.” The Rev.
Bishops of 2 Churches day,
Jerry Dignan returned to the chase their tickets in the rectory
than
ever as our way of life is Calvert Alexander, S.J., editor of
Rap Russians* N eglect Abbey school in Canon City. He at any time. “ The Picnic-Coal- challenged.
To refresh, to en Jesuit Missiom, was the discussion
is entering his first.year of col ^ e c ia l” will be similar to the courage, to inspire, to build from leader. The meetings concluded
‘Ticnic-Special” held Aug. 25.
lege.
within, and to do it in the most with a luncheon, at which Bishop
London.— The necessity of Brit
Mrs. Walter Chapman will be
Societies Meet
charming way possible is the aim McIntyre spoke.
ish planes’ flying 1,700-mile round hostess to members of St. An
The men o f the Holy Name so of the Loretto personality course.”
trips from Italy through an area thony’s circle in her home on ciety held a meeting in the school
In addition to the course each Bishop Says Released
strongly defended by German Thursday, Sept, 2, for the first hall Tuesday evening. Sept. 5. At girl has a counselor chosen from
fall meeting.
this meeting five new members among the faculty members. In
Time Proves Its Value
planes to drop supplies to the Poles
Robert Kittleson, first class were received into the society. terviews are held at stated periods
during the uprising in Warsavt yeoman, stationed in San Fran The members o f the society unani
during the year. ■The student is
Rochester, N. Y.— “ No parent
when it was possible to dispatcF cisco, Calif., is spending two weeks mously accepted the management likewise encouraged to approach
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs
has
a right to deprive his children
of
the
“
Picnic-Coal-Special”
for
T E D DAY
this aid from “ our Russian Allies
her counselor member whenever
the parish. The men o f the society she feels the need o f assistance or of a religious education,” declares
only a few miles away,” was ques Theodore Kittleson.
Members o f St. Joseph’s circle will entertain their wives and guidance.
Bishop James E. Kearney o f the
tioned in a letter jointly written by
Rochester diocese in a letter read
the Most Rev. Thomas O’Shea, will enjoy the hospitality o f Mrs. friends with a social to be held in
An
elaborate
testing
sheet
has
Bishop of Wellington, New Zea Thomas Morrissev and co-hostesses the school hall after the next been a r r a n g e d and personal in the churches. “ No conscientious
2406 Federal Blvd.
GL. 5709 land, and Bishop Herbert Holland Mrs. J. J. Campbell
lb
and Mrs. Ed monthly meeting, Tuesday evening,
records are kept in th? adminis parent will do so.” Calling atten
tion to the law in New York state
of the Church of England, and Neumann in the Morrisey home Oct. 3. The men o f the Holy Name trative offices.
on
Friday,
Sept.
16.
society
received
Holy
Communion
allowing children to be excused
published in the Wellington Eve
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haraway in a body in the 7 :30 Mass Sunday,
from public schools one hour a
Post, according to a report
A L T A R B R E A D S ning
week to receive religious instruc
received here by KAP, Polish (Dorothy Maguire) are the par Sept. 19.
tion, Bishop Kearney says: “ In
The members o f the PTA will
Catholic Press agency. Prime ents o f a -girl born Sept, 6
SEW IN G
most areas this plan is in opera
Minister Peter Fraser of New Zea in S t Joseph’s hospital. Grand meet in the school hall Monday
Little Girlf* Dreteet, Embroidery.
Monograminfe EU.
tion. It has proved its value.”
land gave a sympathetic reply to parents o f the baby are Mr. and evening. Sept. 18, at 7:30. In this
the letter when he was questioned Mrs. Adrian Maguire and Mrs. meeting new members will be re
THE SISTERS OF THE
The Queen of Heaven Aid
Your Purchase of War Bonds
ceived into the society and the
about it by a member of the New William Haraway,
society will hold its first meet
St. Jude circle members will en^ election o f officers for the new
GOOD SHEPHERD
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Zealand House of Representatives.
ing on Sept. 19 in the Catholic
joy luncheon and bridge as the 'school year will take place. All
Future.
TELEPHONE PEARL ZtOI
Charities annex, 1665 Grant
^ e sts of Mrs. George Cattermole parents o f children in the parish
Free Church Moderator in her home on Friday, Sept. 15, school are urged to attend the street, Denver. All members
are asked to attend.
when that group will hold its meeting, as plans for the new
Asks Prayer for Poles first
meeting of the fall and winter school year will be discussed and
Photographers
season.
decided upon.
Soldier
Says
Faith
Is
London.— All Catholia were re
129
Broadway
PE. 5465
Mrs. Leo Kelleher, who is a pa
quested by the Hierarchy o f Eng
Boys’ Club Formed
Most
Precious
to
Him
tient
in
a
local
hospital,
is
doing
We
Specialise
in
land and Wales to join in special
A Boys’ club was organized
prapers for the relief o f Warsaw nicely, but will be confined to the among the boys o f the grade school
WEDDING
ANT)
FAMILY
Bt. Nazianz, Wise.— “ The most
and for the welfare o f the Polish hospital several more weeks.
Monday afternoon, Sept. 10. A
GROUPS A T STUDIO OR
Mrs. Paul Horan will entertain meeting o f all the boys in the precious thing I have in the army
nation. Dr. E. J. Hagan, moderator
YOUR HOME
o f the general assembly o f the members o f Little Flower circle grade school was held in the 13 my faith.” So wrote a Catholic
Church of Scotland, in a com in her home on Friday, Sept 15. eighth grade classroom and th'e soldier to the Rev. Matthew B.
munication to the London Uni Mrs. W. E. Tiedeman and Mrs. J. election o f officers for the 1944 Fehring, army chaplain. “ It has
verse, Catholic newspaper, sup- Leonard Swigert will be co-host- 45 school year took place in the kept me clban,” the hoy said in his
letter, “ and it has earned for me
orted the recent manifesto on esses.
Mrs. William C. Weldon, who meeting- Joseph Gobster was the respect and confidence o f my
oland issued by the Scottish
elected president o f the club; Jim
Hierarchy and asked that all Scot left for Oak Park, 111., early in Sweeney, vice president; and An officers and fellow-soldiers.” This
Christians pray for the shortening February to be with her sister^ drew Kowalczyk, secretary-treas is one o f many instances disclos
EBEMIWDENjaisMAin 7171
of Poland’s tribulations; for peace Mrs. M. B. Clark, who has been urer. Plans were made to have all ing the part religion plays in the
“ in accordance with the declared quite ill, returned home on the boys o f the grade school parti- lives of fighting men as related
Prompt. Courtaoox Sarrlco
by Father Fehring in an article, en
“T re e s planted by my father,
policy of the United Nations,” and Wednesday, Sept. 13. Mrs. Clark cipate
CHEAPER RATES
in all appropriate athletics
........................
il(
titled “ Religion in the Army,” ap
is much improved.
for
Polls'
Polish
rulers
who
will
be
ac
CLEAN NEW CABS
hard-top roads that were trails
for
their
age,
including
football,
pearing in'the current issue o f the
Mrs. Fred Peterson, hostess, and
ceptable to the Polish people. The
basketball, baseball, boxing, and Saviors Call, monthly publication
when 1 was a boy; a church
communication o f Dr. Hagan is Mrs. Leo Farley, co-hostess, enter s'wimming.
of the Salvatorian Fathers. Father
LESTER’S
n otew ^h y, since the so-c^ ed tained at a dessert-luncheon for the
which my grandparents helped
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Byers Fehring tells of sitting for hours
Free Churches seldom agree with first annual meeting of the Moth
build with their own hands
WATCH REPAIRS
ers’ auxiliary o f troop 146 on Sept celebrated their 25th anniversary in the open hearing Confessions o f
Catholics.
13 in Mrs. Peterson’s home, 2241 Wednesday, Sept. 6. Mr. and Mrs. men who were not afraid or
. . . 1 see these from our win
7-DAY SERVICE
Clermont street The first scout Byers received felicitations and ashamed to profess their religion
ONE-YEAR
GUARANTEE
dow, and 1 wijnder if I am now
Reds Name Board to luncheon to be held in the school gifts from their many friends in. front of their comrades who
Wednesday
evening
in
their
home,
were
not
of
their
faith.
He
has
hall
will
be
on
Sept
20.
contributing all that 1 can to
Regulate Polish Church
1529 Welton
CHerry 2447
been in England.
The infant daughter of Mr. and 4744 Sherman.
the advancement of my section
Mrs. Harry Fiifiier Urling was
John J. Derbin, Jr., is enjoy .W y W ▼ WSf-W ▼▼WWW
Moscow.— The Polish Commit baptized on Sept. 6. She was named ing a short leave from the navy
of America so that our family
o f National Liberation [Red Cathleen. Thomas B. Croke and with hia parents, Mr. and Mrs.
name will continue to be re tee
/J T T V
BIRDS.
puppet body] has created a Bureau Mrs. Helen M. Meier were the John J. Derbin, 4619 Pennsylvania. ’
^
l
l
r
l
l
i
l
L
i
t
u
spected . . . so that we. of this
for Affairs of Reli^ous Creeds to sponsors. Mrs. Urling is the for
Dr. Beth Daier Lee, a convert,
£
l j ] 4
EVE
1e
n
e
^
was baptized Thursday evening. ^
generation, may also be re regulate all religious questions mer Patricia Croke.
arising ir. liberated Poland, Oper
Sheilagh Ann, infant daughter Sept 7. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J.
FROZEN
membered kindly.
ating under the supervision o f the of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Dona Shannon were the sponsors.
^
^ IIU U IU
U v l T lv v
1
main committee, the bureau will be hue, was baptized by Father Camp
Appropriate evening devotions
FOODS
in charge of such problems as bell on Sunday, Sept. 10 Spoifsors with the perpetual novena in honor
6 7 5 So. P earl St. 1
.church reconstruction and the were L t Edward Mansfield and of the Most Sacred Heart, offered ^
)
’
Groceries - Meats - Bakery
registration of Church property Mary Ryan Andrews. Mrs. Dona for those in the armed services, are .Juit Phone
C B Q Q | t7 ^
Since 1902
stolen and ruined by the Nazis hue is the former Shirley Ann held every Friday evening at 7 :30. ^We'll Do the Reit
9091 ^
during their occupation o f Poland. Ryan.
M U R R A Y ’ S
28 E. 6lh Ave.
TAbor 6 46 8
Francis Vandenberg, 15-year-old fection. He was anointed on Satur ►.Any Make Radio Repaired^
Foundad by M, T. Murray—183S
Your Purchase of War Bonds son-of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van day night, and the prayers of the ^ Our Rapiir Barries la Unaqaallcd ^
S E i e i . T A C f V E T E R Y LOT
Phone GR. 1 6 1 3 -1 4 -lS
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your denberg, 2855 Albion street, is re- people were asked for him on Sun ’
WORK GUARANTEED
^
a n d a FAMILY MONUMENT
Waat 32ad 6 Julian
Future.
coveriag from a serioos sinuf in- day.

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

MARGIE O’NEIL TO TEACH
Mission Help,
PERSONALin AT HEIGHTS Vocations Are

Clergy’s Theme

: THEODORE i
iHACKETHALi
M ORTUARY

Polish Picnic to
Be Held hy Choir

CHECKER
CABS

TIME TO
CAN
PEACHES
PEARS
PLUMS

Rev. Edward F. Murphy, S.S.J., of New Orleans, at a presentation party in Chicago. Pictured, left to right,
are Robert Broderick, Bruce fiction editor and contest judge; Father Murphy; the Rev. John Lux, execu
tive secretary of the Extension society; Archbishop Stritch; William C. Bruce, editorial director, Bruce
Publishing Co.; and Eileen O’Haycr, associate editor of Extension and contest judge.

I f a person is to have good eyesight for life, it must be cared
fo r and protected at all times. Even normal vision should
receive the benefits of professional eyecare. With increasing
age the probability o f defective vision increases; therefore, it
is advisable to have your eyes examined each year.

EZE-MOP
GOK’ -WRINGER GO.
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This week and next will be the
peak o f these fruits, don’t
delay.

Mason Jars

Eggs

Kerr or Ball
Casa of 24 pints.____ _

Breakfaat Genii
Grade A
MED. EXTRAS
1 dox. in ctn__

liii

Mason Jars

48c

Kerr or Bali
Casa of 12 quarts..

Coffee

Caps

Kerr, Hesr.
pkir. of

Lids

Kerr, Res.
pkff. of 12' m.

EDWARDS
1 lb. k1s...„

29c

HILLS BROS.
1 lb. sla_____

33c

Sngar

Colorado Beet
10 Ib. sack......

AIRWAY
1 Ib. has

2 1c

Sngar

Colorado Beat
25 Ib. tack___

74c
19 c
. 9c

Pan Jsl

Peanut Butter

Rowdr. Coarsa Grind
16 oz. jar...__..„.-.......

Peanut Butter

Blublll, Nutty Chunks
16 oz. jar.__ ■,

Mayonnaise

$1.24

Mu Made, 16 ox. jar....

Salad Dressing

Duebeu, 32 oz. jar_

Premium Crackers
Cottage Cheese

2 Ib. box..

White Rock, 12 oz. ctn..

Applesauce

Hartznan, Mo. 2 can, 25 points and..

Grape Nuts

12 oz. pks—

Shredded Ralston
Quaker Cats

12 oz. pks..

Res. or Quick, 48 oz. pkx....-

Cals

Morninx Glory. Rex. or Quick, 20 oz. pkx-

Cals

Mominx Glory, Rex. or Quick, 48 os. pkx..

Corn Flakes

Kelloxx, 18 ox. pkx-------------

Rice Krispies

Kelloxx. SM os. pkx-------

Spillane Moriuary

DAY MORTUARY

"1

Queen ef Heaven Aid
To Meet on Sept. 19

‘ 41

A R TG R A FT STUDIO

Call a

P

ZONE CAB

HARPFR’S i
; Kadio Service

JA C Q U ES BROTHERS

WE ARE SPECIALISTS FOR

WHO WEIR SIZES IS TO M
Let Neusteter’a woman’s shop be your answer to
the fashion challenge of today and the future with
dresses that are young and vital in spirit from
our collection which will meet all your demand
imartly.

19.95 to 69.95

Sketched: Youthfully draped rajron crepe dresi witii glistoite
Ing embroidery end fringe.
49.95
NSlTSTKTaEa'S—j r o O l T B FLOOR
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Spirit of World
Pre«ident„
...Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
Editor....
.R t Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D
Is Incompatible
Managing Editor................................... ......... Hubert A. Smith, Jour.D
A u ociatt Editors— M. P. Everett, Jour.D.; Rev, Walter Canavan.
other sections now being liberated re-established, there was the town
Depression Ahead?
With Sanctity
J.C.D. Litt.D.; Rev. John Cavanagh, M.A., LittD .; Rev. Edward A.
itself as a plum for the con
Paul A, SamiicUon, o f the Mas- from the Nazi invaders.

It is easy to imagine the des queror, But nowadays what hap
Breen. M.A., Litt.D.; Rev. Francis Syrianey, M.A.; Leonard Tangney, iachusciis Institute o f Teriinologj,
By R ev, F rancis Sy r u n e y
A.B., Jour. D.; Phil Hewitt; Mary Eisinman, A.B.; Linu.s Riordan, Cambridge, formerly a comuiltant perate need o f these war sufferers, pens? We conquer not to take but
.Suppose that half o f Denver were
In a beautiful little section of
A.B., Litt.M.; Rev. James B. Hamblin, M.A.; Rev. John Ebel, M.A. on post-war planning for the Na shattered to rubble by bombs and to destroy. .411 this bombing o f
tional Resources Planning board,
the Sermon on the Moun*t with
fears that a forthcoming reduction shells; that all the men in yonl* Berlin would justify itself, if after
it
we
still
had
a
Berlin
to
take,
as
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
family
were
now
in
war
service,
exquisite
use of figurative lang
o f expenditures on munitions,
which will involve a drop o f 25 bil perhaps killed in action, nr im it deserves to be taken. But we uage, Jesus tegches us the vanity
lion dollars a year in industrial pressed for labor service by the do not. Iristrad we destroy what o f over-concern^with worldly goods,
Published Weekly by
expenditure, plus the fact that two enemy; that the women, if not mis we might have used. And have to
and the necessity of trust and re
million men will be demobilized treated, had been semi-starved for destroy it in order to survive.”
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
For a man who has been no liance in God and His goodness.
after the rollapse o f Germany, years; that the children were wan
means that we will have five mil caricatures o f youth with gaunt I loHoiisIy a bad prophet and an in938 Bannock Street
After giving to His listeners
accurate historian, who has boasted
lion men unemployed or under fares and rickety bones. Such
the
Our Father, in which He justi
that
he
had
neither
the
spark
o
f
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1620
employed. Since every employeti the situation in Europe.
Manufacturing facilities are so reverenrr nor good taste, this war's fies our asking God for the needs
man creates employment for oth
ers, and vice versa with nnemploy- crowded that ordinary civilian pro comments are strangely un-Shav of our daily lives, Jesus carefully
•
Subscription:
per year.
ment, he fears that there will be duction has been curtailed; it is ian.
instructs them that their future
impossible for them to meet the
10 million unemployed.
life
is far more important than
Diis is the worst figure we have demand for clothing needed by
the seemingly great cares of the
Thursday, Sept. 14, 1944
seen. We hope that his article in war sufferers. Rut these people
day. This was a lesson He had to
the /Veic RppubUe is wrong, but we cannot wail until the war ia over
repeat time and time again. For
and
limes
are
normal.
They
need
fear that it would be foolish to
all of us, but particularly for the
expect that
things
will run clothing right now, this winter.
OPFlClALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
material-minded Jews, He had to
Some persons eomplain that
along themselves, with everybody
■tress the danger of becoming en
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. Ihappy and everybody working, there are loo many appeals, algrossed with the things of this
..............
. the ..........
..........^
We coniirm It as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What Ijust
because
nation will
need though the general standard o f life
world—especially when such con
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or a considerabie number o f aulomo-ii,"
United .States does not in
cern becomes the occa.sion of sin
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
biles, raditH, and other things (in -l‘>''«‘ ' *."7 P r'^ fo n from too genand the loss of our spiritual life.
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the eluding helicopters!) after the war. 1*''®“ * giving. But the clothing apJesus warns us not to accumulate
Archdiocese.
SamiieL>on, who should know, P*** '*
*"■* '* ndiculotisly
the goods of this world, which are
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in does not thinkthat the Washington I . ' ®
, Warm, serv ireable
subject to loss and de.struction, but
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. e c o n o m i s t s have done nearly |•'■"•hing or bedding is wanted. It
rather to concentrate our atten
enough long-range planning. A s-"**"
^ new; a used garment
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
London.— (Special)— The Nazi
for the slates, it has been reported
B"®** wpair wiR do. Surely in guards could prevent the Pole.s tion upon the eternal treasures of
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop o f Denver.
ihroiigh another magazine writer every average home there are-sev from attending Mass, but they the kingdom of heaven. “ For
that only 22 stales replied to an eral garments o f such a nature, could not keep their “ .<dave pris where thy treasure ia, there thy
heart will also be” (Matt, vi, 21).
official qiiestinnnatrc that they had ones that the children' have out oners’ * from
the “ Whispered And our attention toward these
any fully compleieti plans for pub grown or that are a little outdated Mass.”
spiritual tlpngs must be whole
lic works. Only 180 million dollars' but still “ loo good to throw away.”
New testimony to the faith of hearted. The service of God does
It does not cost anything except
worth of plans for such projects
is sufficiently completed to be pul a small effort to lake these to the Polish priests and laity in cap not allow for divided allegiance.
parish collertion renter,
IJslen tivity in Germany comes with the “ No man can serve two masters.. .
into effect within sixty days.
Gha’irman Robert 1.. Doughton for parish announcements and story of the “ W’ hispered Mass” as You cannot serve God and mam
Famous For Fine Furs
of the House Ways and Means com watch for further news in the told in a clandestine pamphlet on mon” (Matt, vi, 24). The spirit
mittee reported to the House: “ I R pgiitfr about the rolleclion; then the religious persecution o f the of Christ and the spirit of the
think there is a groat deal of un gather your old but serviceable sons and daughters of Poland at world are incompatible. To be a
necessary excitement about the un clothing or bedding and give it to the camps in Mauthausen and disciple of Jesus we must long for
Gusen in the, valley of the Dan celestial goods, and seek to dis
employment problem. I do not a brother in CJirist overseas!
ube. The account, as contained sociate ourselves with anything
think it is as serious as many peo
in the pamphlet, In Hell, has been that imperils our future possession
ple think.”
‘Satanic Old Saint’
published by the Catholic Times in of them.
Perhaps not; but many o f us
London.
A further lesson, equally im
who combine a little knowledge of Talks About War
“ On Sundays, groups of pris portant, is given to us. If we rely
(Rev. John Cavanagh)
economics with oiir knowledge of
George Bernard Shaw, the rati«- oners gathered around the priests completely and trustingly on the
business would feel more comfort
able if the plans for conversion to lic ironist and wit who is forever to join them in the Mass prayers. goodness of God, He will not let us
a peace-time economy were further thumbing his.ao«e at the society he With no gestures, nothing to be suffer. As He feeds the birds of
advanced. The parlies are fighting is always trying to cure, appeared tray them, they united themselves the air and clothes the lilies of the
their eampaigii on this issue. in print with some fresh ideas in spirit with men at prayer in field, so will He care for us, if our
faith is simple and strong. All that
Neither o f them has, it seems to about the war. Back in 1918 he churches the world over.
this writer, a sufficient program.— expressed some ideas that caused
“ All the praying prisoners God demands is a good heart and
violent eruptions among “ right pretended to be doing the work the effort to do the right thing.
Monsignor Smith.
thinkers,” and aroused his good detailed for Sunday. At the ap If our dispositions and our efforts
friend, Henry Arthur Jones, to ful proach of a supervisor they sang are rightly inclined. He will take
Give Clothing for
minate: “ The nag sedition was your or whistled, but in their hearts care of the rest. We need not be
War Sufferers!
mother, and perversity begot you; and souls they were all with the anxious or solicitous when the
mischief was your midwife, and priests whispering the prayers of goodness of God is at stake. Our
(By Millard F. Everett)
minds should not be whoHy taken
The emergency collection for the misrule your nurse, and unreason the Mass.
up with material concerns, for that
relief o f war-stricken Europeans in brought you up at her feet— no
“ Occasionally, the super
is a pagan attitude. In a one-sen
liberated areas that begins Sept. other ancestry and rearing had
visor realized what was taking
tence summary of the (5hristian
24 has a peculiar appeal to ('jith- you— (you) freakish homunculus
place. He would report to the
outlook on things, Je.<yUs tells us:
olic Americans. We have the obli germinated outside o f lawful pro
camp
authority.
Heaven
“ Seek first the kingdom o f God
gation in rharity to all men to creation.” And H. G. Wells dubbed
would gain another martyr.”
and His justice, and all these
alleviate suffering; but, because the old man's/behavior that of “ an
The clergy, however, were not things shall be given you be
we actually owe our faith in large idiot child laughing in a hospital.”
Behind these blasts was Shaw's allowed to remain for long with sides” (Matt. vi. 33).
extent to the assistance given the
All these instructions, so es
struggling Church in .America by observation in Arms and the Man the prisoners to give them absolu
European (!alholirs, we feel a that chocolate is more necessary tion daily and strengthen them sential to our spiritual welfare,
cinser kinship to Franee, Italy, and to the soldier than the gun he car with the silent Ma.sses. "The per are couched in simple but striking
ries.
It was the ancient play secutors,” the pamphlet says, language. The use of common,
wright's
that, when the “ realized that what they had in everyday examples in.sures ' that
Papal Letter Lauds Work world hadroniention
ro express its sickness in tended to be a humiliation for the none of these sublime truths will
Of American Professors battle, reason vanished. Such a clergy, leveling them to the rest be beyond the comprehension of
peace-time privilege as reasoning o f the prisoners, b&came a source Jesus’ listeners or the millions to
Washington. — The Most Rev. was, he announced, definitely for o f comfort for all. The clergy whom His words were to be di
.Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos eign to. desperate mortals who pre were transported to Dachau and rected. Their vtfry simplicity is the
tolic Delegate to the United States, pared to die for an idea however there placed in a separate build characteristic that gives them such
persuasive appeal.
has presented the Rev. Dr. hazily understood, and who de ing."
Johannes Quaston and Dr. Stephen manded for that idea's safety that
Kuttner, members of the faculty no neutrals exist among their Change of Name May
Belgidns Seek
of the Catholic University of neighbors. To his critics Shaw re
Confuse
Italian
Voters
•Freedom for King
America, with letters from the toned: “ You may demand moral
Vatican in praise of their editorial courage from me to any extent,
Rome. — The “ Movement of
work on Traditio, a new annual but when you stan shooting and
Catholic Communists” has become
publication devoted to studies in knocking one another about,
ancient and medieval history, claim the coward's privilege and the “ Party of the Christian Left,”
thought, and religion. The letters take refuge under the bed. My it ha.s bwn announced in Voce
were written by Monsignor Gio life is too valuable to be machine- Operaia, the organ of the new
vanni Battista Montoni; Papal gunned.” We could hardly expect party. It is believed here that the
Under-Secretary of State, on be the expendable soldiers to under change may cause some confusion
half of Pius XII, and by Cardinal stand this philosophy, since, by be among the masses of the Italian
Giovanni Mercati, librarian and ing machine-gunned, they were people and. as a consequence, may
archivist of the Holy See. Earlier making it possible for people like work harm to the position of the
this year Dr. Quaston and Dr Shaw to have a bed to hide under. Christian Democratic party by the
Perhaps the years have mellowed shifting of many workers to the
Kuttner presented to the Apostolic
Delegate two copies of thg first the 88-year-old white-beard, be new party, which favors radical
volume of Traditio, especially cause in his latest pronouncement solution «of social problems. Pius
bound for the Holy Father and he is still cynical (degenerate XII had issued a warning against
for the Cardinal, to whom the pub humor) and skeptical, but somber attempts to reconcile Catholicism
ly unprophrtic and dull. He said: and movements w i t h extreme
lication is dedicated.
“ If they are not eareful at the policies opposed to those of the
peace conference there will be an Church.
St. Malo Remembered as other
war in 10 or 20 years. The
Jacques Cartier’s Port best guarantee o f future peace is Social Worker Is Bride
that war is no longer anything but
Montreal.—Capture of the port economically ruinous, (jure upon
Of New York Publisher
of St. Malo by American troops a time it used to pay. This made
in the Brittany peninsula has men unable tn resist it. You would
New York.— The»Mo.st Rev. John
served to recall to Canadians that c6nqiier a town, and having con F. O’Hara, C.S.C., Military Dele
it was from this port that Jacques quered it, you had it to take as gate, officiated at the Nuptial Mass
Cartier sailed in 1534 and 1535 to plunder. A general would enter for Miss Elizabeth Sullivan and
discover the route up the St. Law with his army, granting his soldiers Charles H. Ridder, publisher of
rence river to Quebec and Mon two days’ leave for rape and plun the Catholic News, a widower, who
treal.
der. Even then, when order was were united in marriage in the
Lady Chapel o f St. Patrick’s Cathe
.f-V o'*
dral. Among those present were the
Most Rev. J. Francis A. Mela
YO U R FALL
tyre, Auxiliary Bishop of New
York, and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Thomas J. McDonnell of the Prop
C H E S T E R F IE L D
agation of the Faith. Mrs. Ridder
is director of the Casita Maria Set
tlement for Puerto Ricans in Har
lem. She received from His Holi
ness, Pope Pins XII, the medal Pro
Ecclesia et Poutifice.
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fine sturdy fabrics, they
have the simple good taste
which makes them a joy to
wear season after season.

Sabiect to Wor Tix

10 MONTHS TO PAY
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MORGAN, LEIBMAN A HICKEY

Fine camel’s hair-and-wool
in the all wanted shades.
Sizes 10 to 20.

INSURANCE SINCE 1897

$52.5C^

Succeeding Herbert Fairall Agency
C u tad XUetrle Bids.

Phono TAbor l » l

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

Hamilton'!
J616 STOUT

‘Osservatore’ Commends
Mass Sung for Cardinal

Rome. — Osservatore Romano
gives prominent space to the
Solemn P o n t i f i c a l Mass of
Requiem offered in memory of the
late Cardinal Maglione, Papal
Secretary of State, at the National
Shrine o f the Immaculate Con
ception, on the campus o f the
Catholic University o f America in
Washing;ton, D. C. The news
paper notes that the Most Rev.
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
tolic Delegate to the United
States, was celebrant o f the Mass
and that many government o ffi
cials were in attendance. It is also
noted that similar ceremonies with
high
officials attending hav*e
been held in Madrid and in every
capital where the Holy See is rep
resented.

Priest Takes Part in
Invasion Just for Ride
London.—Dom Ian George Da
vid Forbes, O.S.B., a monk of Ampleforth, has been awarded the
Military cross for services in Italy
as an array chaplain. Father
Forbes was supposed to be on a
12-day leave when the troops in
vaded Sicily. Finding things a bit
dull in North Africa, he went
along with the invasion forces.
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That’s the favorite dream
of a lot of people 1 Many
of them realize that
dream and use their sav
ings to step toward fu
ture success. But . . . to
many people this remains
a ' some day’’ dream!
For YOUR post-war sgcurity — B£ THRIFTY
NOW! A small amount
deposited in a savings
account each pay day can
help to insure your fu
ture! All deposits are
insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Cor
poration, w i t h $5,000
maximum insurance for
each depositor.

V
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Begin your savings ac
count with this bank
nowi
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American National
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IMPORTANT MESSAGIT

Si s i i c o M ^

f^ h eJU ia iM

REMINDS YOU:

For knowing how you spend your money and
having cancelled checks to prove it (impor*
tant for budgeting and all tax purposes),
there’s nothing like paying by check. Your
check is a record and receipt for any bill
you pay. J u st one of th e in n u m e ra b le
ad v an tag es of a CheckM.aster account^
Member Federml Deposit Insurente Gorpormtkm—|S,000
Maximum Insurance for £ach Depoaitor.

Listen to Fulton Lewis, Jr., Mondaj thru Friday. 9:30 P.M.—KFEL

MAin .5314

F . J . K IR C H H O F
COlVSTRIJt'TION C o .

BUILDERS
With the return to Brussels o f
Premier Hubert Pierlol and mem
bers of his rabinrt after Tour years
o f exile, the Belgian government
has set about to seek the freedom
of King I.eopold HI (top photo),
a captive o f the Nazis (novr in an
undisclosed place) since being
compelled to surrender his army
in the fare o f overwhelming odds.
One who defied the Nazi orders to
quit Brussels and who still lives in
a w'ing o f the royal palace is Queen
Mother Elizabeth (bottom photo)
I reports the Exchange Telegraph
agency]. When [.eopotd and other
members o f the royal family were
taken as hostages to Germany
shortly after D-day, Elizabeth
locked herself in her apartments
and told the Nazis she would have
to be “ dragged from the palace,”

A

We Appreciate Your Patronage
708 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

ESTABLISHED SINCE lies

The American Fixture Co.
Uaaafactarin of

CHUR(3I PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
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Try Pare'* PalUative

Preparations
roo ara troubled with itching, bleed
er protnsdinr pile*, vrrite for a
FREE temple of Fage'a Palliative Pile
Preparktleni and yon mar bleta the day
you read thU. Don’t wait WRITE TODAY!
E. K. PAGE MISSIONS
CO„
OUR COLORED
Dept
UT-X-t
Mich.
N EE
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inc man for the
La y b ro th er
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Superior

Write to:

Randolph. Vermont

Women Who
Suffer
from S IM P L E

Hirt’t Om Of Ths Bast Ways
To Hotp Build Up Rod BioodI
You ^ I f who suffer from simple snsmis

or who lose so much during monthly
p e r l ^ that you feel tired, week, “ dragged
out”—due to low blood iron—try Dydla
Plnkham’s TABLETS.
Plnkham'i Tableu are one of the great.
06t blood-lrott toxUet you can buy for
home tue to help bulla up red blood to
ve more atron^th—In aucn car “
—
be] directions. Worth trvingl

£

Lydia Pinidiam’s vn eim
Do

Yo ur

KIDNEYS

(Continued From Last Page)
th« Fourth Degree, K. o f C.; Dr.
A. J. Dooner, dentist and faith
ful navigator o f the Fourth De
gree, K. o f C.; James J. Fitz
patrick, chief of the Pueblo fire
department: S a m
Parlapiano,
prominent Pueblo attorney; FiHnk
Carroll, past grand knight, and a
member of the USD operating
committee: John Hamrich, po
lice sergeant, and K. o f C.
grand knight, also a member of the
USO operating committee; Edward
Pettit, deputy grand knight; Jos
eph Puleo, outside guard; Under
sheriff J o ^ Krutkaj Mrs. William
McGovern, Mrs. Nick Giordano,
and Mrs. C. Lamb, chairmen of
the parish DCCW councils.
Fire Chief Fitzpatrick was pre
vailed upon to render a solo in his
fine Irish tenor. His songs received
ar tremendous ovation. He was ac
companied at the piano by one of
the junior hostesses.
Sgt. Chow Yung Yu, one o f the
Chinese at the Pueblo army air
base, a recent convert to Cath
olicism, was Introduced to the
group by Chaplain Haggerty.
The Bishop’s fine talk on tol
erance in religion deeply im
pressed the audience. The num
ber o f men who visited with His
Excellency after the breakfast
was indicative o f the acceptance
of his statements and the im
mediate esteem in which he was
placed by the service men and
women.
Future Communion-breakfasts
will be a monthly feature o f pro:lub.
gram activity o f the Pueblo cl

ThouMad*. who tuffend
tormonU from piinful
kidaty lad bUdd«r lynptoau doo to vzcMs body
tcldi la kldatyt, report
u n u ia tly f u t r«Uef dut
to a thorouchly triad aad
teitad NATURAL HERB
mtdldna.
Rod
Drigoa
Herba.
If yoa laffer gattlag op
aiebta; palafal, barnlag paaatgaa. aehins
back aad lag*; aarvoua wtakaaaa or aora,
achiag joiata, why don't yoa aaa what
this fameoa old madlelaa can do for yon?
You, Uka tboniaadf, may find it la joat
what yoa atad to halp yoa foal bettar,
atrongar aad roaager.
Ten powerful herba from India, China.
Africa to Into thU wonderful medlciaO.
Often help to aurprislnt reltef (a nontyatemic-inorganie kidney and bladder
irritationi bceaaaa they help your body
axpel acida and poiaoni which may caUM
your troablea.
You may have cauae to blaai tha day
you heard of Red Dragon Harba. Try
them right awayl Send no money—luat
pay the poatman tl.98 ploa faw eenta
poatage whan ha bringt your madlcina
(Ip plain box). Satiafaetton aaaurad or
every penny of your tl.SS refunded.
Write today I

VITA BOTA’VICAL CO.
Dept. RU. SSfl-SUi Ave.. New York 1. N.T.
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art to news. Out of a possible 3,000 points, the Tailer chalked up
2,760.
This is the second honor that has
come to the Taller for last year’s
publication. In April the paper
was classified All-American by the
National Scholastic Press associa
tion. Pueblo Catholic high school
is one of three schools in tne nation
to carry this distinction.
Members of the 1943-44 staff
included Hilda Aasterud, Mary
Agnes Venuto, Sarah Occhiato,
Mary Lou Andrew, Bertha Culig,
Josephine Riggio, Rosemary Monack, Howard Barger, Fred J a ^ ,
Leonard Perko, Mae McGill
lores Stanko, Lawrence McGrath,
George Hendricks, and Robert
Hor\’at.

PUEBLO
Your Busine** Is Appreciated
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GRAND JUNCTION AIR CADET HARD
FINISHES PRIMARY TRAINING
Grand Junction. — Charles J.
DesRosiers, air cadet, recently
completed the primary flight
training course o f the Army Air
corps in Curtis field, Brady, Tex.,
and was sent to Majors field,
Greenville, Tex., for basic trainin^
F. Dean Eble, midshipman, is
spending his vacation between
classes in the naval academy at
Annapolis, Md., vfith his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eble, Appleton
Midshipman Eble will be grad
uated next spring.
Lt. and Mrs. Charles S. Vickers
and son, Lonnie Stephen, are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Wilson, and other relatives
and friends in the city. Lt. Vickers
on leave from army ’ duty in
Ciarap Bowie, Tex. The Vickers
visited his relatives in Garden
City, Kans., en route to Grand
Junction, and they will leave this
Sunday to return to Camp Bowie.

O F H E A R IN G ?

If sou sr* hard of hearing jrou will b«
happT to learn that Slstar Leona, Mt.
Saint Joeeph, Ohio, writei: “ Send sst S
boltlee of Oreiunt. I hnee (eand tMi
renifdr eery helpful." Mr, F, M. Boms,
1221 Arch Street,, Pittsburgh, grtatly
Improved hit hearing. He says; **I beogkt
t bottle of Oretune tnd tsed it thro*
timet. 1 ctn new turn on my radio and
hear it much better than I ever heard It
tefert. When I Interview people I don’t
nave to hold my hand to my aar to get
what they aay. 1 new get them the firtt
lime, Tonr Orotnne la a Codtend ta deaf
ened people.” If you are hard of hearing,
olagued by buxzing, ringing, bluing head
noise*, tlufletl up feeling in eart, ditxlncea
dut to impacted wax blocking ear canals
and preuidg on sentitivo ear drumt, try
Orotune Ear dropt. They may improva
your bearing 100%. Teats by well-knoivn
teientlfio laboratory prove Orotuno safe,
uted at directed. .SEND NO MONEY. Jutt
your nama and addreu. When postman
delivers package pay him $2 for tha SBottle treatment pint SOe postage and
C.O.D. fee. If you tend $2 with order w«
pay ail charges, you tavt 30c. Order to -^
day. HARVIN CO.. 117 West dlth. D tp t.^
<U. New York II. New York.

is to enter the cadet nurse corps.
Miss Mary Catherine O’Neill,
Montrose, will also be a freshman.
She joined the other three girls
in Grand Junction.
Miss Molly Dean, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dean, 727
Main street, will leave Sunday for
Loretto Heights college in Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. McLeod,
Denver, returned home Monday
after spending the weekend visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. White,
420 White avenue. Mr. McLeod is
a nephew of Mr. White.
Mr. and Mrs. John White and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Edwards spent
Labor day in Gunnison. 'They
^ere guests of Mrs. White’s sister,
Mrs. Forrest Frazier.
Mrs. Sara M. DeLong assumed
her new duties as office deputy of
age 16 to 26
the sheriff’s office. Mrs. DeLong
succeeds Miss Billie Taylor, who
Ditcbtrged Wtr Veternnt FrtftrrtJ
resigned to return to her home
BECOME
in Paonia.
MANUFACTURERS’
Miss Elinor Myers, daughter of
ENGINEERS AND
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Myers, 623 Hill
KEYMEN
avenue, left this week for Denver,
under
where she will be a student in Lo
JUNIOR
CO-OPERATIVE
retto Heights college. This will be
ENGINEERING COLLEGE
Miss Myers’ .second year in Loretto.
PLAN
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lyman of
offtred by
Estherville, la., arrived in Grand
Junction Friday and are visitors
C, Y . O.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. i
and
Storm. Mrs. Lyman is a sister of
CO-OPERATING
Mr. Storm.
, MANUFACTURERS
Mrs. A. J. Tschumperlin, mother
of Mrs. James W. Colliton, is visit
Tht PUn Hfti Two DiTitloni
ing Mr. and Mrs. Colliton here.
Mrs. Tschumperlin is from St.
2 Tour C»-op<ratiTt Enfinetrinf Conm
Cloud, Minn.
AvtilabU for qualifiad high leboo! grad*
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Colli uai«8.
Courta ealli for 2 rtart; 18
ton, 537 N. Fourth street, are the I montht actually at work training in
parents o f a boy, James William industry and 18 montht of school corar4 samesters of baaio collega engi*
Colliton III, bom at 4 p.m. Satur-: ing
nearing subjects. Trainees will ba paid
day, in St. Mary’s hospital.
for time spent working in industry.
The condition of T. F. Callahan, School tuition at nominal coat.
who has been seriously ill in St.
B
Mary’s hospital, was reported to be
2 Y .tr Prtparalonr Court.
little changed.
The lu t two y.trt of technicti bigb
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Doyle, 1283 Mhool preparatory for engineering. En
College place, had as their guests rollment limited to those who^tve com
the past week their daughter and pleted It least two years of high school.
Can also be uaed by applicants for di
family from Dragerton, Utah.
rect admiuion to "A ” saction to make
Paul Prinster, Sr., spent last up deficiencies in entrance re<iuireweek in Denver attending busi- menta. Fall term starts' Oct 2nd at tht
I.ewlt School of Aerontutic*. For fur
ne.ss.
ther information about eitbor court,
Lt. and Mrs. C. W. Lowry of writ, to
Red Bank, N. J., visited Mrs.
Catholic Youth Organization
Lowry’s sister, Mrs. I. G. Werth,
Dept V-i
and family this past week.
31 E . Congress S t, Chictgo (, n i .
Mr. and Mrs. (jliver Tebedo had
a family dinner in their home in
Your Purchase of War Bonds
Fruitvaie honoring her brother.
Pvt. Qlenn Manchester, who left and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.
Monday for Camp Hulen, Tex.

morning at 8 o ’clock. The parents
are asked to encourage the chil
dren to attend faithfully the Holy
Sacrifioe o f Mass.
The Parent - Teachers’ associa
tion o f Sacred Heart school met
(Continued From Last Page)
Wednesday, Sept. 13, at 3:15 p.m. Sept. 11, with Sisters Mildred,
A large group o f parents was on Clothilde, and Regina in charge.
hand. The parents were asked to
Mrs. Henry Boleski was ad
co-operate with the sisters in the mitted to St. Thomas More’s hos
pital in Canon City for surgical
education o f their children.
Sept. 19 was Communion Sun treatment Sept. 8.
Jeanne Camerlo and Coleen
day for the Altar and Rosary so
ciety. An interesting meeting was and Patricia Faricy, all o f Flor
held the following day at 2:30 p.m. ence, and Barbara Reynolds and
to which all the women o f the Dorothy Balagna of Brewster have
enrolled in Mt. S t Scholastica’s
parish were invited. *
Mrs. R. Weimer and Miss Phyl academy in Canon City.
Elwyn Boitz, Joe Rocco, and
lis Weimer, who were visiting for
a week with Mrs. Weimer’s sister, Robert and Albert Cristelli, all of
Durango.— (St. Columba’s Par Mrs. A, K Spencer, returned to Florence, and Philip Reynolds and
ish)— A letter from M. Sgt. ''Wil their home in Grand Junction.
Rocco Chiaro of Brewster will at
lard M. Fager to his parents, Mr.
James Treanor made a special tend Holy Cross abbey as day
and Mrs. David Fager of Animas trip to Pueblo from Boston to be students.
Smith-Rader Nuptials
Pvt. Dominic Carestia, who had
City, said that he used his three- sponsor at the Baptism o f James
Mrs. Alice Rader of Grand
day pass to visit London, where he Joseph Treanor on Sunday, Sept. been stationed in Buckley Field,
was permitted to broadcast over 10. He spent a week visiting his Denver, has been transferred to Junction and Clarence F. Smith
th e . British Broadcasting com son and the Sheehan family. His Camp Luna, Las Vegas; N. Mex. of Fruita exchanged vows Thurs
■!js en route day morning preceeding a 7 o’clock
pany’s international hookup about daughter-in-law w a s Josephine He is spending a delay
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nuptial Mass in St. Joseph’s
10 a.m. Aug. 24. “ We were al Sheehan.
lowed to give-our rank, name, town,
An earnest appeal has been Paul Carestia, and family in Wil church. The Very Rev. Nicholas
Bertrand officiated at the singleand state. I don’t suppose you made to all men and boys, who liamsburg.
Michael Fabrizio, 85, patriarch ring ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
heard me, but I hope you did."
have any talent for singing, to join
Aviation Cadet Stephen Joseph the choir which will sing for the of a well-known Fremont county Walter Garlitz were attendants to
Mullin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve field Mass on Suuday, Oct. 1. family, returned to his home in the couple.
A wedding breakfast was given
Mullin of Durango, was recently Many reported at first rehearsal a Florence on Thursday after an
awarded the sharpshooter’s medal week agor but still more are ex operation by an eye specialist in in the William Jones home, 427
for proficiency in firing the .45 pected. 'The rehearsals take place Pueblo. He will return to Pueblo Ouray avenue, after which the
caliber automatic pistol. Joe is eveiy Thursday evening at 7 :30 in for additional treatment next couple left for a weekend wedding
week, but his condition is im trip.
completing nine weeks of intensive the Cathedral.
Mrs. Smith is the daughter of
military, physical, and academic
Miss Elizabeth Hoy, daughter p ro v e .
Rocco Chiaro was dismissed Mrs. Mary Smith. Mr. Smith is
training in Maxwell Field, Ala.
o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edward
Mr. and JJrs. J. Armel Myers Hoy, became the bride o f William from S t Thomas More’s hospital the son of Henry Smith of Grand
have been entertaining Mr. and R. Ogle from the Pueblo air base. Tuesday following an appendicitis Junction.
Mis.s Gecilia Cardman, visitor
Mrs. George Branton of Houston, The wedding took place Monday operation. He is the son of Mr.
Tex.; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stewart morning, Sept. 11. ’The Very Rev. and Mrs. Dom Chiaro o f Brewster. here from Washingfton, D. C., was
The following were baptized complimented with a lawn picnic
and Mrs. Susan Myers of Gallup, Thomas Wolohan officiated for
N. Mex.
the ceremony and celebrated the Sunday, Sept. 10, by Father Thursday evening by Miss Hazel
Nuptial Mass. The mothers o f the Urban: James Eugene, son of Mr. Ela. Guests were members of the
Altar Society Meets
senior high school and Mesa col
The Altar and Rosary society bridal couple made a trip from and Mrs. James C. Kennedy, with
Lawrence Garcia and Asperanza lege faculties, o f which Miss Cardheld a business and social meeting Spokane, Wash., to be present.
Pfc. Violet Keast, daughter of Angel as sponsors; and Dolores, man was formerly a member.
Sept. 6 in the parish hall. Plans
for cleaning the church were Mrs. Frances Keast o f 201 E. daughter oi Mr. and Mrs. Louis After the picnic dinner, guests
played bridge. Miss Cardman is to
worked out and a committee was Eighth street, is in the marines. Lopez, with Mr. and Mrs. Ernesto return early next week to her
chosen to do the work. Mrs. John She works in the post office check Montoya as sponsors.
Pvt. Thomas Vitale, son o f Mr. work as associate director of
Hedderman and Miss Rose Cava ing mail in Camp Pendleton,
Maine hall, government housing
naugh served apple pie, ice cream, Oceanside, Calif. Mrs. Frances and Mrs. Joe Vitale, is now sta
tioned in Buckley Field, Denver. project in Arlington, Va.
Keast
returned
Aug.
20
from
Cali
and coffee.
Howard McCord, supply man on
Misses Ida Fracassini, Mary fornia after spending a month vis He reported for induction Aug. 7. the D. & R. G. W., was sick
Pvt. James McKee left Wednes
Dunleavy, and Mrs. Howard Bu iting her daughter.
Lt. ; Clement Hausman, son o f day after visiting a week here Wednesday afternoon.
chanan returned from California,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Daily have
where they spent their vacation. Mrs. Nell Hausman o f 623 Green with his wife and son and his
sister-in-law, Mrs. Mary Valen- bought the John H. Pifer resi
Mrs. Buchanan left here as Miss wood, is a pilot on a B-24 and is
za’no. Pvt. McKee had been lo dence, 857 White avenue, and
Lena Fracissini, but returned as a stationed in Fort Worth, Tex.
Pvt. Charles Franco, Jr., son of cated in Battle Creek, Mich., and have moved there. The Dailys sold
bride. She plans to leave soon to
is now stationed in Shreveport, their home at 1014 Grand avenue,
join her husband, who is stationed Mr. and Mrs. Charles Franco o f
Mrs. Lena Williams has re
2519 Grand avenue, is in the field La.
on the coast.
turned to her work in the office of
artillery and is stationed in Camp
the Mesa county treasurer after
Van Dom, Miss. He was home on
spending the Labor day weekend
a furlough recently visiting his
in Denver with her son-in-law and
parents.
*
daughter, Lt. and Mrs. Robyn
Joseph Michalone, son o f Mr.
Walker.
and Mrs. Joe Michalone of 903 W.
Four young women left Mon
12th street, is in the marines. He
day night for Xavier, Kans., where
is in the South Pacific. Mrs.
Ordway. — Miss Helen Louise they will be students in St. Mary
Natalie Yalotz, his sister, visited Burris, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. college this year. Miss Helen
Patronize These Reliable Service Firms
him in San Diego recently.
S. J. Burris, left Sept. 14 to enter Govington, daughter of Mr. and
Pvt. Morris Crum, son o f Mr. Loretto Heights college. Miss Mrs. Earl Covington, will enter
and Mrs. Morris Crum of 1919 Burris was awarded a four-year her senior year. Miss Evelyn
Greenwood, is in the army. He is scholarship to the college. She Tebedo, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
The JVctc.
stationed in Camp Livingston, La. was an honor student, having been Oliver Tebedo, and Miss Frances
elected to membership in the Na Keithley, both o f Grand Junction,
AND FINISHED
tional Honor society in her junior will be freshmen. Miss Keithley
(St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo)
Quality Uatcriala and Workmanship
year. On Tuesday evening Mrs.
St. Leander’s schqpl opened Sept
William M. Desmond entertained
Onr Expert Teehnlelant Repair
5 with an enrollment of 133 pupils.
Wathing Machines — Vacuum Clennera
12 o f Miss Burris’ friends at a
The largest enrollments are in the
Befrlgeralora
— Eveirthing Electrical
Phone GR. 3240 • Free Estimate
handkerchief shower and fare
third and fourth grades. Sister
Prompt Servieo
well
party
in
the
Desmond
home.
Mafy’TSNjmncipal and teacher of
H. F. Llndaey. Owner-Mgr.
Mrs. J. L. Gallavan o f Denver
" E A R L J.‘
the seventh and eighth grades.
has been visiting Misses Belle and
Sister Leona is in charge of the
Linda Gallavan the past two
children’s choir and teaches the
C ^ t. Matthew J. Connelly,
fifth and sixth grades. She is ^Iso O.S.B., o f Holy Cross abbey, now weeks. She returned to Denver
Saras Fuel and Gives Mors •Comfort
the organist.
Sister Dominica a chaplain serving with the army, Sept. 12.
Free Eithnsteo Given
Electrical Contracting
Virgil Carroll o f Denver was
teaches the third and fourth grades received a fractured vertebra
(Continued From Last Page)
Licensed and Bonded In City of Denver
called
to
Ordway
Sept.
8
be
and is in charge of the altar boys. when he parachuted into France
athletic director of the Abbey
KE. .711
Sister Amata is sacristan and in the early hours o f D-day on cause of the sudden death of his school and Camp Holy Cross.
817 14th St. Phone
Eng. lU W
2118 Armpsho#
MA. 5TI8
teaches the first and second grades. June 6. Under heavy enemy ma- mother, Mrs. Bessie Carroll.
The seminary department of
Mrs. Mike Denning of Hart
The sisters wish to thank all who chinegun and mortar fire, he
Holy Cross abbey began fall
took part in getting the school and crawled into a nearby ditch and man has returned to Crowley, studies on Sept. 10, according ti
convent in readiness for the open waited for the partial paralysis to where she will be employed in the the Very Rev. Kevin Carr, O.S.B.
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
factory during the canning season.
ing of the scholastic year.
subside, an army release to the
director of the seminary. In con
Heating Repairs
The seventh and eighth grades Canon City Record disclosed on
junction with the practice of most
have formed an English club knowr Sept. 7. In spite o f the injury
theological seminaries at the pres
as the “ Alerts,” with Harold Robin the chaplain continued his duties
ent time, studies for the senior
son, Dick Jahn, and Phyllis Cooney among the men on the battlefield.
theologians will be accelerated
as officers.
(News about his heroic feat was
Students beginning theological
Altar Society Meets
published previously in the Reg
studies are Fratres Mark Murphy,
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
(Continued From Last Page)
The Altar and Rosary society ister, but authentic details were
Dennis Langdon, Peter Hudson
to Drurango by her niece, Angie Timothy Lord, and David Dupre
will hold its first meeting of the lacking.)
1726 MARKET STREET
fall on Friday, Sept. 15, at 2 p.m.
For two days the parachute reg Ubaldo.
Students of philosophy are Fratres
JOHN
J.
CONNOR,
President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
in the school hall. The Mothers' iment he accompanied, which had
Funeral for Accident Victim
Theodore Deimer, Alan Schwab
club will meet at 3 p.m.
A
Requiem
Funeral
Mass
was
been dropped deep inside enemy
Eugene Lord, Clement Lafferty,
lines to disrupt communications, sung in Sacred Heart church Sept. and Louis Kirby.
held off the circling Nazis until 7 for Faustin Herrera, who was
Solemn vows were pronounced
troops from the landing beaches fatally injured in an automobile by Frater Baldwin Haydock,
could break through to the rescue. accident in Provo, Utah, Sept. 2, O.S.B., on the Feast o f the Na
For six weeks more Chaplain while on his way to work. •
tivity o f the Blessed Virgin Sept.
Santiago Archuleta o f the ma 8. Abbot Leonard Schwinn re
Connelly carried on with his reg
iment in the thick o f the campaign rines was in Durango on a short ceived the vows during the con
on the Cherbourg peninsula visit while en route to a transfer ventual Mass held in the Abbey
Del/Norte. — On Wednesday! Tape me up,” he told a medical point.
school.
Sept. 20, the Knights of Columbus corpsman, “ 1 think I have a couple
Mrs. Juanita (Eligio) Jaquez
will hold their business meeting, o f cracked ribs.”
of Lonetree is teaching this year
Sunday, Sept. 17, is Communion
Not until the campaign was in the Indian agency school in
day for the Young Ladies’ sodality over did he report to a field hos Ignacio.
The second Mass on this Sunday pital. Doctors put him on a hos
Catechetical Instruction
will be offered in La Garita. On pital plane and he is now receiv
14th a? Glenarm
KE. 0175
With the opening o f the school
Thursday, Sept. 21, the monthly ing medical treatment in Bushnell year, two Sisters o f Mercy from
53
So.
Broodway
PE. 3739
Mass wUl be celebrated in Agua General hospital, Brigham, Utah. Sacred Heart school and one of
Ramon.
For a shrapnel wound in the leg the priests of, the parish go to
The Daughters of Isabella will during the Sicilian campaign, Ignacio every Friday for cate
have their meeting Tuesday eve Chaplain Connelly received the chetical instruction for the In
(Continued From Last Page)
ning, Sept. 19.
dians of the government agency. army air base, brother of the bride,
Order o f the Purple Heart.
Francis Herrera, a former altar
gave her away. Mrs. Harry Biggi
boy of Del Norte parish, is home
sang at the Mass. The bride is the
LESS COAL MINED - GREATER DEMAND - FEWER DRIVERS
on a visit from California.
daughter of Mrs. Rose Stringari of
A Requiem High Mass was sung
Canon Clity. She is a graduate of
Ail Factors Will Make DelKerie*
for Mrs. Emma Salas on WednesSt. Schdlastica’s academy and of
Tliis Fall the Hardest Yeti
day, Sept. 6, in Saguache.
St. Mary’s college of nursing of
"
a
i
u
/0
i
d
e
r
\
Miss Imelda Chavez is spending
San Francisco and has been serv
a few days in Denver on a com
ing as a naVal nurse in Camp
La Junta.— The Knights o f Co week from Kansas City, Mo., Parks, Shoemaker, Calif. Mr.
bined business and vacation trip.
lumbus gathered Sept. 7 in St. ^ e r e he attended a conference o f Feiccabrino is the son of Mr. and
We Sell All Grades
Western Union managers.
Mr. Mrs, A1 Feiccabrino of WalsenPatrick’s hall to enjoy a Dutch
Herron is manager o f the local burg. Out-of-town guests at the
of Good Coals
li^nch,
«n . after which they instelled
wedding were Sgt. and Mrs. An
)fficers in the presence o f James Western Union,
PHONES
Catechism classes for the chil thony Stringari and daughter,
Castellano, district deputy from
dren
will
resume
Saturday,
Sept.
Charlotte,
of
La
Junta;
Mrs.
Rose
Trinidad.
16, at 9 a.m. The children will Stringari and Maryann, Regina,
E. C. Scaff was installed as
be divided into three groups un and Virgil of Canon City.
grand
knight;
John
Coffelt,
dep
(Our Lady of Mt, Carraal Pariah,
der the direction of the Rev. Leo
Women’s Communion Sunday
3635 Blake St. We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
uty grand knight; and J. 0 . Hab- Thome, the Rev. Aloysius Ber
Pueblo)
Sunday, Sept. 17, is Communion
erman, F. L. Morris, L. B. Cotter,
Plans for opening the M t Carmel
trand, and Mrs. Arthur DeHaven. day for the women of the parish.
■ chapel
‘
el on East Evans and P. L. Beyers, C. Stoffel, G. Ruegg,
parish
Mrs. Tilly Manning is seriously
Weekday Mass in ^t. Michael’s
L, E. Hayden, F. Colosimo, Al
the bell blessing in the near future
ill in a local hospital.
will be at 8:15 every school day and^
bert Cinea, A. H. Ordener, C. J.
were discussed at the monthiv
The monthly games parties will 7 o’clock on Saturday.
Stoffel, and H. B. Cullinane, in
meeting of the M t Carmel parish
be resumed Wednesday evening,
other
offices.
Visitors
from
Trin
Holy Name society Sept, 7.
Sept 20, at 8 o’clock in the parish
idad included the Rev. Joseph
A program was inaugurated to
hall. Mrs. John Stedman will be
Sheehy,
Martin
Bersano,
warden,
bring the local news of the parish
general chairman. Valuable prizes
to our boys in service by means of Isadore Cardiano, and Gregory will be on display. Lunch will be
DeBella.
•
I Will Pay Cash for SmaU
news bulletins. Tony Cicero, Sam
served. The committee in charge
Pvt. R. M. Lorenzo, Who spent extends a cordial invitation to
Patti, and Joe dementi, new mem
Homes in or Near Denver.
SPRUCl! 2671
bers, were introduced. Members of a 10-day furlourt with his wife, all parishioners and friends.
RES. PHONE I SPRUCE fill
the society plan to attend the Field has returned to Ft. Meade, Md.
The Catholic Daughters o f
Quick
Action—Call or See
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Skinner America will hold their first fall
1258 SOUTH PEARL ST.
Mass Oct. 1 in City park. A short
discussion of questions submitted have received word from their business meeting Sept 19 in S t
to the question box closed the meet- son, T. Sgt. William Skinner, that ..........................
Patrick’s parishhall
he is in England.
Sgt. Nick DeLorenzo, son of
ing;
S t Ann’s Altar and Rosary so Mrs. Rocco DeLorenzo, has been
The Rev. Francis L. Cunning
SF E aA L RATEB TO 80LO1ERS
ham, SJ., the new assistant in M t ciety is holding the first fall meet awarded the Bronze Star for
LOWEST PRICES IN THE
T A .6 2 6 6
1643 Stout
Carmel parish, was introduced by ing this week. Mrs. Clyde Ab bravery In action in the BisO T Y ON STORAGE
Sgt. DeLo
the Rev. Charles Murray, S.J. bott is president. Mrs. Strafuss mark archipelago.
Father Cunningham received a and Miss Bonot are hostesses.
renzo haa been in service 28
rou PAY ONLY 5 0 ' AROOMAMONTH
I K. B. Eenon returned lu t monthi.
hearty .welcome.

The Sacred Heart Cathedral
school opened with an enrollment
of 150. The children are quite
enthusiastic, and seemingly glad
to get back to school. A large

D U D D E R Need Help?

Phonea 27-28

(Sacred Heart Cathedral Parish, number o f the boys and girls are
attending the Children’s Mass each
Pueblo)

Telephone,

sei. ricFB OF

Honor Pup3 to
Study m Denver

SI. LFiOFO'S
FOO FIFLIFOM

YOlirVG

KEEP UP THE HOMES

YOU’RE FIGHTING FOR

TOWN SERVICE

Fr. M. J. Connelly
In Utah Hospital

744 W. Colfax TA. 7592

Storm iSash

FLO O R S SANDED

Jahn Floor Service

STROHMINGER

Williams Screen Go.

Girl From Durango
Msrey Order Novies

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY

Del Norte K. of C.
Meet on Sept. 20

N E W

T I R E S

- R E C A P P I N G SPORT GOODS-CLOTHING
EASY TERMS

J

B. F. GOODRKjCH STORES

II S I E D I I I S I C

FILL THAT COAL BIN NOW!

LA JUNTA K. OF C. EAT DUTCH
LUNCH AND INSTALL OFFICERS

Use Our Budget Plan

Chapel Opening
Plans Discussed

E lk Coal Co.

O

MA. 5335
and CH. 1681

CASH

Moviug and Storage

T. E. GREENE

i

■

O ffice, 938 Bannock Street
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Catholic High School Grid League Wiil
Begin Play at Regis Stadium on Sept. 24

il

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Seccion en Castellano
Por el Revdo. Antonio Sagrera, C.R.T.

The Catholic high school leaipie trimmed the Adams City high 33 men drew suits, and more are
renaciere del agua y del Espiritu
iE N DONDE HABLA LA
o f Denver this year should present team, 26 to 0; Cathedral high expected o u t Despite the fact
Santo no puede entrar en el reino
BIBLIA DEL PECADO
school last week met the strong that only three lettermen from
an exceptional class o f football, Westwood eleven in the Suburban last year’s eleven are available, the
de Dios.”
ORIGINAL?
despite losses in some schools o f league and played a scoreless tie. team was impressive in early work
S. Marcos: XVI, 16: “ El que
S. Pablo a los Romanos, V, 12,
boys to the service. Three new Coach MacKenzie, who has a light outs.
dice: “ Por tanto asi como por un creyere Y SE BAUTIZARE, se
Inexperience will be the chief solo hombre entrd el pecado en salvari; pero el que no creyere
coaches will be making their squad, got a pretty good line on
debut, among them Lt. Col. H. E. some o f his boys during the game. handicap of the Bluejays. With a este mundo, y por el pecado la seri condenado.”
(Bill) Reed, who will tutor the The team has speed and punch, view to affording the new players rauerte; asi tamoiin la muerte se
S. Mateo; XXVIII, 18-19: “ A
squad at St. Joseph’s high. Col. and the only scoring threats in as much work as possible, games fuA propagando en todot lot horn- Mi se me ha dado toda potestad
the
game
were
produced
by
the
were
slated
with
Westwood
and
hret, por aquel (solo Adan) EN en el cielo y en la tierra. Id, pues,
Reed is well known in Colorado
coaching circles, having turned out Cathedral B lu e ja y s ; however, Louisville. Both are experienced QUIEN TODOS PECARON.” Si e instruid a todas las naciones
championship teams for the Love a powerful Westwood line was and well-manned clubs, which uno murid por todos, luego: Todot bautieandolat en el nombre del
able to stop them short o f pay dirt should teat tlu mettle o f the Ca murUron. Y en el mismo capitalo
land high school.
Padre y del Hijo y del Espiritu
on the three threats.
thedral boys. \
ver. 19: “ Pues a manera que, por la Santo.”
The Annunciation high school
The schedule for the year fol
The Bluejay lineup is still in desobediencia de un solo hombre, VEAMOS AHORA LA PRACthis year will have a new mentor.
the tentative stage. Present indi fueron muekot eonitituidoi ptca~ TICA DE LOS APOSTOLES:
He will be Larry Cito, and accord lows:
Sapt. 24— St. F ru cU ’ vs. Mullan hifh; cations, however, arc that the dortt asi tambidn por la obediening to the Rev. James F. Moyni- Cathadral hlfh v». AanuncUtloa hifh
Heebos de los Ap. II, 38: . . .
cia de uno solo, serAn muchos con- Pedro lea respondid: “ Haced peniOct. 1— H olf Family hifh vt. 5 t backfield will be versatile and
han, athletic director, the grid
squad this year will be the biggest FroncU'; Cathadral hifh vx. St. Jotaph't speedy, although light. The ends stituidos justos.” A los Efesinos tencia y SEA BAUTIZADO cada
Oct. "8— R .f i . hifh v». Holy Family are fast, though extremely light II, 3: “ Eramos por naiuraltza
and best in many seasons. Chick hifh;
Annunciation hifh va. MulUn hifh. From tackle to tackle, the Cathe hijos de ira, no menos que todos uno de vosotros en el nombre de
Yocavatta will guide the boys in
Jesucristo, para r e m i s i o n de
Oct. 13— Annunciation hifh vt. Holy
dral line appears capable, althougdi los demds.”
Holy Family parish, and he also Family hifh.
vuestros pecados y recibirdis el
Oct.
15—
-St.
Joaaph't
vt.
Mulltn
hifh;
it, too, must depend on a faat
En el Antiguo Testamento: Job don del Espiritu Santo.”
will be making his debut in the Cathmlral hifh vt. R efit hifh.
charge rather than on beef.
XIV, 4, pregunta: “ iQuidn podrA
league.
Oct. 22—Cathedral hifh vt. St. F r u
Hechos XXII, 16: Ananias a
As the team lines up at present, volver puro al que de impure si- Pablo: “ Ahora, pes, ique te deAnnunciation hifh vt. St. Jotoph%.
The remainder of the coaches cit*;
Oct. 20— St. Jot.ph ‘1 vt. St. Franclt’ ; a spirited contest is on for the miente fuA concebido?’! 0 como
are the same as last year, with R efit hifh vt. Mulltn hifh.
tienes? Levfintate, BAUTIZATE,
Sarge MacKenzie at Cathedral
Nov. S— Annunciation hifh vt. St. wing positions, with Tom Giblin, dice la versi6n de los setenta: “ No y lava tus pecados, invocando su
a
senior;
Frank
Roberta,
junior;
hay
ninguno
libre
de
mancha;
aunFrancit*;
Cathedral
hifh
va.
Holy
Family
high; Cobe Jones at Regis; Bert
Nombre.”
Kenny White, junior; and Bob ue su vide dure un solo dia.”
Keirns at St. Francis’ : and Sam hifh.
Nov. 12— Malian hifh vt. Cathodral Vogelsang, a transfer, competing Dice David: ^ “ Eh aqui, que fui
S. Pablo la. Corint VI, lx :
Jarvis coaching the boys at Mullen hifh; St. Francit* va. R ofit hifh.
"Tales habdis sido algunos de
Nov. IB— Refit hifh vt. Annunciation on even terms. Roberts, who frac concebido en ,^niquidad, y que mi
high. The league will get under
St. Joaaph’ t vt. Holy Family hifh. tured a wrist last season while madre mg concibid en pecado.” vosotros, pero FUISTEIS LAVAway officially Sunday afternoon, hifh;
DOS.”
Nov. 26— Mulltn hifh vt. Holy Family returning a third-quarter kick-off (Salmo L, 7.)
Sept 24, with two games in the hifh; St. Joiaph’ t vt. R efit hifh.
in
the
first
game,
is
the
only
one
Galatas, III, 27: "Pues todos los
Jeremies I, 5: 0yd la voz de Dios
Regis college stadium. Prior to
o f the four who has seen previous que ie dijo: “ . . . antes que tu na que habdis eido bautuadot en
the opening, games, the coaches Prospects Are Bright
action.
'
Cristo estdis revestidos de Cristo.”
cieras, te santifiouA.”
will meet i||the Denver Press At St. Josephus
Y empezandp por S. Juan
Manning
the
tackles
are Bob
Lucas 1 , 16, hablando de S. Juan
club, 1330 Grenarm, on Wednes
Prospepts look bright around the Pohndorf, junior; Bill Dienin^r, Bautista dice: “ . . . serA llsno del Bautista leemos lo siguiente en el
day, Sept. 20, to weep into the
crying towels and tell each other practice grounds of St. Joseph’s ^junior; Paul Eckelman, junior; Espiritu Santo ya desde el seno Evangelic de S. Mateo, III, 5-6:
high school, with the advent of a and Bill Halpin, sOphomore. Eckel de su madre.”
“ Iban, pues, a encontrarle las
what poor prospects they have.
new football coach in the person man and Halpin were members of
La Santa Escritura en estos dos entes de Jerusaldn y de toda la
Some of the teams already have
o f Lt. Col. H. E. last year’s squad. Both saw action uitimos casos nos quiere dar a udea, y de toda la ribera del
had practice games. The Annun
( B i l l ) R e e d . [toward the end of the season. Pat entender que tanto Jeremias, como Jordin. Y recibian de dl, el
ciation boys are reported to have
Widely known in Colburn, who lettered at guard S. Juan Bautista, fueron santifi- BAUTISMO en el Jordan, cona th le tic circles last year, will be available within cados, 0 purificadoB de pecado, fesando sus pecados.”
throughout t h e the next few weeks. He is re antes de racer, y es claro que no
Y en el mismo capitulo: V, 13:
state. Col. Reed covering from a recent illness.podian tener mAs pecados que el "Por este tiempo vino Jesiis de
In
the
guard
positions
are
Rudy
has consented to
Galilea al Jorddn, en busca de
pecado original.
help the West De Luise, senior: Leonard Smith,
Juan, para ser de dl bautizado”
Recudrdese
tambidn
el
discurso
D e n v e r s ch o o l junior: Bob Doyle, freshman;
de Jesucristo con Nicodemus, i ES VALIDO EL BAUTISMO
with its war-time Johnny Evers, sophomore; and durante el cual le dijo: “ Que quien
DE LOS NINOS?
Ray
Bannigan,
junior.
None
of
c o a c h in g prob
no renaciere del agua y del Es
En
todos
los textos sacados de
these
has
had
varsity
experience.
lem in spare
piritu Santo, no puede entrar en la Biblia no encontramos ni menh ou rs from his Battling on even terms for the
el reino de Dios.” Y anadiendo la cidn siquiera de que a los ninos que
duties as head of pivot position are Jack Martin,
The Forty Hours’ devotion will Lt. Col. Reed
Walter Siegwarth, raz6n dijo, porque: “ Lo que ha todavia no ban Ile|iado al uso de
se(pctive service sophomore;
open in the Queen o f Heaven or in this area. He will have as as senior; and George Sweeney, nacido de la came, came es; mas razdn, se les deba privar de la
phanage, Denver, with High Mass sistant mentor Sgt. Bruce Ailing- sophomore. All were squad mem los que ha nacido del espiritu, es gracia del bautismo; antes al concelebrated in the chapel at 6:30 ham.
bers and saw some action in 1943. espiritu o espiritual.” (Juan III, trario, siempre vemos que dicho
Friday morning by the Rev. Henry
Sacramento es “ para todot," para
In the backfield are Ed Baker, 4-6.)
With 21 years’ experience as
;PODRIA CITAR ALGUNOS todas las criaturas y nunca viene
P. Hecken, S.J., of Regis college.
who
lettered
Jast
year
at
tackle;
TEXTOS DE LOS QUE
High Mass will be offered at w e coach of Loveland high school. Ral^h Heber, letterman fullback;
mencionada—ni desde lejos—la paRECOMIENDAN EL
same time Saturday .and Sunday Col. Reed tutored four teams into A1 Harris, A1 and Jack Jepson,
labra adulto, en ninguno de los
the
state
finals
in
his
last
10
years
BAUTISMO?
mornings.
textos. Asi lo entefdieron los Apdsbefore he was called into service. Bob Elliott, Fled Mills, and Ray
Suppose you stay up too late tonight,
Si, sefior, y con mucho gusto;
toles y asi lo practicaron, como
Hamilton. Hener and Baker are
The evening services, including
eat indiscreetly, overindulge indrinkor
St. Joseph’s enthusiasm for the seniors; A1 Jepson, Harris, and
S. Juan III, 5 dice; “ Quien no veremos inmediatamente:
sermon and Benediction o f the
amofee, or suppose you are under a con- Blessed Sacrament, will begin at forthcoming league battles is Mills are juniors; Jack Jepson,
Dijo Jesucristo: i Bautizad sdlo
atantstrain.. . youjustknoa'excess add 7 :30. Father Hecken will speak evinced by a promising squad of Hamilton, and Elliott are sopho
a los adultos? Enfiticamente NO!
will cause distress and loss of sleep. . . Friday evening and the Very Rev. more than 40 gridiron aspirants, mores. Though only Heber and
sino que dijo: “ Bautizad a todas
if you don’t da something about iti John Buttimer, C.SS.R., Saturday 15 o f whom are lettermen. Both Baker are lettermen, the others,
las naciones” es decir a todas las
coaches
declare
themselves
pleased
with the exception of Elliott, were
But how easy it is to bound out of evening. There will also be a sol
personas que vivan en todas las
with the turrtcut and hopeful of members of the 1943 team and
naciones del mundo. Y un nifio al
bed in the morningjust bubbling over emn procession Sunday evening at
finishing the season with a success saw considerable action in the
nacer, es o no es considerado per
srith that glorious freshness that makes which the Fourth Degree Knights ful record.
Mullen and Greeley games. Harris
of Columbus will act as a guard
sona? i No se le escribe de una vez
you feel good all over.
and Mills were ends last season,
o f honor. The Rt. Rev. William
en el registro civil? Y cuando dicen
Just ask for Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Higgins will speak and will cele Cathedral High
and Hamilton performed as a
tal nacidn tiene tantos millones de
at any drug store today. It’s an OVEB- brate Solemn Benediction. The Gridders Work Hard
guard. Harria won his spurs by
habitantes i cuentan o no los chiNIGHT route to bright mornings— the Rev. Johif P. Moran will be master
quitos? Jesucristo nunca se apartd
The 1944 Bluejay gridders have taking a short pass in the Mullen
*'Phillips’ Way to Morning Freshness.” of ceremonies. Other officers will
del modo comun de hablar y entenbeen hard at work in preparation game and racing 80 yards to score
Take it tonight, according to the di be chosen later.
derse entre la gente!
for the opening o f the league Cathedral’s touchdown in that
rections. And tomorrow, see bow much
The Missionary Sisters o f the schedule. An initial turnout of game.
i PORQUE SE BAUTIZA A LOS
In addition, Dave Besso, fresh
Vineland.— On Sunday, Sept.
‘ brighter the whole world seems to be. Sacred Heart who conduct the in
NINOS?
man; Milford Seby, freshman; Ev 17, St. Therese’s parish, Vineland,
stitution invite all friends to visit
A
los
ninos
se les bautiza por la
Pond, sophomore; and Bud Feely, will hold an autumn festival at
How this "Double-Freshener” the home in the Forty Hours’.
misma raz6n, por la cual se bautiza
senior,
are
working
out
with-the
the
James
Colian
docks.
The
high
works its overnight wonders
team and will soon be assi^ed to light o f the afternoon will be a a los que no lo son; o sea a los
Your Purchase of War Bonds
IsITAUCAUZESalmostInstantly...twsstsns
bolster positions which are in need performance by Ernie Muronie adultos.
and .Stamps Helps to Secure Your
odd soumsts, that causes stomach dis
Entrambos son bautizados por
of additional strength. Bill Wil afid his adagio dancers. There will
Future.
tress,heortbum, gas...and resHessnlghts.
The promotion of Capt John liamson, sophomore end candidate, be a dance in the evening, and dos motives:
2 « A AILDLAXATIVE.. . to gentle that with
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE T. Horan, a member of the Blessed has been unable to report to date meals will be served throughout
1°: Para destruir por complete
Sacrament parish, to the post of because of illness, but expects to the afternoon and evening.
outanythoughtof embarrassingurgency,
todo pecado que haya en el alma.
A DANGER SIGNAL
you can take It any time.
Often snoelsud with Hnntonlnc si th« assistant fire chief in the Denver be ready in the near future.
J. E. Losavio, technician fifth
2*: Este es el motivo principal:
Arttriss, a Stroks, Psmlysis. Hssrt Tran- fire department was announced
grade, has arrived in England, ac A fin de poder ser admitidos en el
25^— 4 ox.
bis, KIdnsy Dissss*^ snd othsr ersvs somcording to word received by his reino de los cielos; ya que Jesuplleatioas, Basnitfol trestins metbods s< this week by Manager of Safety
5 0 i— ^2 ox.
ths Ball OHnia bavs provsn dtpsndabis foi Kirschwing. A s s i s t a n t Chief
family this week.
cristo, aclarando bien este punto a
nearly a ausrtcr of a esntury. Sand for Horan, whose home is at 1285
Minpi* Milk of MoqPfc. Anthony Falletta, brother Nicodemuis, precisamente le decia:
FREE
Blood
Preasnts
Book--today.
N
»
o
b
r»*fia conrn fn toblef
•CMtusa
o f Mrs. Ben Vinci, whp has been “ Lo que ha nacido de la carne,
lifstioit. Ball Clinic, DapU 7060. Excelsior Grape Street, has been ar" member
form oi wtllotliqtHd.
Sprinta, Ho.
'n iia ip s ’= ii
of the fire department since 1921-.
a prisoner o f the Japanese since came es; mas lo que ha nacido
Handy box of tobltti
tdaol for pockat or
He wa.s made a lieutenant in 1929
the fall o f Correpdor, has written del e s p ir itu , es espiritu.” Juan
(St.
Vineont
de
Paul’f
Parith,
pUTMe
and advanced to captain in 1932.
to his family. A 60-word card was III, 6.
Denver)
For several years he has been in
30 TABLETS 25^
El pensamiento manifestado por
A games party will be given by received here Aug. 17 through
station No. 4, at 20th and Curtis the Holy Name society in the school the War department.
Jesucristo, en su conversacidn con
streets.
Tony
Pullaro,
who
had
been
hall at 8:30 p.m., Friday, Sept.
Nicodemus, es de que el reci^n
Among Assistant Chief Horan’s 22. The society has been providing seriously ill in a Pueblo hospital, nacido, antes del bautismo, “ es
many accomplishments was, with a large part of the funds for the returned to his home Saturday carne;” y si mediante el bautismo
Do n u feel older than you are or lufler
“ NO NACIERE DE NUEVO, NO
from Getting Op lUghta, Backache, Nervous- Assi.stant Chief James L. Cain of athletic activities of the school and evening.
The September meeting o f the PUEDE VER EL REINO DE
nesa. Leg Palna, Duxlnesi, Swollen Ankles, the Holy Ghost parish, the training has been sponsoring the Boy Scout
Rbeumatio Pains, Bumlnf, scanty or traAltar and Rosary society was held DIOS.” Juan III. 3.
quent passages? If so, remember that your of 500 auxiliary firemen. The.se program of the parish. It is hoped
Kidneys are vital to year health and that are civilians who volunteered to that through this party enough in the home of Mrs. John Chiaro
Mas bien cabe preguntar ahora:
these symptoms may be due to non-organlo
and non-eystemle Kidney and Bladder trou undergo a period of training in fire money will be secured to extend with Mrs. Sam Colian as assisting “ Porqu6 nuestros hermanos sepables—In such caees Cystex (a physician's fighting as a preparedness measure this help so that all of the pupils hostess. Those attending were the
rados, los Protestantes, no bautizan,
prescription) usually gives prompt and Joy
ous relief by helping the Kidneys flush out in case of any city disaster in time of the school will receive some bene Mmes. Floyd Mauro, Joseph Greco, a sus ninos, a fin de que si meuren
poisonous excess acldx and wastes. Get of war. Outstanding among the fit. This is the first entertainment Virginia Datz, Sam Vinci, Charles
puedan ver y gozar eteraamente
Cystex from your druggist today. Taka it
Dionisio, Sam Cortese, Danny
exactly as directed ana see the results in auxiliary firemen with two years of any kind to raise funds for the
del reino de Dios?”
your own psrtleular case. Under our tuar- of service to his credit is Edward Holy Name society activities for Fraterelli, Pete A. Pisciotta, CarMediten lo que dice S. Juan
antes
.......unless completely sstlsfled
■■ ■ d you simply
i
mella
Prisciotta,
Ben
Vinci,
Henry
R.
Walsh,
also
of
Holy
Ghost
par
several years. A large attendance
return the empty paektgs and
id get your
Crisdstomo de los bautizados, pues
Mauro,
Joseph
Weber,
Frank
money back. ‘Three ish.
is expected.
que ellos: "No sdlo ya son Uorei,
guaranteed tlses;
Guagliardo, Charles Greco, Fred
r ------- — - Only 35c, T5c,$IJi0
sino que son lantot; y no solamente
Pisciotta, John U r o n e , Sam
■iiii lliil litiiii at your druggist.
santos, sino que hasta son justot;
Vinci, Jr.; Frank Mauro, Virginia
y no solamente son justos, sino que
Pagnotta, Pete Pisciotta, Sam
hasta s o n kijot; no solamente
Pisciotta, Joseph Losavio, Felix
hijos, sino que tambidn herederot;
Thomas, and C. L. Thompson.
V no solamente herederos, sino que
Mrs. J. E. Losavio and Mrs.
hasta hermanitot de Jesucritto; y
Sam Colian visited relatives in
no tan solo hermanitos de Jesu
Raton, N. Mex., last week. Mrs.
cristo, sino que hasta son eoD. Lorenzo accompanied them
herederos con El; y no solamente
The Denver telephone directory the best caddy master, and the home and is now a patient* in a co-herederos, sino que hasta se han
lists him as Thomas A. O’ Hara, oldest in years of service, in the Pueblo hospital.
convertido en sus mismos miemGIVE HER YOUR " ROSE"
3109 East Second avenue.
bros; y no solo se han vuelto sus
United State.s.
miembros, sino que hasta se han
But thousands of golfers in the . Tom has been a caddy master
THRU THIS NOVENA
convertido en el templo de Diot y
United States, and even abroad, for 50 years, most o f them spent
en los organoe del Espiritu.” (De
know him as plain “ Tom” O’Hara, at the Denver Country club. A
Bautis. 5.) Por todo eso los bautiset
of
caddy
rules
written
by
him
. . . Sept 24th to Oct. 2nd
zamos!
38 years ago for the boys who
(Sera Continuado)
carry clubs for the golfers at the
Arthritb NearitU Sdatio Country club are still in force and
UR CONFIDENCE and trust service—as members of the So
Why continoa to aulTar U»t
in S t Therese, the Little ciety of the Little Flower. En
ocontxina paina of th«M db- never have- been changed. The
Flower, is being gloriously re roll NOW, so that without delay
•OMB when tba oaoal rareodb* rules have been copied in an un
warded anew!
haeo CallodT Loam about ■
they will have the benefit of the
n«w. urustworthjr. modtm, ooD«ourvieai told number of golf clubs in the
From the various battle fronts intercession of S t Therese.
Nattonol rata tSc per word par ItaDai mlnltrootatnt matbod. Tbit eaarvatooa trtatmoof country. They have been approved
moto 12 worda. If loor or raort eoBaaeotiT*
compieuij cxplalood In Uia Ball Cllnle** by the United States Golf associa
throughout the world, CItaplains
On Sunday, September 24th, ti
issaca ore osad, the n to la 20e per srord per
now
PFBS
Book.
WHta
today
Ho
e^llieatloo
and “ their boys’’ are sending at the Carmelite Shrines, a Sol
tion
and
by
the
Professional
Golf
Bill Oink. D o t 7M0. BireWor Bpiinft.Ma
luae. Pcyncflt most aceompany oil sidcre
glowing arteries of the activity of emn Public Novena srill be begun
association.
Ada received on Monday wUJ appear in the
the Little Flower in World War IL in preparation for the glorious
laeoa printed (or the (ollowina week. (See
(St.
Mary’s
Parish,
Puablo)
The rules not only ‘stress points
your local Baslator for local ratae.) ____
that make a boy a good golf
On the home front anxious feast of S t Therese, October 3rd.
St. Mary’s school began ita fall
NimSKB* TRAINING SCHOOL
caddy, but if observed o ff the golf term on Tuesday, Sept. 5, with an
parents, wives and sweethearts The_ Novena also includes the
course, as well as on, some of enrollment of 175 children. The fol MAKE UP TO $26-635 A WEEK u e
are taming to ^ t Therese w i^
anniversary of her entry into
them will make the boy a much lowing sisters are helping with the trained practical nurie. Leom quickly at
renewed gratitude and love be heaven, September 80th. At no
spars time. Easy tuition payments.
cause Marines, Soldiers, Sailors time do her roses fall In- such
better man. And in recognition of work this year; Sister Innocence, home,
Earn whils yon learn—many earn hundreds
and Aviators are attributing their rich abundance as on the anni
the
latter
fact,
the
directors
of
Sister
Sabina,
Sister
Cyrilla,
Sister
of
dollars
.while itudying. Easy to under
01* COURSE you do IGray
lives and safety to “ The Saint versary of her death and her
^halr nnkcf you look ytari the Country club recently voted Bernice, Sister Carolyn, Sister Ev stand lesson*, endorsed hy physieltas. Hish
school not required. Our 4.5th year. Write
lolder . . . kUli romance . . . a resolution o f thanks to their elyn, and Sister Mercides.
of the BattMelds,” S t Therese, feast day.
for free booklet and eomple lesson pooee.
[might even cost you your
caddy master for "his 50 years of
Truly, she is fulfilling her
The winter Mass schedule began Chicago School of Nursing. Dgpt. R-9.
tobi
Yet
you
are
afraid
to
If
it
is
not
possible
for
yon
Chicago.
[color your hair—alnld peo- training young men for citizen on Sept. 10.
promise: “ I will spend my heav
to attmd this Novena personally,
ole will knowl
ship and the productive years
en doing good upon earth!”
St. Ann’s Altar and Rosary so
PHOTOFINISHING
Th*M lean are to old ahead.”
participate in its benefits by send
ciety ia giving a games party on DISCRIMINATING CAMERA FANS I Any
tuhlonedi With Mary T.
By all means, therefore, enroll ing your Novena Rose and peti
I Goldman'! idenlific colorWhen Tom first worked out his Sunday, Sept. 24, in the hall.
yourselves—and especially your tion to be placed on her Shrine,
8 Expoaure Roll developed end printed, in
i control you can tramform caddy rules, it was suggested that
Anthony Adamich, petty officer cluding a 5x7 panelled Raycraft (excluslva
relatives and friends in idlitary and enroll yourself in her Society.
' gray bleached or faded hair
ito the natural-looking ihade he have them ebpyrighted, but he second class, son of Mrs. Rose with Ray’e) Enlargement, or 2 Roytone
Prints of each good negative, 26c. Litodere
refused.
'y ou dexire—quickly, or n
Adamich, ia home on leave after since 1920. Enclose this ad for FREE
Rctlonat Shrine c( the LKtic Ptewer
SEND YOUR "ROSE
1 gradually your clOMit ftiendi
“
No,
they
belong
to
golf
and
spending 18 months in the South Booklst, "Bow to Take Good Pieturce."
OcrmcllU MwiHtwy. 641S Dent* arc. Ohiecfc tT. M
won't gueiil Pronounced
PETITION" TODAY
Roy's Photo Service, 4S-F Roy Building,
IbarmleM by Iradlng medical the youth o f the country,” he said, west Pacific.
I MwIcM RMhlm M to enyto for furlnf norm m4
I
authorities
(no
skin
ten
need
“ And I’ll be happy and feel re
I
S. S g t Frank Krasovec spent his La Crosse. Wise.______________________
•ffering •( a ___ _
ed). Inexpensive and easy to
DEVELOPED - Tvro BaiuSul
n I ctM Mnd 61.00 fur mwcl inmitorWiI* la Um itolMy
apply—combs on In a (e« minutes. Won't paid, whenever I hear that ihe furlough visiting relatives and ROLLS
Double Weight Profcaeional Enlargements.
or Uw Little Flewer.
harm your wave. For over 50 years, mitllons rules are rendering a service.”
friends here.
8
Ntver
Fade
Deckle Edge Prints. 15c.
have lound new hair beauty by using
Tom is a member o f St. John’s
Mrs. Mary Kosak, Mra. Mramor, OENTUST PHOTO SERVIOIL U Cioaae.
Miry T. Goldman'a
parish.
He
lives
at
the
Second
Mra. Meaojedec, and Mra. Jose Wisconsin.
So help yourself to beautiful hair—today.
Buy a bottle of Mary T. (Joldman's al drug avenue address with hia wife, and phine Kerne are on the sick Hat
AT LABT7 BOLL DEVELOPED. ALL
or dept, stora on monay-baok guaranUa. daughter, Mra. Frances Thorpe,
•Mrew
TOUR snapshots hand eolored os btoutiful
Beware of subsUtutesI II you'd rather tn- it
Your Purchase of War Bonds as actual color pbotograhhy, 88c. Hand
first, send for free test Ut (give original whose husband is a firat sergeant
celorad rsprints 4o each—12 for 46c.
OKr —
color oi hair) to Mary T. Goldataa Co^ > in the army. Tom’s sen, Thomas and Stamps Helps tp Secure Your NA-nONAL PHOTO ART, JonaviUsk 10.
. . . Goldman Bldg^ St. Fan! 3. Mias. _
A.. Jx.. it in the navy, _
Wtaconaio.
F a tiiM i
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Enroll Now
storta flttitlns tt» o(o— *. SootliM oad aoMa
J ohrlnk tort, wot*
tiaaom 1 iPromotoa haalini by eon(ortliif tirltatod mambroDet ana suavUtoa
narrottSDexi doa to PUat. Hu belpid thou■oadf whOa tbay vorked tad ta lo M Ufa is
RMtar oemfoTt. 0 «t CMnt-ltaM from yonr
onisalft today onder poaittvt foarantoa
of cofflplsta sotisfacuon or Imonoy book.
Don't wolL Flsht xotu PUa miaaiy srlth
CMna-Reid today. Tear this oat; taks it to
soar iruggitt Bo turo to got ewaaiu, aaaraotaad CMaa-Kokl, a Kaoc Compoeg QoaJitg Product, If ho to tM out, w t Ste to
order it for gou. Only 75a.

T H E SAC R ED H EA R T
M ASS L E A G U E
Ita mambtra (both Urlnt and daeaaaad)
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Por laformatieB wrttai
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Buy War Bonds!

W ould You L ike

Your Boy in the Service
R em em bered in

A Continual Novena to the Sacred Heart
In Our Monastery Chapel for the Duration of the. War?
Simply tend in his name and wa will gladly include him In
this Novena. A small offering is welcome but not necessary.

Write! SACRED HEART MONASTERY
HALES CORNERS, WISCONSIN
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HEMACHE
Take Genuine Bayer Aspirin
to Ease Suffering Quickly

f

if pain persists,
see your doctor.

Queen of Heaven
Orphanage Will
Have 40 Hdurs’

V llld iD FILL
FLSTIVIL WILL
BL HELD S U ill

Capl. Horan Promoted
To Assistant Fire Chief

For quick relief, takt
2 Bayer Aspirin Tab
lets with a glaa*
of water Repead

Il nactsaaiy.

Don’t let a haadacht
luin your whole day.

Start following
the simple direi
directions above ...
‘
Fast-acting BAYER Aspirin costs but H a tablet
There’s no point now in being a
martj^ to headaches and the exhaurting paina of'neuritiB, or neu
ralgia. Don’t wait £aae your suf
fering last by a simple, inexpensive
method that has brought wonder
ful relief to thousanda
The moment you feel one of these
ains coming on, take 2 (Genuine
layer Aspinn Tablets with a fuU
glass of water. Relief should come
very quickly Repeat according to
dir^tions on the Bayer box.
People everywhere know that the
speed of Bayer Aspirin is amazing,
but equally imTOrtant, you can
take it with confidence. When you
see your own physician to treat the

this, and when you buy, always ask
foi it by ita full name, Bayer Aspirin,
not for “ aspirin” alone At only/If
a toblet n o ^ anyone can afford ths
fast-acting Bayer product If you
suffer from headache or neuritio
pain, follow these suggestions and
you may save many <

persons
have found that nothing brii^fs
more effective and dependable relief
than Bayer Aspirin. Remember

FMUTMtETS <

g

MILK” MAGNESIA

For Ihe profeefion of
ten million homes with loved
ones in Ihe Armed Forces. .

TOM O’ HARA IN DENVER IS
U. S. CADDY MASTERS' DEAN

RHEUMATISM

O

I HATE
GRAY HAIR

I

l/j GHILDRFII
IRL FIIROLLFB CLASSIFIED
III ST. Miny'S

ADS

Drop a gcaulnt Bayar Aspirin
Tsbiet in witar snd almost in
stantly it touehea moUtura, it
Starts to dislntotrats. and is
ready to po to work. Sm (or
younelf by this
teat why Basrer
Aspirin acta to
(sat!

2 F IH ID 0 L

2 5 f!

^ e a r B a s t C D is s io n s
M oat R e v. F r a n c it i. Sp a llm a n , O.D., Prealdertt
R ev. T lio m t s J. M c M a h o n , 6.1*.0., N a t io n a l S e c re ta ry
R e v. A n d r e w H , R ogeah, 8 .T .L ., A a t lst a n t S e c re ta ry

Home Front

Gelling Up Nlghb

PHILLIPS

n r u n i upiun "Th h rolb” so odicxli

15«

St. Vincent’ s Men to
Sponsor Games Party

MakesManyFeelOld

m

The loyal, geaereut Mitaien Cluba in psrithea, tcheolt, and
cellegM, making their lend-ieate te Cod through stringiest gift*
to hero mittienariet ia the Near East, ore a strong home front.

PLAIN FACTS, SAD STORY
We have told you often of
Bishop Mark Khouzam o f Egypt,
and you may have wondered. But,
when a poor Bishop has only
eighty priests trying to convert
nine hundred thousand separated
Christians, we just won’t give up
talking for him.
Egypt is a most fertile field for
non-Catholic missionariee. They
build schools, churches, hospitals.
The rest is, unfortunately, easy.
And yre? We do as much as we
can, and the record, under God, is
very good. But please do not foret thia work. You have already
een wonderful.
This month we want to send five
hundred dollars to bishop Khouzam’s seminary at Tahta, near
Cairo. We must give him more
priests, and the only obstacle is
money. Please do help, for the
need is more than urgent.

f

OUR^iwN
The feast o f the Stigmata o f St.
Francis on September 17 reminds
us that he was a Near East mis
sionary, going there in 1219
to convert the Mohammedans. We
need many members o f the STU
DENT SUPPORT CLUB to send
more missionaries into the vine
yard. One dollar a month does
much toward making up the
hundred a year needed for each
student

LONG TIME
It is a long time since we asked
you to help the Daughters o f Char
ity in Iran. With their two or
phanages and their poverty, it
would grieve us if they were neg
lected.
DON’T FORGET
The devotion of September is to
the Seven Sorrows of Mary, and
we are still anxious for gifts
toward the Memorial Chapel now
being built in the Holy Land for
fallen soldier boys.
ONLY ONCE
Soon we send out our only ap
peal for members. Your member
ship makes you a partner with our
missionaries. One dollar a year,
five for the family. One hundred
dollars enrolls the family, living
and dead, forever. You share in
15,000 Masses yearly and gain
many indulgences.
BROTHER’ S KEEPER
It was only when his brother be
came too ill to ^0, that the youth
ful Father Damien was allowed to
sail o ff for his leper colony. Our
missionaries are their poor lepef
brothers’ keepers, and we beg a
mite for our DAMIEN LEPER
FUND to keep these poor outcasts.
ALW AYS

We can always use offerings for
chapels. Seven 1 undred and fifty
P10US*W IBE
dollars will build one, but we shsu
A remembrance of the Csthelic add any amount to our chapel
Near East Welfare Assoeiatien in fund. Right new, a five hundred
your will— this already prepares dollar gift will complete the fund.
for the last journey through
NO ^ i i s
Masses and prayers o f grateful
Your stringless gift to our need
missionaries.
iest causes s^ves many a problem.
L K itib
And your name will be known
The blood of the martyr S t Jan- where it counts most.
uarius, patron of Naples, honored
Y O U lfoW N
on Sept. 19, becomes liquid.
To say that everything in the
We need many antimensia, or
linen corporals, containing relics chapel sanctuary is your own, a
of martyrs, and costing five dol memorial to your living and dead,
lars. Near East priests rest the is surely a proud boast. For ninetytwo dollars you can give an a ltu ,
chalice on them during Mass.
tabernacle, crucifix and candle
p ilS iiM
sticks, Mass books and linens.
Will you walk in spirit with your
INTERESTED?
pilgrim from the confessional. to
We shall gladly send a list o f ai>
altar rail? For eighty dollars you
can give both altar and confes- tides needed in the Near East mis'
aions to all interested.
Biona
al to a poor mission chapel.

Send all communicattons fo

Catholic Tlcar Bast CDclfare Assodatton
480 L»xin|^n Ava.

46 th 8 t.

New York 17 , N. Y«
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WALSENBURG PARISH PLANS TO CLEAR DEBT
%
I i

Legion of Mary Work
In Pueblo C u r i a Is ELECTRflCyiEO

Tabulated in Report

I i

fiC
O
J

^ P Y tfir P

A /f p H

u n u vv u in c n

WACS and one member of the Chi'

,>cc.s-»pon-

sored Communion MaM and breakfast in the Sacred Heart Cathedral Sunday, .Sepl. 10. Bishop Joseph
C. Willging gave the sermon at ihe Mass and was the principal speaker for ihe breakfast prepaid
by the DCCW o f the (jithedral parish and served by L'SO junior hostesses. In addition to the service
men and women, some members o f the Pueblo coimril o f the Knights o f (>>liimbiis were present. The
Bishop spoke to the assembly on the subject o f Catholic tolerance. A ropy o f .Ify Military Minsat was
given to each service man and woman by the USO. Capl. James J. Haggerty, Catholic chaplain o f the
Pueblo air base, was the master o f ceremonies. The arrangements for the breakfast were made hy
Thomas Addiego, director o f the Pueblo L’SO club. In the scene below at the breakfast are, left to
right. Father John J. Kelley, 2nd Lt. Joseph .Mahoney, CpI. Betty Studer, Chaplain James J. Haggerty,
Bishop Joseph C. Willging, Sgt, Chow Yung Yu, Lt. Helen Gilmore, ANC; CpI. William 0 . Davis, and
C.pi. Margaret Stonebridge.

Campaign Begun to
Raise $50,000 in Year
O f Diamonii J ubilee

Florence.— Ben R. Mascitelli,
50, o f Florence, veteran Fremont
county coal miner, was electro
cuted Thursday afternoon. Sept,
7, as he worked in the Pine Gulch
mine in the south Fremont
county field. Mr. Mascitelli had
just thrown the pump switch and
was apparently killed when elec
Tabulation of results of the Legion of Mary activities tricity jumped from a wire from
A financial drive to liquidate the outstanding debt on the
in the Pueblo curia includes 1,980 calls made on patients in which insulation bad worn, county
occasion of the 75th anniversary of the" founding of St.
hospitals and 1,698 home calls, including calls on new pa officials said.
, He incurred a broken leg last ■
Mary’s parish, Walsenburg, is now being conducted. The
rishioners in order to get the children to attend catechetical November
«nd had returned to
effort, which aims at raising ?50,000, was opened officially
instructions and parochial schools. Other results show 25 work only a month ago. He was!
on Sunday, Sept. 3. The actual opening was preceded by
returns to the sacraments, 15 infants baptized after receiv acting foreman in the Pine Gulch j
several weeks of intensive planning oh the part of the bond
mine,
which
is
operated
by
W
il-'
ing calls from le^onaries, five adult Baptisms, 15 Con
Beer of Florence.
committee, headed by John Pazar, chairman, and George
firmations, 10 patients in hospitals induced to receive the Ham
Mr. Mascitelli was born in
Turner, co-chairman. Contributions to the drive may' be
sacraments, five anointed through Taranta, Italy, on Feb. 3, 1894,
made in the f o m of war bonds o n ------------------------------------------------the Legion work, 150 children con and came to Fremont county in
tacted f^r instructions, and 130 1911, settling in Coal Creek. He
in cash. Before the official open-|< 0 7
IN
children taught catechism by two moved to Florence in 1934.
ing of the drive nearly 20 per centj
I
legionaries.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
of the goal had been pledged. Pros-!
One praesidium reports 110 hours Theresa Carpine Mascitelli, to
pects for a very succes.sful
P | | p | l| n
P 5 | t | | A | jp
spent in calling on and aiding the whom he was married in April,
sick, 115 hours teaching and call 1915; a daughter, Marian'of Flor-|
paign are most encouraging sincej" R — — " R
wflUIUIIU
ing on children for instructions, ence; a son, Cpl. Nathan o f the
every one seems willing to do his
O
1, R
meei
15 marriages rectified, and pam army, stationed in Texas; and
share in clearing the huge burden!
phlets, magazines, books, and holy two brothers, Charles o f Florence
which has lain heavily on the parO
Canon City.— (Abbey School)— pictures placed in homes.
and Carmen of Long Island, N. Y.
ish for many years.
The Pueblo curia o f the Legion
Requiem High Mass was o f
Beginning its 18th year in the
(Pueblo Catholic High School)
of Mary is wrorking under the di fered by the Rev. Urban SejmitzSchool Enrollment Increases
field o f education, the Abbey school rection o f Monsignor A, J, Miller hofer, O.S.B., in St. Benedict’s
Enrollment in Pueblo Catholic
St. Mary’s school opened on
held registration day on Sept. 5. o f St. Francis’ parish, the general Sept. 12. Burial was in Lakeside
Sept. 5, with an increased enroll high school suprasses all former
A record-breaking number of stu ipiritual director; the Rev. Francis cemetery, Canon City.
ment over last year. Even at this modern records with 187 names on
dents were on hand, with 100 irVagner o f Sacred Heart Cathe
K. of C. Meeting Held
early date the number of students this year’s roster, the Rev. William
boarders and 30 day scholars regis'^ dral, the Rev. Leo Thome o f St.
The monthly meeting o f the
is approaching 600. A number of D. McCarthy, superintendent, told
tering.
Patrick’s parish. La Junta; and Knights o f Columbus was held
new courses including orchestra, the members of the PTA at the first
Canon City.— (St. Michael’s Par ragut, Ida., has been sent to the
dramatics, and physical education meeting of the year on Sept. 11.
Students representing such dis the Rev. Patrick Conway o f St. Tuesday evening, Sept. 12, in the
ish)— Mr. and Mrs. John Balagna, naval base in Snoemaker. Calif.
for girls lias been added. The foot The -freshmen are in the lead with
tant ijlaces as Mexico and Cen&al Peter’s parish. Rocky Ford. There parish center.
327 Cedar avenue, Lincoln Park,
Sgt. Joseph Skrabec, Jr., is home ball team is being coached by the 68. followed by the sophomores
Sunday, Sept. 10, was Com
America were on hand, as well are 33 active and 263 axuiliary
were notified by the War depart from
Hammer Field, Fresno, Rev. Francis Faistl. Father FaistI with 59, juniors with/41, and sen
munion day for members of the
as a great number from the West members in this praesidia.
ment Saturday, Sept 9, that their Calif., on a 16-day furlough.
Each praesidium meets once a Holy Name society, Knights of
is well qualified for the task, hav iors with 19.. The senior class,
ern and Midwestern states; Wis
son.
Pvt.
Joseph
Balagna,
is
miss
consin, Illinois, California, New week and calls are made each Columbus, and other men o f the
The f i r s t Communion-break
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bolardi and ing played football himself'during small from the beginning, has been
ing in France. The wire gave no
Mexico, Kansas, Wyoming. Texas, week. A joint meeting of the dif parish.
fast held b^ the USO-NCCS club details other than that Jo.seph has Mr. and Mrs. Felix Gomez of Pa- his college days and having further depleted by the accelera
tion of six members who took sum
Sept. 17 will be Communion
Washington, D. C.; Missouri, and ferent acies is held once each
of Pueblo proved to be an out been listed as missing since Aug. gosa Springs were in Canon City coached for two years. The school mer courses and then entered col
month. March 25, the Feast of Sunday for the children of the
Colorado are represented.
Sept. 7 to enroll their daughters in cafeteria has proved most success
12.
Pvt.
Balagna
has
been
in
serv
standing event in the history of
the academy and to visit Miss Dea ful during its first week in opera lege or the armed service. One
The form method patterned the Annunciation, is a special day parish. On that day, catechism
the club. Ninety service men and ice since July 27, 1943. After 11 LaVarta.
tion. Two hundred students have former member, Edwarjd Pettit, is
a ffw the English system will again with a general meeting o f all ac instructions for all children up to
women arrived at the Sacred months’ training ho was sent, to
taken
their meals there every day, now a student in St. Thomas’ sem
be in use in the Benedictine school. tive and auxiliary members for the 10th grade will be resumed by
Rocco Freda received a letter
Heart Cathedral in busses specially Europe, landing at an Allied Euro
and it is expected that the num inary, Denver. Last year’s peak
In this plan, many more students Benediction of the Most Blessed the sirters. Everyone is urged to
this
week
from
his
brothej,
Nick,
pean
base
on
June
28
this
year.
He
provided for the occasion and
enrollment was 166.
can be accommodated, as the first Sacrament and a special consecra see to it that the children take
from the family home in Pesche, ber will increase in the coming
marched Into the church in a body. entered battle immediately and saw
New officers of the PTA were
and second forms correspond to tion to the Blessed Virgin Mary. advantage o f this religious in The Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging, action until Aug. 12. It is believed Italy, giving the details of their weeks.
installed in this meeting. They
Special Masses are said for the struction.
father’s death April 30.
the seventh and eighth grades.
Feiccabrino-Stringari Nuptials
possible
that
by
may
be
a
prisoner
Bishop
of
Pueblo,
was
the
cele
St.
Benedict’s
kindergarten
and
are Mrs. Howard Barger, presi
Both Ullathome and Hedley legionaries on Feb. 2 and for
Miss Dorothy Zabru.sky, a cadet
of the German army. Pvt. Balagna
Joseph Feiccabrino, son of Mr. dent; Mrs. Anthony Verlengia,
halls have been remodeled and will departed members during the music school opened Monday, brant o f the Ma,ss and preached was assigned to an infantry unit. in the nurses’ aid force training in
and Mrs. A1 Feiccabrino of this vice president; Mrs. George Byers,
the sermon. A special section of
(Turn to Page IS — Colum n S)
house the students the coming month o f November.
Jo.sMhine B a l a g n a of the Glockner h o s p i t a l , Colorado parish, and Ens. Rose Emma Strin secretary; and Mrs. M. B. Andrew,
the church had been set, aside for
year. The upper four forms jvill
the occasion and the military pre WAVES is taking her basic train Spring.s, was home over the Labor gari, daughter of Mrs. Rose Strin treasurer.
live In Ullathome hall, and Hed
gari of St. Michael’s parish in
cision with which the men filed ing at Bronx, N. Y. She is the day weekend,
Among the items of business dis
ley hair will accommodate the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Canon City, were married in St. cussed in the meeting was the mat
RossBiggs
arrived
in
Canon
into
the
pew.s
reflected
the
fine
first and second forms.
Balagna.
City Aug. 31 from his home in Abi Marj-’s church on Sept. 6. Charles ter of uniforms for girls. Because
training they have received.
Masters of Ullathome hall are
Leo Stringari, son of Mrs. Ro.se lene, Kans., to enroll as a resident Rino was best man, and Mi.ss war conditions nece.ssitate a change
Immediately following the Mqss
the Rev. Bonaventure
Bandi,
Maryann Stringari was maid of in requirements, the girls will be
the service men and women went Stringari of this city, who recently student in the Abbey school.
O.S.B.r the Rev. William Thomp
honor.
to Sacred Heart parish hall for the fini.shed his boot training in Farpermitted to wear either a dark
John
H.
Drake
is
spending
a
son, O.S.B.: the Rev. Bernard
breakfast. The Catholic junior
Among the service men spend blue or black suit or dress. Sweat
few
days
here
visiting
Mr.
and
Gervais, O.S.B.; and Prater Peter
hostesses o f the USO club served
ing a few days in Walsenburg with ers and colored jackets ^re not to
Mrs. E. J. Hollister.
Hudson, O.S.B. Masters of Hed
Durango.— (Sacred Heart Par
The bride managed the Rio as waitresses and seated the men
Miss Louise Giovannine left relatives and friends are Charles be worn.
ley- hall are the Rev. Michael ish)— Mary Garcia, daughter o f Grande Motorways in Durango be at various tables, and arranged
The school year was formally
Sept. 4 for Tulare, Calif., where she Fertitta, Steve Glinsky, John
Jankowsky, O.S.B., and the Rev. Mrs. Augusta Garcia, left Dur
O’ Rourke, Mario Batuello, Manuel opened on Tuesday morning with
fore resigning to join her husband for the officers of the Fourth De
will teach school.
Vincent Peter, O.S.B.
ango Sept. 7 for Council Bluffs,
St. Vrain, Pete Swagel, Theodore a Mass celebrated by Father Mc
in California. Besides her sister,
^
The Rev. Justin McKernan, Pindea, Ruben Martinez, Art Carthy. All students of the high
The formal opening of the school la., where she will enter the no J
,
. . .
’ (seated among the service men and
O.S.B.,
chaplain
of
St.
Thomas
occurred Wednesday, Sept 6, vitiate o f the Sisters o f Mercy. Lena, she was accompanied back women so as to provide an opporschool were in attendance.
Amidei, and Albert Miskel.
More’s hospital and Catholic chap
when the Rev. Edward Vollmer, A member o f the Sacred Heart (Turn to Page IS — Column 5)
tunity for the men and women to
‘Tatler’ Again Alf-Catholic
lain of the Colorado State prison,
O.S.B.. headmaster, offered a Sol choir, she had been active in par
meet lay leaders in the com
All-tlatholic
for the third consec
has moved to 423 Greenwood ave Eight of 14 Born to
emn Mass in the presence of the ish affairs, being treasurer of the
munity. These guests made the
utive year, the Taller, Pueblo Cath
nue,
the
former
Holmes
hospital.
students and faculty. The Rev. sodality o f the Blessed Virgin
Couple Serve Church olic high school publication, re
men and women feel at home and
Trinidad.—The autumn schedule
Kevin Carr, O.S.B., delivered a Mary.
gave them an opportunity to meet of Masses begins in Holy Trinity He had been living in St. Michael’s
ceived notice of its achievement
stirring and encouraging sermon
Sept. 11. Papers from last year’s
many o f the Catholic residents of church Sunday, S ept 17. Masses rectory.
Buchanan-Fraeatiini NuptUU
Nicolet,
Que.—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Licwincke
to the boys. Officers of the Mass
the community.
will be at 6:30, 8, 9:30, and 11 of Conshohocken, Pa., announce Hector’ Allie, who have given eight file were judged in the Catholic
Miss Lena Fracassini, daughter
■were Father Vollmer, celebrant;
School Press association survey of
The meal was prepared by the o'clock.
the marriage of their daughter, of their children to the Church,
the Rev. Michael Jankowsky, of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fracassini
women of the DCCW o f the va
Mass in honor of the Holy Spirit Isabel, to Leo E. Dyer, son of Mrs. were honored on the occasion of Milwaukee, Wise., in th# sum
of
Durango,
was
united
in
mar
O.S.B., deacon; the Rev. William
rious parishes in Pueblo under the was sung Wednesday, Sept 13, for
their golden wedding anniversary. mer. The judges’ most favorable
Thomson. O.S.B., subdeacon; ^nd riage to Sgt. Howard E. Buchanan,
supervision o f Mrs. Margaret the opening of the new schppl Agnes Dyer of Canon City. The They are the parents of 14 chil rating was on the diffusion of
son
o
f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
E.
Bu
w ading took place July 26 in St.
Prater Peter Hudson, O.S.B., mas
Catholic thought and promotion of
Sollee, vice president. They were semester.
/
chanan of Durango, on Aug. 28.
Mary’s church in Philadelphia, Pa. dren, o f whom four died in early Catholic activity. The paper scored
ter of ceremonies.
highly
eoffiplimented
by
the
men
life. Of their living family of ten
The
Holy
Trinity
cub
pack
w'on
The ceremony took place in Holy
Mr.
Dyer
is
a
graduate
of
Holy
Chaplain Healjr Wounded
for the manner in which the food first prize in its division in the La
there ace three priests, two lay high also on enterprise and service
Innocents church. Long Beach,
Cross abbey.
wa.s prepared and served.
brothers, and three nuns. All the to school, physical appearance and
bor day roundup parade. A collec
Chaplain Jerome Healv, O.S.B., Calif. The bride wore a suit
Lt.
Thomas
Fontecchio
left
Sept.
The USO-NCCS d i r i c t o r , tion of 21 flags of the American re
ten children were with their par typography, headline construction
has been wounded by shell frag of powder blue with white ac
6 to return to duty with the infan
Alamosa.— Capt. Mark V. Wil- Thomas J. Addiego, introduced the publics was obtained by J. F. Torres
ents on the anniversary. His Holi and accuracy, and application of
ments, according to word received cessories, and was attended by
try after a 21-<lay leave, most of
(Tumto-Page IS — Column S)
here. Hospitalized somewhere in her sister. Miss Ida Fracas- son, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark ma.ster o f ceremonies, Capt. James with the aid of Congressman Chen- which he spent here w-ith his par ness sent a .special blessing.
France, Father Jerome has writ sini of Durango, w ho wore a V. Wilson, is well and .safe in a J. Haggerty, Catholic chaplain of owith from the Pan-American ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Fontec
ten that the wound is not serious. similar styled suit o f gold. Sgt. German prison camp, Stalag Luft the Pueblo army air ba.se. Chap union in Washington, D.C. It was chio. Lt. Fontecchio w-as trans
He is remembered as the former Buchanan attended Regis college 3, near Berlin, according to a let lain Haggerty introduced the fol the first display of its kind seen in ferred to Fort Warren from Fort
lowing guests at the breakfast:
before joining the marines.
(Twm to P a f f e l 2 — Column 6)
ter received by his parents from Bi.shop Willging; the Rev. John Trinidad. Each boy was dressed in Devens, Mass., where he speilt six
the young flier Tuesday. The .Kelley, Chancellor o f the Pueblo the costume o f the country whose months. He took part in the inva
sion of North Africa, was badly
captain, who was fir.st ryjorted diocese; the Very Rev. Thomas J. flag he carried.
Germ Mercantile
J. F. Torres compiled a descrip wounded in the fighting, and was
missing in action over France, Wolohan, pastor o f Sacred Heart
and Liqnors
tive
document
of
the
parade
and
a
returned to this country for hos
was taken prisoner at Boulogne Cathedral; A. R. Thomas, super
m North Vlctorlo A rt • Phono l i U
Ready-to-Wear
while returning from a mission on intendent of the Pueblo Union letter of thanks to be signed by all pitalization. After being dismissed
USED CARS
Shoes for the Family
June 5, one day prior to the inva depot and faithful comptroller of workers and cubs. This document from the army hospital he spent
Oonoral Auto Rcpolro, Grtoslnc,
has
been
sent
to
the
board
of
the
last
winter
an
infantry
instructor
WINES & LIQUORS
sion. The letter was dated June 27. (TumtoPagelS — Column S)
Cor WuhinK
Pan-American union.
at the University of Connecticut.
Super Service
Ph. 930
817 East C St.
8TOEAGB OPEN t« HOURS A DAT
He states that he had no.t writ
Fancy 'Groceries and Neats
Ens. Emma Rose Stringari be _ _ PUEBLO, (X)LO.
Gulf Gas & Oili
ten sooner because he had been
came the bride of Joseph FeiccaComplete Lithe
TIra a Battery Sanica
hospitalized after his capture, re
brino at a double-ring ceremony
G rauinc - Waahinc ■
MONARCH FEVER FOODS
ceiving treatment for a minor
performed prior to a Nuptial Mass
778 So. Main
Ph. 1723 fracture of the ankle, presumably
Ph. 4076
709 N. Main
in St. Marv’s church in Walsen
suffered in his escape from the
burg Tuesday morning. Sept. 5.
plane. He had been based in Eng
ra*M «wM
Miss Maryann Stringari, the
land since the first of the year
bride’s sister, was maid of honor.
and had been awarded the Air
Charles Rino was best man. S. Sgt.
MIRACLE WALL FINISH
medal and the Oak Leaf cluster for
Las Animas.— A release from three air strips on the north coast Anthony Stringari of the La Junta
COVERS WALLPAPER!
ITEMS
his part in raids over enemy ter
ritory. He was granted his cap the army public relations office, of New Britain, where the Amer (Turn to Page IS — Column 6)
\
taincy June 24, b'ut the recom- passed by the Australian censor ican ground forces are maintain
r FRENCH CASSEROLE
ONE
ship, tells of the activity of Lt. ing advance positions against the
Pueblo's Newest
Brown two-tono ................_ _ ^ _ 9 0 c
: n^endation for his elevation in rank
GAUON
and Finest
had been made before the pre-in Richard K. Schumann, a member Japane.se garrison of Rabaul. f
MIXING
BOWL
vasion raid and he had not been of St. Mary’.s church before join found trip comprises three take
_$1.95
SETS __________
8TEICTLY ra K P R O O F
notified of hi.s new rating at the ing the service, in operating the offs, three landings, and approx
"biggest
little
airlines”
in
the
Sot
ot
t
IndlTidual
imately
300
miles
of
flying.
The
time he was taken prisoner.
;
Food You Will Enjoy Served in
DOES AN AVERAGE-ROOM I
_$1.65
Hondloil BAKE DISH
He is a graduate of the Alamosa Southwest Pacific. Lt. Schumann, priraaiTr mission o f the Piper Cubs,
Our Dining Room
Special .Attention Given : high school with the class of 1941. who attended the Abbey school in sometimes called ‘‘grasshoppers,’’
Whilo PluU c
Music • (Jood Service
1936, is one of the Piper Cub is to observe enemy targets and
__ 65c
SINK STRAINER ___
to Repair W ork
He received his early training at
pilots who keeps vital supplies, direct artillery fire against enemy
the
La
Junta
air
field.
GEORGE SOFA. Mgr.
12 pe. Srt Floral
Phone 964
110 W. 2nd St.
Pueblo
8 3 0 N. Main
mail, and official military commu positions.
$10.50
tlI-11 N. Santa F«. Ph. lt d .
DINNER W A R E __
His address is Capt. Mark.V. nications flowing from headquar
This pi’imary purpose was al
W’ llson, Jr., P r i s o n No. 6063, ters to forward combat areas.
On Tuesday night, Sept. 19, in
tered
in New Britain because o f the Cathedral hall, the Pueblo
Stalag Luft No. 8, Germany.
His schedule calls for stops at
an urgent need for a more rapid council o f the Knights of Co
form o f passenger and mes.senger lumbus will honor the past grand 402 N. Santa Fe
Ph. 100
service. As shipment by water was knights of the local order. A spe
PUEBLO, COLORADO
too slow for the more essential cial program will be staged for the
Economical Home Loans
materials, the Piper Cubs were evening, and the two immediate
Colorado’s Pioneer Lumber Co.
pressed into service as miniature past grand knights will be awarded
INSURED SAVINGS
cargo planes. None of the air gifts. A buffet lunch will be
Phone 108 and let ns service you
strips serving the Cubs is large served at the conclusion of the
enough to afford safe landings for meeting. V
This "p'ast gp'and knights’ night’’
departments and bureaus o f the transport or combat aircraft.
OFFICE DESKS - CHAIRS - FILEVG
Neutralization o f Japanese air will be an annual affair, in which
of the DCCW will be held Mon
Oct. 2, in Sacred Heart Ca National Catholic Welfare Con power on New Britain has virtually each grand knight will be pre
EQUIPMENT-SUPPLIES & PREVTING day,
eliminated the danger of intercep sented with a suitable gift at the
thedral hall, Pueblo. This second ference.
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION^PUEBLO
annual meeting will open with
Mrs. Margaret Sollee, first vice tion of enemy planes, but the haz expiration of his-term o f office.
Chartered and Supenrbied br the United State* Government
The past grand knights who will
Mass in the Cathedral celebrated president, has appointed the fol ard of tropical weather is for
by Bishop Joseph lowing committees to arrange the ever present. Lt. Schumann has be honored at this meeting are
Phone 603
Pueblo
114 W. Sth St.
C. Willging. An program for the day: Program, been turned back several times Frank* Mullahy, James L. Tomlin
by equatorial storms above vol son, George F. Huber, John Mc
excellent p r o  Mrs.' Carl Shoupe and Mrs. R. E. canic peaks. In addition to rou
Govern, Charles Krasovich, Ed
Butler; luncheon, Mrs. Vance Dri.sg r a m is being coll, Mrs. Vic Johnson, Mrs. L. A. tine flights he often performs spe ward J. Pettit, Florian Siegle, and
arranged, w i t h Daveline, and Mrs. Claude Mat cial missions valying from con Frank Carroll. Dr. Frank W.
o u t s t a n d - tingly;-nominating, Mrs. Isabella tacting an infantry patrol op Blarney, Dr. John W. Farley,
ing speakers to Lyncn, Mrs. Peter O’Rourke, and erating in the jungle, to evac George Martin, Stephen Mikus,
a d d r e s s t h e Mrs. H. J. Tyson; election, Mrs. uating a seriously wounded sol and James A. Cline are no longer
luncheon and afternoon sessions. R. E. Allen, Mrs. Charles E. Dig- dier from combat lines to rear living in the city and will be un
Women's Ready-to-Wear
able to attend the meeting.
All Catholic women are urged to by, and Mrs. Fred Pursell; recep hospitals.
Oct. 17 has been set as the date
tion, Mr?. R. B. Gentry, Mrs. Wit
Mom’s Wsor and Clothing
attend the convention.
Lt. Schumann was inducted in
It is our responsibility to pre Ham McGovern, Mrs. L, R. Balle April, 1942, and was commissioned for the exemplification o f the
Shoes • Dry Goods
sent, wherever and whenever pos weg,_ Mrsf. N. Giardano, Mrs. Curly a-second lieutenant in November first degree. According to John
sible the NCCW as a bond of faith W’ illiams, Mrs, Constance Lamb, of the same year. He has been Hamrick, grand knight, several
o f Walsenburg
and love, uniting all, seeking only and Mrs. Mary Edwards; registra overseas since October, 1943. He applications have been received,
WAWENBURG, COLO.
to be a channel between the Cath tion, Mrs. Joseph Robida, and Mrs was promoted to the rank of first and a large number o f candidates
WAL8ENBDRC, COLa
olic laywomen’t groupi and the D. £ . Morin.
are expected for this degree.
lieutenant in February, 1944.

1,980 Calls Mads on Paiienis in Hospilals;
.

John Pazar, George Turner Head GommiHee

1,698 Homes Visited; Many Recalled
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Novice in Mercy Order

Trinidad Begins
Pali Schedule of
Masses Sunday
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W ILLIAM S & SON

HOTEL
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WHITMAI^^

Petros Motor Sales

HURLEY’S

r JOHN M.

L t. Schumann Is Pilot in
‘ ‘ Biggest Little Airlines’

MacINDOE

NEWTON LUMBER CO.
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HOUSEIURRE

K. of C. Council
To Honor Past
Grand Knights

Plumbing and
Healing

/r f

Western Paint Go.

P U EB LG HOW . GO.

Pueblo DCCW to Convene
In Cathedral Hall O ct. 2

O’ BRIEN PRINTING & S TA TIO N ER Y GO.

WALSENBURG

KRIER^S

I

The FIRST
State Bank
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